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Fann, Garden and Household, 
Top Dressing. 
The value of top dressing for grass Holds 
i' not generally sutlieiently appreciated, 
tirass is the most protital.de crop raised in 
the State, vet it is very seldom directly 
manured in any way. Jt should be regu- 
larly u p dressed In no other way will 
so large returns be received lor the ma- 
in;,, used. Wc commend the following 
extract from an article in the Nov. Kng- 
!;md Farmer: 
I will tell why 1 top-dress, and how 1 
,1,, it. 1 top-dress for three reasons: First 
teed the grass. Second—to water it. 
I ,. id—te thin it. 1 here is as much ben- 
t-lit to l-e derived from thinning grass on 
,li v and as any crop that is grnrvn. 
I understand hoyy grass can be water 
d \y ith top-dressing, one must under- 
stand something ot the laws of evapora- 
.; fhe sci, tu-es. i watering dry land 
v .iiierati.ui I- yet ,a its infancy,—so 
tie, ••> s that I,*yv inrun is know that su,-!i 
s,■ i.■ 11- has I,, ii born fliey still think 
that ail art ihe;;,. \v;it,-ri; must be done 
tty irrigation. 
,]) ot corn I ever saw— 
sin led corn to the non — 
.-\- th, San tiabricl river, in Calilor- 
l entirely 1 >y evaiiora- 
.--ii Ii, m year bet ore the corn wa~ 
.- I• I had not been rain enough 
t tin md tyvo inches deep,— no 
alter it was planted—plenty of water 
-,e g; an-. I live or si\ feet below the 
a',-, !iy pr- per cultivation, assisted 
iy\.- capillary attraction and 
-a, tint -r.ip of corn was vvater- 
n-li -yy ) tn-science of irrigation 
ii i, a! watering above tile surface. 
I si-n-nce ot evaporation is artificial 
nt -1 g trom below the surface. As i 
imcis! id it. muleii assists evaporation, 
-In am < I water being drawn out ot the 
utli y the laws ,,t capillary attraction 
md evaporation. That stream will water 
th, grass .- yvi : as stream passing into 
ie th riicreime I water the grass 
will: top dressing, by Using it as mulch to 
—t e, ap ,i-i( 1 thinly cover the 
amire, also, to assist ev apor- 
thcriTv mcreasing flic growth of 
y it. is ii-lt. i apply th-- manure so that 
t-- ..- ih, glass s(, to the manure 
t led upon it. l'herelore 1 am not 
—-lid- I upon rains to dissolve tire ma- 
a! take t to tin: root.-. I use coarse, 
‘-ani-ccllar manure. 1 use poor. 
p- •: fresh meadow hay frt-c- 
--iiding: li.st.. because I like to 
av- tin- uiiuials well bedded; second, 
e-ii,~.' :■ .s much tes- iabor to handle 
mure if it is coarse enough to be 
in -! ■ -tli irk. especially in spread 
n cap' -m grass laud ; third, the 
-., : very mitcii t the i-vaporating 
a 11:, ot’ tile manure. 
: -and or soil yy ith the hay. as an 
•— pielei sand I ; lop-dressing. 
ha\ tin manure as wet and 
ii.- is I can in and carry well in a 
.m, .-art When it is spread, 1 pre- 
!•■ not ; hayc it very finely distributed 
I like have it in bunches large enough 
to patches ,,1 grass, -ay Horn six to 
eight nelies sipetre. I like to have the 
in:,i i. e c-utieet with the earth, so that 
II I an umc up into it. I now lind 
manm sptead in this way in May, June 
igus full ol the tibrous roots of the 
1 top-dressed one lot in May, at 
I .-s 
Fel iitlle rain from tin time It Wits 
I util the middle of June, and yet 
before the grass, by it 
nl growth, old ui, it was feeding 
mure, and the longer the drought 
nti i;11‘iI. the more clearly it showed the 
manure was both feeding and watering 
ii did tint need the rain, when it eatlie. 
nearly as much as land by the side ot it 
nissi d. lt- doubled the lirst crop, 
and g;ivi- a good second crop. 
Agricultural Item-.. 
A cm “S|.. iidonl (M tlic Rural Now \ i.i’k- 
-av lie i■ s" ki |>t li,mi mi ti iii hens 
t m the I'-.i-t tell year-, ami lm- fe.l Irom 
i:.i;i)ier- in 1-1 tlm time, being well sat- 
stiod that bens will i-il uni wasLe less, a- 
wt ettei : m by the broad- 
a -1 is '[rill ui I'eeiling 
indisputably proved, says 
a ! inl. ii Agricultural (iazotte, that 
-c\\ .go HI grow grass, and mangels, 
hi..I and ealibages. and rhubarb, 
is no other ma- 
un' oi jin-, whatever will produce 
tlie .i : lur. L iia- been also ascertained 
t!ia ilie. C"sj of the original outlay and ol 
the cum u. labor eon nee ted with its use 
lor the-e purposes has generally more 
than swallowed up the returns, enormous 
as they have been. 
the Rural New Yorker says: A de- 
cision has just been made in tlie court of 
common pleas in New York city, which 
is of great importance to seedsmen, J'arin- 
m's, .. id gardener.-. In the ease ot Van 
Wv. k vs Alien, Judge Robinson has lived 
tl rule regulating the damages to which 
a dsmai ■> liable lor selling inlei r 
seed, lb- lieM linn ilie plaintili'was eli- 
te led in as mill'll damages as he might 
.'easoiiabii h:o. e expected from a crop of 
11 j. kiii'l "| 'vegetable-' tile seed of which 
-opposed he was buying; less, how- 
ler. lie cost oi the -an and trouble lie 
expended after hi discovered the crop 
was a- t oi the kind he had a right to ex- 
pect. 
II. Prairie farmer, liking of the own- 
s Ip of manure, says il there is no stip- 
ulation giving you the right to do so, you 
innot remove any manure from the rent- 
ed larm. In all the States, we think, with 
the single exception oi New Jersey, the 
law i- that manure produced on the larm 
hail not be removed Irom the premises. 
1 in 1::' tael that this article is consid- 
er, 'd a fixture, if not a part of the land il- 
scif. the law | rovidcs that it is not to be 
tale n aw ay Perhaps a still better reason 
I", the rule i< that its removal is con- 
tra:' to goo.' husbandry and permanently 
injures tlie larm by impoverishing the soil 
I ni- Springfield 1 nion says the Southern 
Rent -hire farmers have lately been sutt'er- 
ng severely from the ravages of dogs in 
their docks >•! sheep. Janies II. Itowley, 
I Kgreiuont, has had three docks nearly 
broken up, twenty-three sheep in all hav- 
ing been bitten. Only two were killed 
outright, but lilteen others were so badly 
injured they had to be killed, and he is 
able to get onl\ tho pitilu indemnity ot 
■f'loo from tin: county dog tuud, which 
is less than half the amount ot his loss. 
\\ It .Miner, ot (treat Harrington. 11. 11., 
15. 1 iirner ol llousatonie and J 11. Kline 
and II. IV lltirget of Kgremont, are also 
uffi a ti lesser extent. Several dogs 
hal e In .-I, killed, one ot them taken in the 
act and there is a general demand for a 
more thorough enforcement ot the dog 
law 
Keeping Apples. 
\ report in tlie N. 1. Times says: “We 
ii:n tried many ways lor the safe keeping 
nt apples, i,ul liinl none better than to pul 
them into clean barrels and head them up 
tightly, so as to exclude all the air and 
light possible, and store them in cool, 
dark, dry cellars. The nearer apples can 
be kept to the lroezing point, (bJ deg. 
1 ahrenheit.) the longer and better they 
will keep. If the mercury in the cellar 
sinks a few degrees below this point ap- 
ples well headed up in the barrels will not 
siillor as wood is a non-conductor of heat 
and the life of the apple aids in resisting 
cold just as the life of the tree resists the 
rigors of winter. As the apple is the iruit 
ot this country, and is so conducive to 
health and com tort, it is worth while to 
put up a few barrels with special refer- 
ence to next summer’s use. For this pur- 
pose select the late keeping varieties, such 
as Newton l’ippins, lloxbury llussets. or 
even Northern Spys, and after the barrels 
are tilled shake down among them some 
plaster (gypsum) till all the interstices are 
tilled. This keeps out the air so effectually 
tluu they are virtually canned, and come 
out the next summer almost as I'tesh as 
when picked. We have known lloxbury 
llussets to keep perfectly fresh for two 
years packed in Ibis manner. 
Winter Yaril for Sheep, 
< )ne of the. important things in tin* win- 
ter rare ot sheep i> that the yard where 
they are allowed to run shall be-absolutely 
well littered and dry. they never should 
be compelled to move about or stand in 
yards that are covered with muddy litter, 
mueli less the actual mud itself. It is 
sometimes dillieuit in the West, with our ] 
changeable winters, with alternate free/- 1 
mg and thawing, to keep the y ard in prop- 
1 ercondition without using a large amount | 
ot litter. 
ll should, however, be done at anv cost 
ol material, and when once there is a -111 
lieient layer ol straw in tin* litter, the sub- 
sequent quantity will lie found to be bill 
little. Since mi most We-terii farms there ; 
i~ always mueh straw that must go to j 
waste, and -ini also the litter and drip- 
pings make most valuable manure it will j 
lie found to be economy in the end. Irmii 
this point of view. 
liesides this the clean outdoor bed to 
stand on in wet weather, and tlie clean 
and warm one in cold weather, will >" 
promote their well being, and consequent i 
iv health, as to prevent the occurrence ol 
those diseases incident to -beep that must ! 
be subject mure or less b wet and at err- j 
tain seasons ol the year spongy pasture. 
1 
■Muddy yards prevent sheep, and indeed 
all animals, trmn moving about and Ink- i 
big the exercise absolutely necessary to ! 
comfort and lieaitli. The alisulute dryness j 
ol the yards is especially susceptible to j 
loot rot louls and other di-< ases incident i 
to mini and uncleanly e ire. 
ll a little straw be scattered over the 
yard at prfiper intervals alter the first 
good eoalii g is given in tiec autumn, the 
sheep will pick a little m tlie belter poi-, 
lions, and lie all tin* better for what thex 
tread tr.elei i I. \V, stm n llurai 
■ 
Yni'-.i lor 
i believe t.h:lt, one grout reason v. h.V pigs 
do not. prove more profitable on a grout 
many firms is beeau-e they do not. have 
enough oleaii \ard-!"oin in which to run 
and forage. Too often they am confined 
to small pen and a very small yard, 
both ol' which are dirty. They have not 
even a clean grass spot, or grass or olhcl 
green fond to eat,, hut mu-t constantly 
stav in a close yard or pen. For large 
hogs, this restrict mu is injurious, hut for 
little pigs it is very much worse. Young 
animals waul, liberty to exercise tlieir 
muscles and dean grass on which to feed 
A few tanners let their pigs run at will, 
but tliev arc api to do a great, deal of mis- 
chief lac of my neigh hors, who raises 
a great many pig used to lei them run 
ini my garden, corn and potatoes, tread 
down m\ grass, and they did a great de d 
of damage to my crops; but lie always 
hud nice pig's, and there was no evident 
reason except that lie allowed them lull 
liberty out of doors Now 1 do nol ap- 
prove of having a drove of pigs running 
through gardens and crops, hut 1 think it 
would jiao i*v• ■;t small tanners to Fiice in 
an eighth or a fourth ot an acre of land 
adjoining their hog-yard', and let tlieir 
pigs mu a part ol the lime every day in 
this inelosure. When they gi large 
enough ti oot turf land, they can in- stmt 
into their ordinary yards or else have the 
tendons o| their noses cut or rings pul in 
to keep them from doing misehicl lint 
whether ii is used lor large hogs or not, 
it would certainly pay farmers who raise 
many pigs lo furnish them such a yard. 
[Five Slock Journal. 
A Reliiihlo Mark of a Good Cow. 
Air. Guenon of France established or 
pointed out a m w melln d of judging the 
milk-producing qualities of cows flio 
point upon which he re.a ! in selecting a 
good cow was ivhal is called the escutch- 
eon or milk-mirror. It is a mai l; caused 
bv the hair ptim: i ng upwards bet Ween the 
thigh and just, above the udder, forming 
quite a eonlm-t to the re-t oi the hair 
which lies smooth and pointing down- 
wards. A ported mirror embraces the 
udder, spreads old equally on the inside 
and rear of both thighs as high up as the 
uppermost part, of tic udder, and then 
runs to a point at or a little below the 
ul\ a. Sometimes thi'escutcheon extends 
from the udder to vn!\a in a strap of uni- 
form width, without spreading on the 
thighs This form is better than none, 
but is not the best form. The nearer it 
conlorms to the perfect form which we 
h.n\ e given above, the better will the min 
ing capacity of the cow prove to be. 
A Ni \v Dl.f \ i; ri i;i;. .some ten years 
ago Air. George Whittaker, ol Mason, N. 
li., occupied the old, l'oeky and billy farm 
oi which belli bis fattier and grandfather 
had lived and died, found himself burden- 
ed by debt and pressed down by ill health, 
being barely able to earn a living in the 
old wav on tile old homestead lie found 
that In mils! abandon his paternal acres, 
or resort to new practices, and cultivate 
more remunerative crops. 1 le decided to 
adopt tlic latter course, and commenced 
the cultivation ol the grape and of the 
peach. Giving his son, at the age ol 
twenty-one. m iniero.-t in the estate, they 
carried on the Firm, uudei improved cul- 
ture. In company. The result was, in 
brief, that they soon began to see an im- 
provement in their financial standing, and 
to gain a reputation lor tlieir excellent 
fruit. Tlrey now have about six' acres in 
their viney ards, mostly of Concord. Hart- 
ford and IMawaiv grapes, and some three 
ai res in peaches of several popular varie- 
ties. W ithin a lew t ears past, they have 
greatly improved tlieir farms and their 
buildings, materially reduced tlieir in- 
debtedness, and enjoyed the product of 
their labor, instead of no income from 
the farm, they now receive a liberal re- 
ward. These eight or ten acres, appro- 
priated to these limits, in good years bring 
thema profit that is counted by hundreds 
of dollars. Their example has been fol- 
lowed by other tanners ol Mason and 
\ ieinily, until hill-sides, once unproduc- 
tive, have become tile most profitable por- 
tion of tlieir farms. 
A\ 1 Nmsoiisi.li Fli.U n. Anximishoiise 
wives have a habit ol which they would 
be well rid, and a little good-natured rid- 
icule may, perhaps, cure them. 11 is that 
ot depreciating every thing in their own 
houses and on their own tables—particu- 
larly the latter—belore visitors, This is the 
way in which it is done : 
Smith, wishing te invite his friend -Jones 
home to dinner, like a thoughtful husband 
as lie is, tells his wile belorehaml of his 
intention. Mrs. Smith does her prettiest, 
and succeeds in getting up a meal ol which 
any housekceper*niighl be proud. Seated 
around the table, the show begins. She 
sav-s: “I hope you will be able to make 
out a meal.” "1 shall do nicely, thank 
you.” says the unfortunate visitor. We say 
unfortunate advisedly, lor he is compell- 
ed to listen to the running lines oi' apolo- 
gies tor every thing that lie eats, and ex- 
cuses lbr not having a greater variety, 
which was enough to set an ordinary hu- 
man wild, and which most ell'eetually 
spoil his dinner. The biscuits are delic- 
ious in color and ilaky in texture; the 
steak is done to a turn ; the pic-crust is 
rich enough to satisliy the most depraved 
American stomach, yet the good house- 
wile, as she gazes with satisfaction upon 
her visitor’s consumption of them, says: 
“1 don’t suppose they are lit to eat. -The 
weather is so warm that meat will not 
keep, and 1 am always so afraid of my 
bread’s being sour.” Thus she goes on, 
while in her secret heart she knows every 
tiling is as good of its kind as it can he, is 
delighted at the result ol her labors, and 
would be highly insulted did any one else 
insinuate against her cooking what she 
herself thus openly alleges. What lrauds 
some ot the best ot us are, to be sure ! 
Tlu* office of Inspector of Lumber for the 
Fassamaquoddy Customs District lias been 
abolished, and one niidit officer in <'.dais has 
beeif discliarircd. 
Then. 
HOSE TEHII Y. 
1 give thee treasures hour by hour. 
That old-time prinees asked in vain. 
And tuned tor in their useless power, 
< >r died of passion's eager pain. 
i give thee love as (mil gives light, 
A-ide from merit, or from praver. 
Ih-joieing in its own delight. 
And freer thaii the lavish air. 
I give thee prayers, like jewels strung. 
< Mi golden threads of hope and fear: 
And tenderer thoughts than ever hung. 
In a -ad angel’s pitying tear. 
As earth pours freely t<> tin -••a. 
Her thousand streams of wealth untoi l. 
So flows my silent life to thee, 
(ilad that iis very sand- are gold. 
Whaleare 1 for thy carelessness? 
I give from depth-' that overtlow. 
ib gardless that their power to b!e—. 
Thv spirit cannot. sound or know. 
Far lingering on a distant dawn. 
Mv Iriumph shines linin' sweet than late: 
\\ hen from these mortal mist- withdrawn, 
Thv heart -hall know me—! •an wail. 
The Light-House Ikeepor. 
i'lu* cluck had just struck tlii'cc It was 
mi trillc ol bronze or ormolu, neither nuts 
it mu-ol tlioseijuaiiit. old sentinels ot’dark 
wood and tarnished gilding that you some- 
times see on until|ue stairways, keeping 
ghostly guard over tin* tread ot genera- 
tion alter generation. It was a trim, 
compact little clock, hanging where its 
dial, like an eye, seemed to look through 
tin- tour deep set windows ot the eiretliar 
slum* room, and watch the tides as they 
swung hack and forth murmuring discon- 
tentedly around the solid masonry that 
upheld the lighthouse. A strange place, 
a dreary, desolate place it, seemed, prison- 
like in its isolation, and terrific in its 
frowning strength, let even there the 
grace ot woman's presence east its visible 
sign and token. I'pon the pine tabic a 
vase id late autumnal llowers glowed in 
velvety carmine and gold, and a round 
hat, decorated with the scarlet, wingin' a 
tropical bird, lay beside it. 
Lucy Penrith was looking front one ot 
the windows—a shunter, pretty girl, with 
touches ot taint crimson on either cheek, 
and violet gray eves, where the dee]) 
lights seemed to swim. Her black dress 
was very simple; but there was a llutler 
of vivid scarlet ribbon at her throat, and 
a bunch of coral-red berries in her shin- 
ing brown braids, bearing silent witness 
to the genuine love ot the picturesipie 
that exists in every woman's heart. 
"I don't think the sea is very rough, 
lather.” 
1-aac Penrith deliberately lidded his 
newspaper inside out, and commenced on 
a new minimi, lie was a hard-feat,tired, 
rugged old man, with iron-grey hair and 
a brow where tile wrinkles stood out like 
knotted cord. 
i.n. v dole across the stone floor and 
put her dimpled face between the printed 
page and lior lather's sped.teles. 
■ Now, lather, you will row me across. 
Oh, father, 1 never can spend Thanksgiv- 
ing evening in this dismal place, and I 
promised them at the farm-house !" 
‘•Hash promises are better broken than 
kept.” sentenliously answered old Isaac. 
"Hut it was not a rash promise, lather. 
All the voting people are to he there, and 
Philip Martin —” 
She stopped abruptly, checked by the 
dark trowa that corrugated her lather's 
brow. 
••Philip Martin' l toil you. Lucy, I'll 
hear no more idle nonsense about that 
bov. tl was Philip Martin whoso hither 
tried to lie keeper of the light-house in 
niv stead—a bad, black-hearted man- 
ami the bov is a branch of the old if f, 
I'll go bail.' And—” 
lint l.uev was crying, with her head on 
her father's shoulder. Isaac’s heart re- 
lented within him. 
“I'm a cross old hear, 1 knoiv, he 
made haste to utter, “and i ought to be 
keerlul \\ ii.it i say Don't cry, little one, 
there, i'll row ye ’cross, il ye say so; 
’taint near dark yet, and it's rather hard 
on a voting gal like you to live in this 
stone dungeon year in and year out. I 
wish t hadn’t told Sam lie could have the 
day to himself. Hut never mind; I'll be 
back long afore liglitin' time.” 
Lucy brightened tip like a rose alter a 
shower. 
“Oh, father. 1 am so glad! I do so 
want to go!” 
She tripped backward and forward and 
adjusting tlie round hat with the scarlet 
wing, folding the brown shawl, and re- 
arranging tin* coral berries in her hair, 
while old Isaac, with his fur cap on, and 
his hands in tin* pocket, ol his sailor (‘oat,, 
watched her with a proud, amused sense 
ol proprietorship. 
“She's more like one o’ thorn foreign 
birds than she is a human critter,” 
thought the light-house keeper. ** I 
know I'm goin’ ag’iti all rules and regu- 
lations, leaving the place alone, hut 
twont lie but a few minutes, and 1 don’t 
like to disappoint the gal, her heart's so 
kind o’ of, on’t. I’ve got to he father and 
mother both to the child—she is a good 
gal, and a pretty one, too, it she does 
happen to be Isaac Penrith s darter. 
“i'll carry the flowers over, father,” 
-aid l.uev, removing them from the vase, 
and wrapping a bit of paper round the 
damp stems. ‘There’s not much It'll in 
the farm-house garden, and they'll help 
to make tin* Thanksgiving table gay. 
\ow, father, I'm ready.” 
And as Isaac P mrith pulled the shell- 
like little boat out to sea, with the long, 
steady, vigorous strokes that betokened 
his daily hahiLualioti to life on the deep, 
he. fell into a musing remembrance ol the 
far-away Thanksgivings ol his youth, 
with their rains of red and golden leaves, 
and the odor of sweet fern in the pas- 
tures, and the old red farm-house among 
the bleak New Knghtnd bills. And un- 
consciously the roar of the green, trans- 
lucent tides became the wail of winds in 
an upland torost, and Lucy’s blooming 
lace opposite him seemed his mother's 
smiling out from the mist of years. 
Nor was the salt drop oil old Isaac’s 
cheek the spray Irotn his steady dripping 
oars. 
LvK'V Penrith sprang lightly In her leet 
as the keel of the boat grated soltly on 
the smooth, shining sand <d' the beach. 
“You will walk up to the house with 
me, father. See how high the sun is!” 
Isaac slopped and secured his boat to a 
huge, projecting rock by means of a loop 
ot heavy rope. 
“I'll go,” he said, brielly, adding with- 
in himself, “and it that Phil Martin’s 
there, I'll bring her back with me. 1 
don’t like his father.” 
The old brown house stood a little way 
back on the beach, with a smooth stretch 
of silvery sand in front, and a cluster of 
black-green cedars in the rear, tossing 
their plumy heads above in the blustering 
salt-scented gale, and a group of merry- 
makers, young and old, in their Thanks- 
giving habiliments, were, in the porch 
awaiting the arrival of the new comers. 
“Oh, Lucy, we thought you were never 
coming!” said a bright-eyed little dam- 
sel, whose hair was blowing about her 
face like a mist of rippled gold. “What 
made you so late? And l’hil Martin—” 
Lucy’s appealing, frightened glance 
stopped the half-uttered sentence short; 
but Isaac Penrith had caught its meaning. 
“Lucy,” he said, drawing his daughter 
aside as the whole group hurried merrily 
into the house once more, where a lire ol 
driftwood blazed redly in the huge, old- 
fashioned fireplace, and the “old people,” 
in caps and brass-buttoned suits, were 
purring around the gonial glow, “Lucy, 
is there anything between you and—and 
Dorr Martin’s son?” 
She colored and turned her l'aee away, 
while the tears sprang to her eyes. 
“Tell me,” he urged, sternly grasping 
her arm; “1 will have no more half-con- 
■»«#=>« WMrj-jBUsr*. J* omswiw« ,*w.■jjwr^r-war-xtir.a.TJ- 
tidenee. Has lie asked you to lie Id- 
wile 
e.“, lather." 
'■ And you — wli.it answer did you 
make /" 
"Father." simply answered Luey. with 
her violet eyes raised to hi', I love him." 
■•Child." said Isaac l’enrith. ■•eoiii|tKir 
this idle lolly as best, von may. I never 
will give my daughter to Phil Alurliu so, 
you know my will and determination in ! 
the matter.1' 
“But. lather—" 
lie turned abruptly awav, releasing 
Luey to the demands ot hail a dozen j 
pleading, bird-voiced girls, while In him 
sell briellv deelim-d the kindly oilers ol I 
hospitality which in set him on every side, 
I must he goin' back, friend-." he ! 
said. "Tvvusn'i lairly right Ibr me to! 
come over, tint Luey was set on !, ind I 
mustn't lose no more time. By the looks 
“' the clouds we'll have a stormy ight. 
and the Lord help them that are out o' 
sea along this eruel shore." 
And so lie bade the reveller-a "Hood 
night." and he looked his la-t at the rud- 
dy glow ol tin drill-wood lire and I uev's 
sweet laee. Hushed by it- radinnee — or 
something else—as -he stood adjusting a 
late rose in Barbara Chile's gold-misted 
hair. 
•■I'll walk d -vvii to the shore with you. 
neighbor Bern ith,” said old I runuui < 'litl'o. 
pulling on his dreadnaught coat. ‘'Some- 
how, i've been a sailor so long I enu'l bore- 
to I: -e|> indoors when the wind is Idovvin1 
as i, does now." 
The late autumnal sun ••! was triaging 
the overhanging clouds with sullen lire 
such lire as limns itsi it' out in stormy re- 
tleetii ms, leaving a t raok like bloody foot- 
steps ueross the tides the winds vveiv 
moaning sullenly along the harren shore, 
and the distant thunder ol ttie grouml 
swell sounded like the I>:i--■ chords of N.i | 
lure's organ. 
You're riglit. Isaac," lid I rumai j 
Clitl'e; “it's going to b an awful nigh, j 
There’s misehiet in them clouds, and if 
ever there vv a murder in the sound ol 'lie 
breakers, it’s there to night. \\ by what s i 
the matter 
Poor Isaac Penrith had uttered a erv 
that made the old *:t»!or’s blood grow «-hi 1 
in his \ fin.". 
“The boat ! Mere till I dher ! 1 he ho. i 
has gone!" 
II was irue: the iooj) had somehow be- 
coilli! loosened, and l le little bark wa- 
rocking somewhere m; the wiw heyou i 
sight or sound. 
“Truman. ! must ha\ e your boa!, an 1 : 
as (juiek as possible. Pile sun is nearlv i 
down, but 1 win rea -h the light-house yrt. j 
belore lighting lime !" 
lie spoke in a husky voice, while Un- 
healing ol his heart seemed like 1 ie 
strokes of a mulllcd drum. 
Truman ( litle turned awliii *. di.-mayrd 1 
face towaid hi* eompaniou. 
“Our boat is down to Kileoiau, w 111 
dared and his girls : they v. on'l l»e hack 
until to- morrow mornin' 
1 here was an instant's silence, ar.d then 
Isaac spoke, still in the same in arm. un- 
natural \ nice: 
“Is th re no boat Ilia! i coni * gi t .J" 
“There's Hugh Donnelly’-' d »wn t-* t!,- 
Point ; but that's two miles otV"* 
“Pil go for it !" 
Truman stoppei! nim. as he \v t turning j 
blindly low ani the shore 
No, Isaac, you're lame ami stiiV. ai d 
1 HIM :i good walk- keep your strength 
lor the hard row in' wuN have to do, ami 
1 11 be back a* «ju.ek as mortal man v an 
go am! come. Sit down on tin* roe!;. !-{ 
friend, and rest — \ouTc trembling like *, \ 
leaf!" 
Isaac Penrith obeyed, meeswinierilk an-! 
dropped his l;ead up-m his hands, sitting 
motionless, while the Idoodv track? upon 
the waves grew purph-r and umre indis- 
tinct, and the lar-otV thunder ol tin* ground 
swell seemed to utter menaces in hi- ear. ! 
T\\ro miles awav ! and the brief twilight 
was already setting in! I low slowly Tru- I 
man (dlille plodded along; am! yet those 
idiots of the slioi'i* had always called him 
a swift walker. He would go himself, 
ami he started up only t*- sink back again 
weak and hclples*. 
I have no strength lelt," he thought. 
“1 must wait. ! must wait, lor that snail 
to creep along in the sands. They were 
right; it will be a fearful night at sea! 
and there is no lighthouse to warn home 
ward-hound ships off the reels!-' 
As he closed his eyes he could aimed 
sec the stately ships drilling upon their 
death, and going to piece* along the 
sunken rocks, while their crews were 
looking out in vain lor tin red signal star 
of danger! lie could hear the creak ami 
groan ol shivering limber—tin* crash I : 
mast and yard arm--the living shriek of j 
human creature* ! He >hmldeiv 1 eouvul- i 
sively. 
"And I hall he a murderer. (Mind. j \v!iv did 1 desert mv post 
And in llii inonient of agony and re- 
pentenee, Dorr Martin's mucking face! 
rose up Itelnre liim, lull ol evil cxulta-I 
tion. 
"He always said I could o f lie tru-ted, 
and lie was right.” 
Dorr Martin s triumph was the bitterest 
drop in the bitter cup that l.-aae l'eurith 
drained to the dregs that stormy night 1 
The sun lias set—the hour of grace has 
passed,” lie muttered to himself. "1 will 
not 1 i•. e to have w blows asking me where j 
are the husbands who perished on those 
reefs I will not look little children in 
the face, and hear the n whisper that 1 
murdered their father! I will not see 
Dorr Martin triumph in my ruin! No; 
better a <; tint grave at the bottom of tin- 
sea than a life ol remorse and dishonor ! 
M\ little laie\ had bettor mourn me dead 
than live to blush for me ! It.Ihye, my 
lair-haired darling! 1 shall never see 
your bonny lace more! 
How the wind blew 11i~ gray, uncovered 
hair about, as murmuring a taint, half- 
forgotten prayer, lie crept down to the 
beach, going t » seek his death where the 
cruel, white fringed waves writhed up and 
along the shore An instant he paused to 
look a last adieu to the world, the sky, 
the far-spreading shore, when all of a 
sudden a wild, hoarse shriek broke Irom 
his parched lips. 
For, like a red star, trailing in glory 
along the. tumultuous sea, the light ol the 
lighthouse streamed upon his vision ! Flic 
danger signal—the steady linger of lire 
held up to bid a hundred crafts “beware !' 
—the beacon for which many and many 
an anxious helmsman was gazing out into 
the ni'dit! He was dreaming, his senses 
were not benumbed- -yet the light was all 
ablaze in its Inigo crystal lantern, and lie 
was guiltless of the weight of crime and 
misery that had so nearly weighed him 
down 1 
\\ hun 1 Hunan l idle n wed up lo tlie 
shove, an lioiiv al'tenvard, lie found Isaac 
I’enrith kneeling on the wet sand, with 
his lorehead against the chill, white rock. 
"Well, 1 say lor’t!” ejaculated Truman. 
‘•You liaint been to the lighthouse and 
back ’cause you hain’l wings, and none 
but a bird could ha' done il. Who lighted 
up 
l don't know. (Jive me the oars, 
fjuiek, C’lill'e.” 
Tinman stared, but made room for the 
keeper, and gave up the oars. Not a 
word was exchanged between them as 
Isaac rowed with giant strokes, and I lie 
little boat danced over the troubled bil- 
lows, swift and light as a Heating leaf. 
Nearer and nearer glowed the gigantic 
star—closer and closer its glory seemed 
to shine—until at length Isaac, Penrith 
sprang upon the stone ledge, and rushed, 
two steps at a time, up the first stairway 
and into the lantern room. 
'There, with his feet on the tender, com- 
posedly looking over the columns ot the 
newspaper, sat a young man. Penrith 
entered the. room. 
“l’hilip Martin!” 
“Mr. Penrith!” 
“You—you lighted the signal ?” 
I 
"l did. I I'.mie over to bring Lucy to 
, 'lion*, ami i found the light-house empty. 
| Oi course I concluded something was 
wrong; so 1 wont on duty myself until 1 
should hear from yon." 
Isaac Penrith wrung the young man’s 
i hand. 
"Philip—-if—if there had been no light 
j on the reef-, all this night your father would have been keeper to-morrow, and 
I should have been a mined man !’’ 
The deep color rose into Philip .Martin’s 
cheek. 
"II I had been a villain, Mr. Penrith, 1 
s n uhl not he Philip Martin 
"(iod bless you. Philip,(tod bless yon 1’’ 
murmured the uhl man. "1 shall never 
huget th s kiiniiv ollice you have done 
me 1” 
‘‘lint. Lucy 
Lucy is oy er n! (’litl'e’.:. I'.ike the 
boat, Philip, and go I.■ r );• -r T 1'mman i- 
beloyr V1111 Philip 
I ell her -well, leii hi r yy hat you like 
1 he old man smiled laiutly as he sayv 
the yvann llush deepen n Martin's bronz- 
ed elicek, and the nexl moment lie was 
ali alone 
Philip kneyv that the coveted prize yyas 
hi> at hist, and tin little boat llew liaek 
i" ■ ilie wives almost like an enchanted I 
bark. I 
Viiu throughout till* length mnl Invadth I 
■ I the rejoicing Maiioii llut night, there 
was mi riianksgiving hall so fervent as 
that breath"d in the light-house when the 
signal star threw its lierv lines tar out to 
sea, ami Hie fug ami mist brooded like a 
|ihaiiloin nvei tlie laee of the great deep. 
The Career of a Scoundrel. 
< Now o k Hera!' I 
1 tri lit irruwN, \,l 1 lee., 1, is;:,. 
I’he news has heen received here nl die 
arrest in Ohio o| a native nl this township 
oil the complicated charge ot bigamy, se- 
duction, and embezzlement. The career 
of the man in question, ,M ittimw 1!. Van 
Ostraml, i one of the most extraordinary 
and audacious in the annals of crime, and 
max he related as follows : — 
Van Ostraml is about thirty-live years 
ol age and was born a lb tv miles from this 
place, ilis relatives are among the most 
le.speetalile. people in the comity, lie is 
a graduate of Lafayette College and a 
man of splendid physique, winning ad- 
dress and superior culture. In lsn.V Van 
Ostraml xx as married to Klla l’eiiny, a 
daughter of one of the most prominent, 
ami wealthy (antlers of this section, the 
or, Herein large area of the richest dairy 
(arms in the vicinity of VVarxviek, < irange 
county. V V Van Ostraml, xvith capi- 
tal liua.isiieil 1 ‘X hlsoxvn and his wife's rel- 
ative emharked largely in the dairy Imsi- 
ue.ss, and enjoyed the confidence ol lhe 
farmers in the neigliliorhoni! to such an 
extent that large sums ot money were in- 
trusted to aim by them, his duebills being 
considered amply security therefor. About 
two years after lie xvas married he failed 
in business, involving his larmi r patrons 
in numerous dillieulties. 
till INMi.N X MON III 1 lit ft ijl’l.l. 
who had trusted him—his failure being 
considered a very questionable transac- 
tion was great that to escape the pun- 
ishment lie merited 1m lied to (anada. Ill: 
wile followed him thither. 1 or some time 
hi- friends continued '. * hack him largely 
in If I ui-in -s i ran sad ions, when his reck- 
!es- conduct and dishonest management 
caused them to xviilnhaxv their support, 
hi; having -quantlered nearly tjilou.uut) ot 
their money Meanwhile his treatment ol 
his xx'ite and two children became such 
that the firmer was compelled to leave 
11iin. and in l-siks she returned xx iLli her 
children to her lather. It is said that dur- 
t!ie lat1111 part of his career in t 'anada 
In- .lahiltially brought to his Imusc women 
ot notorious idi.ar.ii i• -: maintaining them 
lor days at a time, and compelling his 
wile to act in the capacity ot servant to 
theai. 
.Viler hi friends rclused to be responsi- 
ble for him, an 1 his wile had left him, be- 
ing thrown up" t Ilis i,xvii resources, lie tlo- 
se'ied Canada, leaving heavy creditors 
there, and took up Ids quarters in Lock- 
port, this State. Ilis ready address and 
numerous qualifications soon opened the 
door- ot tin best society in lhe place to 
Van Ostrand. and secured him the ionli- 
diiii-i- of leading btiisuess men. lie xvas 
g:\en a position ol trust in a financial in- 
sti’ulinii of the place, and h-enine lhe ac- 
cepted loxer 111 
u.:: in n .it kniixvi.i:iua:i) t ff in mi 
itx 
a Mi Tucker Alin a resilience nl a lew 
months in L-.i-kpei't lie was inarrieil to 
this m ting lady. l'liey had lived Logrth- 
r hut a lew weeks when ins antecedents 
,ii some way became know i, and to es- 
cape arrest lie lied the place, taking with 
him a considerable sum of money belong- 
ing to one el his patrons. 
l'nim l.oekpor; he went to (thin and sol- 
tied in ( olumbus.the capital ot that State. 
As was tile ease i Hoekporl, he was not 
lung in gaining a prominent position in 
the society of the Ohio city and he conli- 
d ai.v of leading men. He became tin: as- 
sociate ol local capitalists in xtensivn 
real estate and other a peculations, his ser- 
ices being accepted as ample ntVscts to 
the money of the oil '.crs. He was looked 
upon as a. rising and prosperous young 
man, and professing the .strictest tin ralily 
and piety, soon eat no In be held up ns 
A unm i. i in: rm; l■ it lit 
ol the eilv. lie wen the ailed ions ol 1 I iss 
(ieorgia Vail, tile dallgliter ol one ol his 
wealthy business associates, and was to 
lct\e married her in isf1 great prepara- 
tions having been made for the ceremony. 
V lew days hclorc the wedding day anoth- 
er of Van Ostrand’s business associates 
made the astounding discovery that lie 
had forged the latter’s name to notes to 
the amount of sd.tiou, and had negotiated 
them. A thorough investigation of the 
inatter proving that there was no doubt 
of the guilt ol \ an O,strand, In; was arrest- 
ed. i-’or the time great: indignation was 
manitested by Van Ostrand’s triends at 
what they termed the outrage on their tu- 
vorile, and his prospective lather-in-law 
lieeatne security for the accused lor his ap- 
pearance at court. lSefore the trial it was 
discovered that Van Ostrand had perfect- 
ed Ids plans lor running away trom the 
city, and lie was at once delivered into 
custody by his bondsman. He was tried 
on the’charge ol forgery, and the evidence 
was so conclusive that ini was convicted 
and sentenced to 
KOI'It VKAItS IN .'•TATt: IMUSON. 
Me served two years ami was then pardon- 
ed liy the (lovernor ol the State. 
The young lady fo whom he was to have 
been married died of grid and shame dur- 
ing the first year ol his imprisonment. Af- 
ter his discharge Irom the Columbus Pris- 
on Van Ostrand wont to tin; village of 
Delaware, Ohio. lie represented himselt 
there as the Rev Amos Ryerson and pro- 
duced papers certifying that he was a 
duly 
Ai vi:i.i>nT.i> MiMSTia! oftiii.<,oa'i:i., 
ot the Presbyterian faith. It chanced 
that the pastor ol that church in Delaware 
was an aged, hut beloved old man. named 
Roberts, lie had long ministered to the 
wants of his lloek, and for some years had 
expressed a desire to retire from the pul- 
pit, owing to increasing infirmities. Van 
Ostrand, alias the Rev. Amos Ryerson, 
was not long in gaining the alleetions of 
this rural lloek of believers, and occasion- 
ally olliciated for the old preacher. The 
result of this was that the Rev. Mr. Rob- 
erts suggested that the church accept his 
resignation and call the y oung and bril- 
liant Ryerson to the charge. This was 
done, and the Delaware Presbyterian con- 
gregation was the envy of other churches 
for miles around. 
The old parson was well to do in the 
world’s goods, and his daughter Kllie was 
considered the handsomest girl in the vil- 
lage. Ret ween her and her new pastor 
an intimacy sprung up which resulted in 
their marriage in October. FS71. The 
young couple lived happily for some 
months, when the love ol the husband 
seemed to grow cold, in August last the 
STAISTI.IMJ 1>[.S<;0\ Kin 
was made that three young ladies, mem- 
bers of leading families ot the village and 
ol the Presbyterian church were destin- 
ed to become mothers at no distant day, 
and that they each charged the voting pas- 
tor as having caused their ruin. The sen- 
sation that followed this revelation is said 
to have been indescribable A strong cle- 
ment, of the church anil town held to the 
innocence ol the pastor, but l.i- nncerc- j 
motiionu departure from the place in the ! 
night, t ending legal investigation, tlis- t 
polled this faith, and the popular indigna- \ 
tion was universal. One of the young j 
girls died in giv ing birth to her child, nc- j 
cording to the story n reived here and an- 
other lied from her native place and is 
leading a life of shane in t ineiimati 
From Delaware the audacious scoundrel. 
Van Ostrand, went to Npringlield, Ohio, 
when he resumed his own name, lie was 
not long there before lie won the aileetions 
ofa wealthy young widow ot the place, 
and, on the _'7th ot September last, induc- 
ed her in elope with and marry him They 
returned to .Springfield in a lew davs and j 
were living in great -tvle there, when the j 
new s ol V-in l (strand's doings ia !(clnvvai. j 
village in s nae way reached Spriiiglieid. 
lollowcd |>v an olliccr from that piace 1 
with u warrant for his arrest. Again the 
villian managed I" elude arr. f 
Itiends of his last victim who v' as ivu- i 
dried insane by the exposure ot her sup- j 
posed husband's true cliaractot and the j 
friends id bis dupes in 1 (claw tin e. ml.ie- j 
ed together in the determination In In iter i 
lliill io .justice in some wav, and dcteel i 
ives were put on his track lie Was trac- 
ed to Windsor, Canada. .V wall h was sad J 
on his movements and it was discovered 
that lie had already commenced la v ing Ills ; 
plans to ensnare another vicim, in the per- j 
son of a young 1 I'ctieh milliner named i 
Jean Dubois iinpiiry made by the detect- I 
ives elicited the furl that an aeiptaiidaui ! 
existed between the milliner and Van < Is. j 
trand, bill, that she had repelled any mt | 
mate relations, i'll" situation ,,t all'ai; s j 
warranting the move, a detective proett 
ed all interview with Mile. Dubois in 
which he revealed the history ot \ an () 
fraud, and succeeded in eulistin : the eo- 
operatinu of the milliner in 
ms even tit;. 
Tin* initiatory step in tin* plan adopted 
was I'ov tin* young lady to appear to -oft- 
en toward Y.m Oslrand. She \ ielded to 
liis oft-repeated request to meet him at a 
rendezvous appointed by him. She tail- 
ed to meet him, Imt instead sent him the 
lollowing note: — 
My friends are wateliin.i; m- and >u-q»e.| me. 
i go t«> ’leveland no; I u rek i<> pm h: -< 
I will me •! .hi al the Tailed Slat! i ml t her. 
on Monday. •*' in. 
Winii.mii!. Nov. is. 
The bait took, and \ an Oslrand v (died 
that he would he in Cleveland as request- 
ed It is unnecessary to say that dean 
I)ub«.is did not go to < leveland, bill \ an 
Oslrand did. lie was met !>\ the detect- 1 
ives, taken into custody, and earned to I 
Springlicld and hniged in ja;! The new* 
of his capture was greeted with unive* a! ; 
joy, and a little, tanning of the pnpulai I 
feeling would ha\ e resulted in hi nm nv- I 
monious lynching, lie will be brought to ; 
trial at an early day. and there i- m>t the j 
shadow ot a doul)! that, in* will reeei\.* the \ 
lull extent of the law’s penally, wi.ieh T- j 
doubtless at i! ; worst f ir too liglil t me. f ; 
tile ease ot this nil para 1 eded v ilia in 
Tliad. Stevens' Housekeeper. 
1 he housekeeper <>i 1 Ir-ddeus ^t< v ir- 
is suing the estaP- for per year : 
services since hi" death, although ~ii was | 
remembered in the statesman's will to the ! 
amount ot .<.">,000. During Mi Stevens' j 
lile, rumor was bimy with hi" name in j 
connection with this same hoiisekccpe. 
She had been in hi" hoime mr many v«a. 
and her control over household matters 
was almost, absolute. She must hav e been 
a very prclt v woman in her younger • lays if 
the picture I have seen ol'her at that, peri- 
od in any way resembled her. The pann- 
ing relemal to was executed h\ an art ; 
ol more than ordinary merit, and r-piv 
sents a woman with lithe, yet tempiingL 
rounded figure, who.-e -mail head, dark 
skin, lighted b\ color, and iuslri ull mh 
ing dark yes. shaded by mown immiv j 
long ladies, suggest the iiioeiilaiion < ! the 
Spanish blood which she claims she in in : 
its lrom her mother'" veins, but 1 suppo-..- 
there i" no disputing the la« t of .her father's 
African origin. This handsome girl un- 
endowed with ill the era11 and insinuation \ 
incident. t> tier mother's nationality, while j 
the peculiarities ol her lather's tempera- j 
meiit wen- by no means wanting. She j 
now lives in Washington, keeping a board- j 
ing-house, which is lurnished with car- 
pets ami articles brought, lrom the old 
Pennsylvania homestead. Handsome mu 
rors, heavy ohl rosewood furniture, vel- 
vet carpets, ilnmask curtains, an old-lash- 
ioned piano elaborately inlaid, -ill art 
relies either given or taken lrom tin* hoi me 
over which die held swav tor s > many 
years. 
Mr Mcveus left < \era! hundred dollnr* 
in hank to out1 L mi and h: s wile, both 
old servants ol the household. The house 
keeper engaged both trusting ohl souls to 
iconic with hei to Washington, promising 
to pay Louis si t per month in the e.ipari- 
tv of dining-room servant and his wile 
s|" for her services as cook, 'i ears have 
passed, and the only remuneration for la- 
j bor performed votiehsaled this simple- minded couple was their clothing and the 
purchase ot bare necessaries and the pay- 
ment ot doctors' bills for incidental illness. 
When remonstrated with upon such a 
course ot conduct., their mistress said, in 
her soft-voiced, soothn g way, but with a 
venomous sparkle to her biaek eyes, ••You 
know Louis is very improvident, and rath- 
er too iosid ol-his glass of grog. It 1 paid 
him every month ids money would all be 
"pent lor drink, and thru what would the j 
poor wife and children do? S.» 1 pu! their 
money in the bank lor them, merely de- 
ducting the amount of their current, ex- 
penses, and one ol these days, whim tin y 
are too old to work, they will have enough 
with the money Mr. Stevens left them, to 
build a eomfort.aide? little shanry, and 
spend their old age in pea e and quiet." 
As Au«'Th> CiK.Vvia ai.-i*. I'p nearly at 
tin* head ol the bay, about three miles 
trom Northumberland House, are t In ■ 
graves of three of the erew of the Frebus 
ami Terror. Franklin's ships, and two of 
the North Star's crow. They all stand in 
a row, and are marked by simple head- 
boards of oak about two inches thick, on 
which the names are cut, with the name 
ol the ship, age and date of their death. 
In addition there an engraved on two of 
them the following lines of Holy Writ: 
“Choose ye this day whom ye will serve.” 
"Tims saitli the Ford, consider your ways.” 
Texts that seem to hide some mysterious 
meaning as sinister as that of the graves 
themseh es. 
This Arctic graveyard is situated on a 
gravelly slope, which rises up from the 
little hay toward the loot of a high blutV 
that frowns down upon it as though re- 
senting the intrusion ol human dead into 
this lonely world. Sad enough looked 
the poor headboards as the low-sinking 
sun threw its-yellow rays athwart them, 
easting long shadows from them over the 
barren stones ol the shingly slope, silent, 
sad, dreary and mournful as everything 
else in this dreary Arctic world. [New 
York Herald. 
• The man who is curious to see how the 
world could get along without him can 
find out by sticking a cambric needle into 
a mill pond, and then withdrawing it ami 
looking at the hole. 
A New Theory About Sir John Frank- 
lin's Loss. 
WHAT < ATTAIN AVOOl), OK THE ltOYAI, 
NAVY, THINKS AIIOL'T IT. 
Krjin a I.omltm Lctlir to tin New Volk Mercury.] 
•• I accompanied Sir .James Ross in 
IS IS," continued the Captain. “Sir John 
Franklin's ships were then probably block- 
ed in the ice, and himself and most ol his 
crew living. I felt certain of the fact at 
the time, but 1 had no command, i was 
merely a volunteer, and there vva- 
V I'ONSTT LOTS VIISKNCK OK cotHiAdK 
In that expedition, and, indeed, in almost 
every expedition that has succeeded it. 
There was AlaeClintoek. who, in 18o7, 
pretended to have discovered the ten lines 
in writing which told ot Sir John Frank- 
lin's death. ! don’t believe a word of it, 
-if; it's a forgery—a d—d forgery I.adv 
Frankdri believed that 
niKsi. rkn t ini s vv tan; folded 
I p to liie hour of her death. She has 
said so to me over and over again, and 1 
aiwav agreed with her. The fact is, Alae- 
Clintoek is just as unreliable as Allen 
Noting. Vli these arctic explorers, a- 
thev are called, have a private opinion 
respecting the late ot Sir John franklin 
lii.il they an* afraid to express.’1 
hat is that opinion Cl n.sk. 'v\ hv, 
i:‘ as plain as Calais from iMver on a 
‘•It ar day Franklin wont out to -“ek tlio 
north-west passage, and n > doubt pushed 
on In tin* opm water that he always bo- 
b'' ed Mirrniia led tii pnif. Nobody, with 
'viiimuii sons. .’ eric.] tho Captain, with 
■•nipha ns, a (Host ions tin* fact that both 
tho in*! ill and south poles me surrounded 
by “pon so is Well, whan Franklin’s 
ships won* bk»i kod in the ioo, what could 
ho doWhy, organize slot, parties, to 
ho sure, and proceed north. They would 
Iia\'e Imiud no dillicailty in obtaining food; 
their boats would be conveyed on sledges, 
a id when they reached the open polar s.-a 
that Kane and other navigators ha\e seen, 
'b explorers would undoubtedly embark, 
hi my mind if seems plain that when Sir 
d.diii discovered 
Till-. ol'I.N fill.Alt SKA 
He would, it necessary, send bark lor 
more provisions and equipments to the 
'hips; btit ho would never turn back 
without exploring the open water. More- 
over he would In- tempted onward by the 
inci ituhle discu\ cry that the water id that 
" A was ol an imexpeetedlv high temper- 
ature: and in: would gradually arrive 
at the rni.viola-ii that the northernmost 
brunch ol the tlulf stream, which passes 
through Hr. is Strait and Halim's it tv. 
Ii ml s it-, way direct to the pole. there 
would be such a lield of investigation of- 
lerrd in these polar currents and polar 
temperature that, admirably found and 
equipped as Franklin's ships were, he 
would lorward by sled parties everything 
neei-S'ary for a two or throe months' voy- 
age on this fascinating silent sea. I can 
imagine how anxiously the brave sailor 
awaited h r the tir-t rays <d spring aftei 
the long polar night, and how eagerly his 
■new and hiuise.'i embarked on that mys- 
terious ocean. As they pushed northward 
in perpetual daylight they would discover 
tl at the temperature ol the water was 
still several degree, higher than the air, 
and when they oros,ed the latitude ot 
ninelv degrees they probably encountered 
a leg ion ol log ami mist. 'Mu: currents 
of the ocean would then, in a measure, 
e e-iible the currents in th basin of the 
I'otti tain there. You s' e. said tie- an- 
chor tar. -'where that tiny waste-pipe 
near the center permits tin- watei In is- 
eape, and you see that its orifice is sur- 
rounded le, revolving coneentrie eddies. 
In other words, the water has a whirling 
motion imparted to it. by a well-known 
law -I hydrostatics, just as you see it in 
water e,i iping trinn any vessel by a hole 
in its bottom. Now there is no bole at 
th pof- but ihe whirling motion is eom- 
ii mi'-ate-l to the water there just in the 
same w.-\ by the mbjtm's attraeli ui. You 
p.-n eivi that if tin- world was a mere 
:-l die f w .iter the attraction of our satel- 
lite u> uhI cause two sweeping tides to 
ni'h r mid the earth once in every tweu- 
t \ ti ilir hour,. 1 liese tides are resisted by 
the emuiia tils at the present time, and in- 
stead d 
t;t shim; mo..! n w vi in:, 
il. have a phenomenon ol the tides, 
amounting in some places to twenty leet 
dilVcreiicc between low and high water. 
As Franklin and his crew in their two 
boats approached nearer to the pule they 
would lljul that tin; ocean currents became 
strong and troublesome l’lu-y would ex- 
pel --m- great dillieulty in keeping ‘head 
on,' si, t, speak. Still, is they would be 
steeling due 111 • ill, they Would be uueoii- 
-i ions that they ware gradually being 
su ept into the yorlex of the 
.Ii. \ N 111' fill, \ It Wllllil,l-ool. 
The fug would have grown denser mean- 
while, and -till the explorers would strug- 
gle on, char'tiled and laseinaled by the 
novelty of their experience. Amid the 
awful si iiluess of the p"F- the boats would 
enter the continually lessening spiral ot 
revolving waters Onward and still on- 
ward, nearer and nearer, they would re- 
volve, until they were iairly within 
tlli 111 n it O! till M A list in >m 
Then W ell, ii. is easy to imagine what 
followed said t apt. Wood, rising The 
Imats were eitl er ingulfed or they were 
incessantly whirled round until they were 
twisted and crushed to pieces. At the 
same time, a- l.adv Franklin believed, it 
was quite possible that tlie boats might 
liv e |, r y ars in ibis polar whirlpool, and 
that her husband and his companions met 
the more aw Ini fate ot 
1 XUX V I'UIN. 
Hut whether it is by drowning or starva- 
ti. : 1, it is my unalterable conviction tint 
it was at tlio pole where Sir.John and his 
i.rav. crew nn-L their death. It must have 
Ii.tii a terrible moment when the appall- 
in'1' eonseioiisness tell upon them that they 
wen Impel.!y lioiiud in that subtle mael- 
strom." 
Are you "1 the opinion," 1 asked him, 
•that subsequent explorers have enter- 
I dned this theory “Theory !’’ he cried, 
‘•it’s no theory. I'he open Polar Si a has 
been seen. With an open Polar Sea a 
whirlpool is as much a property of its 
tides as salt is ol its composition. With 
the warm equatorial current distributing 
its equilibrium, and the rotary motion im- 
parted to its unobstructed tides by the 
moon, ran you or any one else explain to 
me how it ran be otherwise ? Why, we 
know, as an astronomical, well-ascertain- 
ed lard, that our globe is flattened, so to 
speak, at the polls; that ils diameter is 
many miles less than that of the equator; 
and undoubtedly the revolving action of 
the polar tides is responsible lor (his re- 
markable fact.” 
1 was not convinced ; but there seemed 
mure in history than I was prepared to 
controvert. "Then you don't believe in 
the well-worn hypothesis that the crews 
of the Erebus and Terror were trying to 
reach (treat Kish River when they dropped 
and perished, man alter man ?” "1’shaw ! 
j It is the hypothesis of cowards. II they 
had started from King Villiam’s Land, 
some ol them—many ot them, in fact— 
would have reached the Esquimaux set- 
tlements; while, in any' ease, the bones 
of scores ol them would have been found. 
The lad is, these polar expeditions are 
frauds. 1 have seen over a dozen of them 
leave the country, and they always do 
leave with 
Ilia MS IIKATING AND FLAGS FLYING. 
It is cither the Union jack or the Stars 
and Stripes that is going to be hoisted at 
the pole in a tew months. The Alert and 
Discovery, under the command of Captain 
Ikarcs, will just do as all the rest have 
done, lie will probable take a look at 
the open polar sea; but the Captain is 
much too cautious a sailor to embark on 
it willi any purpose of proceeding to the 
pole. When he reaches Baffin's Bay ho will do as our Pandora commander ha- 
dune. Up will turn into Lancaster Sound, 
and winter around Barrow Strait, and 
then he will come home with some arctic 
lichens, a new sort ot snipe or curlew, 
and probably a bear. Then I10 will write 
a book, and Her Majesty will cruder upon him the honor of knighthood."’ (Here 
the Captain was relieved ot a spasm of 
profanity, lasting and potent, that I am 
compelled to omit) 
J hen there is in your opinion no insu- 
perable difficulty in reaching the North 1 Bole, Captain ?” 
“lione whatever. The difficulty begins 
when you get there—to get away from the spot again. A circlet of ice surrounds 
the open Polar Sea between the suth and 
Noth parallels, but this belt of ice can be 
easily crossed with sledges, and boats eau 
be conveyed in the same way. Lverv 
Polar navigator knows 1 speak eorreetlv. 
and admits the fact in confidence to his 
professional messmates, but they all do 
their d———dest to hoodwink ti e public 
and the sand-blind members of ihe lfova 
Geographical Society. livery Polar ex- 
plorer knows as well as 1 do that the 
navigators who follow faithfully in So' 
•John Franklin’s footsteps will share hi 
fate; and if the crews ol the Alert and 
Discovery are never more heard ot we 
shall know that they have pushed onward 
to the Pole like indomitable sailors and 
perished like heroes. Tht*n that will lv 
the end of the I'olar enterprise laree Put 
you mark my words—no boat will ever 
reach the North and South Pole ami re- 
turn to tell the story of the solution of the 
mysterious geographical problem 
Morrissey'** Career, 
.John Morrissey's career show-' ''inclu- 
sively wliat indomitable piuek. energy, 
and fair dealing will do lor a man. even 
when handicapped with such l.arlu; 
weights as obsure birth, defective educ- 
tion, poverty and a degra ling pro, 
Born of poor peasant parents in In Ian I, 
he was brought by them to this count' 
when a mere chihl. llis tatlicr '• 1 in: 
Morrissey located in Troy. New Von, 
and earned a precarious living !' hi- 
family l»y the commonest laboring ;'*;. 
lie being a man ol the commonest milieu 
ti*>11 in*t without a trade Morrissuv'" 
mother was also dclicient in cdiica!i”i: 
and appreciation ot its advantages, an ! 
niiisi upiclitly her son ohtaiiied lull a ~ v.u 
tv limount of “hook larniu" vvlicu a b 
When lint a strippling he ultraeti 
attention of a d*.:g tighter named 1' t 
McCormick, who took him tinder a 
ot patronage, and. though he was 
blessed with an over siipplv ol tin- 
world's goods, he often found iinn:i- 
assisting the future statesman vvle-n 
sistanee was valuable indeed. 
Ihe old inhabitants ot 1 toy ti 11 
very queer stories about the hardships 
Morrissey's early lib- awil it eert .in 
was strewn with more hard knocks ilia 
roses. The principal industry of Troy 
iron manufacturing, and the men employ 
ed in its works have long been celebrated 
tor the perfection of tin physique ami 
their powers, though as well behaved 
as the generality ot men ol tin .r e!a —. 
they are fontl of the manly art. and the 
younger portion ot them are adepts in it 
mysteries. This was especially tit.. ■ 
when the subject of our sketch was a Id 
ami he was one ot the sort. who "didn't 
take water from no one." Many is the 
turn-up he has had with them just to ; 
at rest the vex.si question "who was tie 
best man.” It is related that he wa 
never a quick lighter though lie wa- a 
stayer tor all that was out. There wem 
dozens of the lads in his day who could 
make his face look like a raw boet-te.u. 
in ten minutes, but just about the time 
that he ought to have cried enough. I 
would turn upon his antagonist with :■ 
fury that lie would soon be compelled : 
acknowledge himself a whipped mv 
\n old competitor ot hi- once remai l ■ I 
".Jolm didn't never seem to know win 
he was licked, and just as you got t'-.d 
ot thumping him, lie kind ■ g t h 
second wind, an’ then you might a wei 
tackle the devil himself as try tuni." 
any headway against him 
Ot the iron industries of Troy. -:... 
moulding is the most important, and 
the days of Morrissey's boyhood eve 
moulder had his helper, or "lSerkshiiv. 
as lie was called: and when dohn w 
about nineteen years old he lic.-uiw 
I'.erkshire ill the Clinton Move W : 
the largest at that time in the worl i li 
soon became a valuable man in tae .p 
his great strength enabling him to do 
great, deal ot what is called "jat k 
work with ease Among other im ido> 
of his shop lile, it is related that lie v. in 
often, for a small wager, stand baivf....|, 
and lilt a ladle ol molten iron at arm 
length breast high, an adiieveinei c,. 
before or since accomplished 
After the Steimvay hall tragedy M 
rissey settled down somewhat, a d v. 
the iilleetions of Miss Sally Sinitli ot I v 
daughter ol a prominent stcamh. ■' 
tain, and the lielle ot her native 
I'll is was the must fortunate -tep 
lile, tor lie now began to think 111:1.. 
motley. With this objei-t in 
started a bar-room in f'rov 
whiskey was not profitable cm ugh n 
ever, anil he borrowed -oou ot .!•■ 
franklin and embarked in tin- ini., 
ing business. \\ bile thus engaged 
found time to patronize other f mi- 
sport, ami he developed qu.'.e a pa — 
for cock lighting One night while at 
tending a tight, he g >t into a ■ 
with a man named lieeiian and 1. 
'1 im, which resulted in iiis whipp ; ; 1: 
pair. Ileenati had a n in 1 ilitoiu 
who had acquired the e, C >.t t 
Heidi-a llov. and cun.-iderabte ivpt 
■ 0 
as a prize tighter When the I'.c 
liny learned of the insult to hi- h e 
determined to return home and iI,; 1 
t he mail w hi bail struck 
Will’ll he reached New fork In 
found friends t. pit him against M 
sev, and the wife ot the latter n 1 
given her consent, a match was nee! 
I the championship ot America l ie : 
tie was fought ill 1 atiada, and wa ■ 
the most terrible in the antialsul lie 1 
In tile lirst round ileenati broke Mori 
sev's nose with a blow that would ha\ 
taken the light out of halt tie -luggi 
in the country; but Morrissey bided 
time, and on lfeenan s -mashing hi- ha: 
against a stake in the fifth found, le -ail- 
ed in and put the "hoy" to sleep with 
ease. This ended Morrissey's euro. 
the ring. 
About this time In' learned tli.it t 
tnodore \ atiderbilt bail bis eye uji.-e 
fast horse in New York, hut that lie h:e< d 
to pay the price asked for him. Mur Us«-v 
bought the animal and presented it b> t 
Commodore. Vanderbilt accepted the g 
and took Morrissey into liis ennlideiiee. 
vising him to go into the “street a: 
speculate in stocks. John took the ad\ i. ■ 
and Irom the points furnished by \ and' 
blit, he soon found himself on tin* way t 
a competency. About this time lie thong!" 
seriously of taking up his residence l 
good in Troy and with that object 
view, he made overtures lor the pureha 
of a dwelling that laces a private park 
that city. The aristocratic d *ni/.ens ■ 
the neighborhood became alarmed at tin 
threatened proximity ol a pri/.e lighter, 
and combined together and purchased tin 
residence before he could complete his ar- 
rangements. When Morrissey found this 
out. lie determined on revenge and thn nigh 
a friend he purchased a lot immediatelv in 
the rear of the most elegant part ol tie 
aristocratic locality, and on it he erected 
a loud-smelling soap factory. The on 
raged aristocrats applied to the court 
but Morrissey’s attorneys were clevet. 
and availed themselves ol each trick ot 
the law to procrastinate the case, and the 
result was the soap factory was bought by 
the aristocrats at a price that made them 
pay dearly for their exclusiveness .\b r 
rissey then moved permanently to N’evv 
York city, and as Ids wealth increased lie 
became anxious tor political power and 
office. 1’ossihly the real, as it was the 
avowed motive tor this desire, was tIn- 
fact that Morrissey desired to leave his 
only son a recollection of his parent that 
would embrace something more than tin- 
history ol a successful prize lighter and 
gambler. Be his object what it may, hi- 
ambition was gratified, and he was elei ted 
to Congress, and it is only lair to say that 
his career as a member ot the National 
Legislature was marked by honesty and 
good sense, qualities not altogether unde- 
sirable in this class ot public servants 
When Vanderbilt took possession of the 
New York Central, it became desirable to 
get an idea of his policy before the pub- 
lic, and at the same time have the public 
believe that the information was obtained 
accidentally and not made known with a 
purpose. Witii that object in view, a re- 
porter oi a journal whose editor was in 
the secret was detailed to interview Mor- 
rissey. and extort if possible, the news 
(font him. The scribe was elated over his 
commission, and succeeded beyond his 
wildest hopes. When the interview was 
about at an end, lie said to his companion : 
“Mr. Morri ssey. what is the secret ot 
your success in lile iJ It can't be because 
you were a prize lighter, for better pugil- 
ists titan you have died in the poorhouse.” 
Morrissey scanned his interrogator olose- 
lv. and then said : 
“If I answer, you will not publish it 
now :J" 
■Certainly net,” was the response. 
••Then.'’ said Morrissey, “my word is 
my bond. I never reluse to help any one 
who ask.- tor aid, it It is in my power. It 
I liml a man disposed to lie my friend I 
tie to him with hooks of steel, and if 1 
1'nnl a man going out ot his way to do me 
or mine hurt. I go for him until he goes 
into the hole.” 
Those who know Morrissey best can 
best appreciate this creed, and it portrays 
him out and out. He won’t lie, he won’t 
steal, and lie never turns his back on a 
friend or a foe. Is it any wonder that lie 
carried the masses with him in a square 
light against hypocrisy' and deceit iJ 
There will be many a Senator in Albany 
Ibis Winter that might well imitate his ex- 
ample 
Shaking Hands. 
A hen it sluill come to the turn of Amer- 
ms to erect a monument of gratitude to 
i ram e. we will hope to speak a word tor 
a modest priest now engaged hi a crusade 
against that unholy custom which originat- 
ed in Kngiaud and which has been Galli- 
< .soil under the name of “le shake-hand.” 
When we think ot the fertility, ingenuity 
ami inventiveness of the American mind, 
and wlien we remember what brilliant 
intellects have gone wandering in vain at- 
tempts to mend our spelling, to establish 
the universal language of Alwato, to in-1 
t.oile.ei God into the constitution, and 
■ ;,. kc manifest the resources of misdi- 
r>—1.».| ietixity, we cannot but marvel 
hat ii should have been left to a foreigner 
1 have e meeived the happy idea ot abol- 
ishing at anti.putted nuisance, and that 
the signal to put our foot down on shak- 
ing hands should have been given, not 
from Massachusetts, but from France. 
A society has been formed lor the pur- 
poo ol not shaking hands, and branch 
societies should be organized in the L’nit- 
''tales, with a special department lor 
St. !. oils. 1'iie mere act of taking hold 
of tin- human body by the handle and 
pumping at it is offensive in its mildest 
f‘ nil, but the variations, amplifications 
and aggravations to which it naturally 
leads before the playful fancy or the way- 
ward impulse ol the Great American 
Handshaker turn self-respect to niisan- 
thopy. and make refinement an incum- 
brance. There is first the vicious and vio- 
.ent hand-shaker, who is proud of his 
grip and crunches the bones of unoffend- 
ing friends with something of that vindic- 
tiveness which we fondly fancied was con- 
lined to the ogres in the tairy stories. Hu- 
man nature resents his brutality, but, on 
the whole, prefers it to the clammy, loose- 
jointed, purposeless seizure which clumsi- 
ly envelopes one's hand and tumbles it 
with indecision until it drops of its own 
accord. 1 hen there are the pudgy men, 
who- hand feels like a leg of mutton; 
the invalids who awaken a conviction ol 
danger to their enfeebled anatomies; the 
punctilious men, who have been driven 
by a long series ol outrages to give you 
only the tips of their lingers, and an end- 
loss array of perversions, excesses and de- 
gradations ot hand-shaking too long to be 
catalogued. 
Now, all this is useless, when it is not 
ve xatious, and should be done away with 
a the interests of comfort and humanity. 
Doubtless, hand shaking was a good cus- 
iom at the start, and had reasons for its 
introduction and meaning in its use. When 
members ol good society were in the hab- 
it ol holding a sword hilt in the steel- 
gauutleted right hand, the ungloved and 
extended palm was evidence in itselt of 
peace and friendliness. But nobody goes 
armed nowadays, nobody likes any one 
tlie better, or mistrusts him any the less 
for shaking hands with him. The univers- 
ality ol the custom lias produced the nat- 
ural result that those whom the world 
would most willingly excuse from shak- 
ng hands with are just the ones who go 
about with their paw extended, and whose 
ideal ot a public office would be to be a 
town pump. The difference is merely one 
degree, and not at all one of kind, be- 
tween that touching and sympathetic 
greeting which accomplished in Africa by 
llie rubbing of noses together, and the 
r apid and superfluous nonsense of oecu- 
pring a man's hand and agitating it per- 
pendicularly. [St. Bouis Globe-Democrat. 
Contested Election Cases. 
Ana sta. Me., Dec. 13. At the session 
1 the governor anil council this evening 
the opinion ot' Chief Justice Appleton was 
received, deciding that votes hearing tne 
nit inis ol a candidate’s Christian name can- 
nut he counted with others bearing the 
name in full. The governor and council 
have therefore declared Leonard Fisher 
( Kep.) elected commissioner, and Ignatius 
Sargent (Rep ) treasurer of Washington 
ounty. a-, a portion of the votes for Mel- 
bourne 1! Wilder (Dem.) were given in 
tor M. li. Wilder. In the ease of the treas- 
urer a portion of the notes intended for 
Rufus 1 Crane ( Dem.) were east lor Rus- 
sel i Crane. Mr. Green, register ol 
deeds in '.'astern Oxford to till the vacan- 
cy caused by the death ot Mr. Newell, can 
serve only till Jan. 1, 1873, instead of a 
lull term of live years. Richard II. Moody 
dli'm.) receives the position of treasurer 
i Waldo county. According to the de- 
cisions of the judges the following have 
been elected representatives: F. F. llavi- 
iand (Dem.), Waterville; David Golden 
(Rep)Belgrade ; Joseph i. Walker (Dem.) 
liridgton ; no election of one senator (Car- 
ney) from Lincoln, one in Somerset (Dr. 
btevens) undone in York (Mr. Broekett.) 
Che house will unquestionably declare 
Mender, Chase and Wyman elected, and 
the senate will declare Stevens and Car- 
ney chosen. 
A Bigamous Clergyman, 
I!i;ati i.Kiioiio, Dec. 12,' John W. Wash- 
burn. alias 11. W. Tiklen, of Lewiston, Me., a 
oniijg man about 24 years of age, wiio was re- 
cently married in Chicopee, Mass., to a Miss 
1 ary of this place, was arrested for bigamy and 
lodged 111 the county jail at New Fane, yester- 
day, it li-ing charged that lie already lias a wife and child in Maine. By his cunning deception lie had enjoyed the charity of many of the lead- 
ing members of tiie Baptist society, had tem- 
porarily supplied different pulpits in New Eng- 
land, and liad recently been called to the Bap- 
tist church in Brewester, Mass. His trial is 
sot for Thursday. 
lias. ]l. Mitchell, employee at Maine Cen- 
tral depot at Bath, was probably fatally Injur- 
ed, Friday morning, by the sliding of part of a 
‘■ar load of plank upon him. He is 33 years of 
age. has a wife and two children. 
The mayor and aldermen of Bangor publish notice of foreclosure of the mortgage given on t lie section of the European & North American 
railway between Bangor and Winn, to secure bunds issued by the city in aid of the construc- 
tion of the road. 
II is rumored that Mrs. Norton, the author 
"I 111" 9" tiie Rhine,” is going to marry 
>tr \\. .Stirling Maxwell. She wants a com- 
rade to stand beside her, as her inkstand ebbs 
away, and read with pitying glances whatever -he may say. 
Scott-Siddons parts her hair on one side, aud the morning after her appearance at Lewiston 
all the girls in one of the schools appeared with 
hair a la Siddons. But all the hoys came out 
in tin- afternoon with their hair parted in tiie 
middle, and the Siddons style at once declined. 
James Cunningham, of Saeearappa, was ar- 
rested on Wednesday for whipping his little 
daughter of only live years of age, last Satur- 
day, in a most inhuman manner. The limbs of 
the child were lacerated in a manner almost be- 
yond belief by the heavy whip-lash in her brutal 
parent's hands. 
Tiie police made a large seizure ot liquors, 
Friday, at the drug store of L. M. Robbins, 
publisher of the Rockland Opinion, obtaining 
eleven barrels of various kinds of liquors, be- sides various boxes and smaller packages. The 
seizure was made on complaint of Alden Crock- 
ett. who had been assailed in Robbins’s paper. 
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A Depraved Public Service. 
It' any honest man has doubts that the 
practices of the administration and the 
manner of conducting the public service 
needs sweeping and thorough reform, lie 
has need only to read understandingly the 
report oi the whiskey trials at St Louis. 
The trial of Avery, especially, more in 
its surroundings and subsequent develop- 
ments than in the matters involved, are 
full of suggestiveness. Now that Bab- 
cock lias been indicted and is to be tried, 
the public will got a clearer inside view ; 
but that which comes from tiie Avery case 
i> enough to justify the heading which is 
placed before this article. Among the 
hitherto concealed facts which have been 
brought to light, is the great inlluenee 
which the ring exercised at Washington, 
even upon the high office ol President. It 
had secured the private secretary Babcock, 
and through the access which he had to 
tiie Presidential ear was able to thwart 
every scheme for cheeking or overthrow- 
ing them. It is well known that Intel na! 
llevunue Commissioner Douglass became 
aware of tiie frauds, and undertook to stop 
them by changing tiie supervisors from 
one district to another. .McDonald who 
now languishes in prison, was ordered to 
Philadelphia. Tor him to go thither was 
to knock tiie bottom out oi their nice lit- 
tle scheme. But he would be obliged to 
go, unless a revocation of the Commis- 
sioner’s order could be had. That order 
was revoked. It is known that Babcock 
brought all tiie power he possessed to 
bear upon Douglass, and it is pretty well 
known that subsequently tiie power ot one 
much higher in authority accomplished 
the purpose. 
In conducting the important trials at 
St. Louis, the District Attorney had em- 
ployed tiie services of ex-Senator Hender- 
son, a republican and a lawyer of the iirst 
eminence. In the course ot ins remarks 
to tiie jury, Hen. Henderson had occasion 
to allude to tiie facility with which the 
conspirators manipulated those high in 
office, and to denounce the official ser- 
vility that so easily forgot its duty. The 
pith of his remarks on this head are as 
follows: 
It is a blot upon our government that it i" j 
possible lor >uch things to exist. They eoukl i 
not exist in England. France or any other civil- | 
ized government, but are peculiar to our boast- j 
ed republic. It is party, party, party that 
damns our country, and lie who 1ms the none 
to resist the behests ot party is worthy of more 
credit than the bravest of old Roman soldiers. 
Ender the name of party every fraud and in- 
famy within the range of possibilities is per- 
petrated. It is to be hoped and prayed that the 
time is coming when a man who has the im- 
perious force of character to-rosist the dictates 
of party will be looked up to as a hero. Rut 
we may go to the bottom—corruption may feast 
on all our institutions, and our nation may de- 
cay and fall before we learn this grand truth. 
1 respect party when it i> composed of honest 
men, organized for honest purposes: but when 
it is composed of men banded together to per- 
petrate frauds upon the government, or to serve 
tli»* personal ends of its leaders, then a wav with 
it. I*11 none of it. Let Republicans and De- 
mocrats all take hold and join in the support ot 
principles which will serve to secure the best 
results to our government, which will give 
dignity and stability to our nation, and which 
will inure to common benefit; and never let us 
be led astray so far as to make one officer of 
our government subservient to another. 
What right had Rabcock to go to Douglass to 
induce him to withdraw his agents? Douglas." 
was placed in his position to see that the rev- 
enue laws of the government were properly 
enforced. What business, then, had Douglass 
with him? When an official goes into office, 
he should be free and independent of all inllu- 
ences except that of law, and if lie recognizes 
any other master, then this government i" 
tumbling down. What right has the President 
to interfere with Commissioner Douglass in the 
prgper discharge of his duties or with the Treas- 
urer? None; and Douglass showed a lament- 
able weakness of character when he listeued to 
Babcock’s dictates. He should either have in- 
sisted that his orders as they existed should be 
carried out, or should have resigned bis office. 
Why did Douglass bend the supple hinges of 
the knee and permit any interference by the 
President? This was Douglass’s own business, 
and he stood responsible for it under his official 
oath. He was bound to listen to no dictation 
from the President, Babcock, or any other of- 
ficer, and it was his duty to see that that order 
was carried out or to resign. Would that we 
had officials who possessed more of that sterner 
stutf ot which the office-holders of olden times 
were made. Why do they not leave their office 
when they cannot remain there honorably? Is 
it to continue that because a man holds an 
office at the hands of another he is to be a bond 
slave? It is little that our nation has gained 
by abolition if the black man is freed only that 
the white man may be placed in the ignominious 
chains which are now attendant on public office. 
Henry Clay made himself immortal in the say- 
ing, *‘I would rather be right than be. Pres- 
ident.’’ It is a sentiment worth all the baubles 
of the day, and of itself should entitle him who 
uttered it to immortality. But Douglass yield- 
ed. The speaker did not believe him dishonest; 
but he was pour, and was frightened by the 
thought that his tenure of officj depended on 
his obedience to the behests of the higher 
power. 
This condemnation is .just. There is 
nothing more dangerous in a free govern- 
ment than the encroachment of one oilicial 
upon the clear duties of others, unless it 
be that reprehensible lack of independ- 
ence which permits it. It is a strange 
state of things when an oilicial can require 
subordinates to do illegal acts on pain of 
removal. The army of officials in the 
United States are the servants of the peo- 
ple, not of the President. The constitu- 
tion and the laws alone are supreme. If 
the President requires one thing and the 
laws another, their duty is to follow and 
obey the law. 
Therefore was Gen. Henderson right in 
his denunciation of such pitiable crooking 
of pliant official knees. But even he was 
made to feel the weight of official displeas- 
ure. There came a swift demand to know 
what he meant by assailing the President. 
He replied that what he had said he stood 
by, and had no apology to make. Then 
came a telegram from Washington, dis- 
missing him from the employment of the 
government. 
The correspondent of the New York 
Herald says that there is much dissatis- 
faction among the citizens of £t. Louis 
over tlie action of tlie Cabinet, and the 
discharge of Henderson is pronounced a 
public calamity. The extraordinary suc- 
cess which has attended the trial of the 
whiskey eases is attributed more largely 
to him that to any one else, and it is con- 
sidered that the prosecution, in losing 
Henderson, loses its backbone. General 
Henderson declares that lie did not in- 
tend his speech as a personal attack 
on the President, but that his object was 
simply to portray, in litting terms, the 
great corruption and villainy which had 
crept into the management of public af- 
iairs to such an extent as to threaten tlie 
stability of the government. For this 
state of a 11 airs the people and the public 
officers were in common responsible. 
President Grant included. There has 
been a certain laxity in the administra- 
tion of the national laws which lias been 
productive of just such frauds as the 
•'Whiskey King" robberies, and lie 
thought the Executive chargeable with at 
least some responsibility for the imper- 
fect execution ot law. The President had 
also interfered in the affairs of Commis- 
sioner Douglass, the indirect result ot 
which was to strengthen and perpetuate 
the "Wiskey King,” and on this score Mr. 
Henderson thought lie had tlie right not 
to make a personal attack, as Grant puts 
it, but to criticise the derelict conduct ot 
tlie President or any other official whoso 
neglect ot duty had brought such dis- 
grace upon the country. As prosecuting 
attorney for the government, it was his 
duty to place the responsibility where his 
judgment told him it belonged; and he 
was convinced that the President, as 
much or more than any other official, was 
responsible for the present condition of 
the Revenue Department. 
Grant's officiousness and his arbitrary 
conduct, together with his subordination 
of everything to party and his surrender 
of so many important offices to corrupt 
politicians, had brought more peril to tlie 
country than all other causes combined. 
Mr Henderson reiterated that he still 
stood upon his speech as originally re- 
ported, and had no apology to otter and 
no qualifications to make. He regards 
his dismissal by Grant as furnishing irre- 
futable evidence ot the truthfulness of all 
the charges contained in the speech. 
Doesn't this show the very great need 
oi RKFOKM? 
Badly Frightened. 
Our neighbor of the I’rog. Age is in a 
terrible state of mind—worse, probably, 
than that of tlie youthful Hamlet when 
the ghost of his parent appeared with the 
terrible revelation that made his hair “to 
•Hand on end like quills upon the fretful 
porcupine." The organization of the 
House of Representatives is the immedi- 
ate cause of this quaking, and this is the 
way it manifests itself in the columns cf 
the Age— 
" ho at the close of the war could have im- 
agined that the moil who undertook to destroy 
the I liion and who drenched the land ill blood 
to accomplish that purpose, would in ten years 
trom that date be back in Congress, masters 
again of the Democratic party, and dictating the election of men as oliicers who had per- 
formed similar service in the rebel Congress? 
1- this real or do the reports deceive us? If 
real is it not h igh time to inquire whether, 
alter all flic expenditures of blood and treas- 
ure, anything has been gained for the. Union? 
Are we not marching hack to the point of our 
late departure, when we undertook to settle bv 
arms, the momentous question whether or not 
we were a nation? Does it look more im- 
probable now that the nation will have to pay 
for tin* Southern slaves and pension rebel sol- 
dier- and make good Southern losses by the 
war. than it did ten years ago. that the rebel 
leaders would be in power ill the House ill 
( (ingress? 
Such talk as this sounds very strangely 
from Republicans. T he war was fought 
during lour bloody and disastrous years 
tor the purpose, as they declared, of 
bringing the revolted states back into the 
union—to compel them to resume their 
places therein, be represented in Con- 
gress. and take up again their allegiance 
in all respects. It is very strange, we 
say, to hear these same men now com- 
plaining bitterly because the rebels arc 
back. What in the world the Age would 
have, what path it would point out, or 
what course would meet its approval and 
relieve its terror, the Lord only knows. 
The talk about paying for the freed 
slaves is the merest nonsense in the 
world. Such an offer wa3 made during 
the war by Lincoln and Seward, as an in- 
ducement for the rebels to lay down their 
arms. Rut since a constitutional amend- 
ment has forbidden it, no one of any au- 
thority or prominence lias favored such 
payment. It is only used as an adjunct 
of the bloody shirt, to be flung out in 
emergencies by those who have tears of 
losing power and place. And you may 
stick a pin right there, and lind the point 
on which our neighbor’s hopes and fears 
arc pivoted. 
’1 lie famous sands or shoals on the Ken- 
tish coast of England have wrecked an- 
other ocean steamer, the Deutschland of 
the North German Lloyd line having 
struck there, Sunday night, within 12 
hours sailing from Bremen, and breaking 
up, with the loss of from 50 to 75 lives, 
lake all the boats of the Bremen and Ham- 
burg lines, the Deutschland was a tine 
iron steamer built by the Cairds of Green- 
ock. The German lines are also strict in 
tneir discipline, and the oflieers of the 
Deutschland saved about two-thirds of 
those on board, although the vessel lay 
two nights and the intervening day, be- 
fore the storm allowed assistance to ap- 
proach. As usual and apparently inevita- 
ble in these disasters, the boats proved a 
very uncertain reliance, not being able to 
stand the violence of a storm which was 
breaking up the ship itself. The wreck 
of the vessel was due primarily to careless 
seamanship in a foggy day. It was one 
more terrible sacrifice in the neglect to 
take soundings, and shows how even the 
best steamship discipline is lacking in 
the observance of the most obvious pre- 
cautions. 
We observe that Paul Stevens, of Cam- 
den, has been removed from the place ol 
assistant librarian of the House at Wash- 
ington, and that snug berth given to a 
man from Texas. So it has gone to the 
other extreme, politically and geographi- 
cally. Well, Paul has persecuted the 
saints ior a good while, and enjoyed the 
place as a reward. It is reported that the 
retiring ofiicial has made a snug fortune— 
so it will be no longer necessary to rob 
Peter to pay Paul. 
Mr. Ilandall has a plan for the reduction 
of the army to lb,000 men. This will, if 
adopted, retire 400 ollicers, and reduce 
army expenses from forty millions to 
twenty four millions. We think this will 
meet public approbation. If a large army 
is needed for an emergency, it can be or- 
ganized at short notice. The country has 
no dollars to throw away in supporting an 
expensive and needless army. 
The Letter Avowed. 
The remarkable letter which we copy 
in another place from the Augusta Stand- 
ard, is not disputed by its author. The 
evening dailies ol Monday have the fol- 
lowing : 
In nil interview with the Times reporter, 
yesterday, Mr. Foster, editor of a Newark pa- 
per, says lie did write a letter which was print- 
ed in an Augusta democratic paper, Imt it must 
have been obtained hv that paper in some ques- 
tionable manner, as it was a personal letter ad- 
dressed to Jas. <;. Blaine. Tile latter did not 
see it until it reached him in print trom the pa- 
pers of last Friday morning. Mr. Foster ex- 
plains that he wrote about the strength of the 
anti-Catholir. order from information and obser- 
vation. blit he based his remarks upon the re- 
sult of the election in New Jersey, where the 
United American Mechanics carried the State 
against the Catholics. 
Mr. Foster also says: “After the election in 
New Jersey, a prominent Washington official, 
a member of the national republican committee, 
called upon me in Newark, and told me that the 
order of United American Mechanics was grow- 
ing with amazing rapidity ail over the country; 
that in every slate of the union divisions of tin- 
order were established, and when the tiexi 
presidential convention and election came off, 
1 could see for myself that the order would he 
perhaps a great directing power. 
lie told me there were at least a score of con- 
gressmen at Washington and a great many pub- 
lic officials, members of this order, and assured 
me that Gen. Grant himself was a deeply inter- 
ested and active member. The same official 
was on his way to New York to initiate Gen. 
Merritt into the order, and from this fact the 
statement was made in the letter by Foster that 
Mr. Blaine could lie initiated by any one mem- 
ber. Those statements, combined with the sub- 
sequent action of the President in his lies Moi- 
nes speech on the school question, led to the 
letter being written. 
In an interview with Mr. Blaine, Saturday, 
lie said to Foster that the stealing of the letter 
was a mystery to him. Mr. Blaine denied to 
Foster having any previous knowledge of a 
secret anti-sectarian order in the United Stares. 
This letter is generally accepted as ex- 
plaining the recent letter of Mr. Rlaine 
on the proposed school amendment to the 
constitution, as well as the President's 
Des Moines speech and the allusion in the 
message to the same question. It means 
that there is to be an attempt to array re- 
ligious sects against each other, in the 
hope that a political party may prolit by 
it. The leaders of the Republican party 
have discovered that there is no longer a 
probability ot success by inciting one por- 
tion of the country to hatred against an- 
other—and the endeavor is now to be to 
array people against each other on secta- 
rian questions. The party needs hatred 
of some kind as a means of riding into 
power. 
The extract given above contains some 
very important admissions. The letter is 
written by a prominent Republican editor 
of a daily paper in Mew Jersey. That 
editor has his information concerning the 
existence of the secret order from “a 
prominent Washington ollieial, a member 
of the Republican National Committee.” 
That is high authority in the party coun- 
cils, and cannot well be disputed. The 
same high authority says that Gen. Grant 
is “a deeply interested and active mem- 
ber.” 
This editor, being a strong friend to 
Mr. Rlaine, and learning that the Presi- 
dent was endeavoring by his membership 
of this United American concern to get 
ahead in the Presidential race, invites the 
ex-speaker to enter on the same course. 
Putting all these acknowledged tar ts to- 
gether, we have—1st, a powerful secret 
order, oath bound and opposed to relig- 
ious freedom and equality. -Jd, the Pres- 
ident of the United States a member 
thereof, with his oath to support a consti- 
tution with religious tolerance, and hitn- 
scll a candidate for re-election. ;!d, Mr. 
Rlaine, also a candidate tor the Presiden- 
cy, offered a membership as a means to 
that end. 4th, high ollieial*, members ot 
the national committee, and prominent 
editors, recognizing tiie fomenting of re- 
ligious hate as the policy of the Republi- 
can party, and its most probable road to 
success. 
This i* the entertainment to which the 
people of this country are now invited, 
and which is most likely to end in foment- 
ing the only contest that is worse than a 
civil one, and that is a contest tor the su- 
premacy ot a religious sect. Is there not 
enough good sense and patriotism among 
the people to prevent such a calamity? 
The principal features of PostmasUr- 
General Jewell's annual report are his re- 
commendations that the increased postal 
rates on books, manuscript, transient pa- 
pers, etc., be repealed, except as to ordin- 
ary express packages; that no change be 
made in the law requiring newspaper pub- 
lishers to pay postage on subscribers’ pa- 
pers in bulk ; that postmasters of fourth 
class be paid according to the number of 
stamps cancelled by them; that postmas- 
ers whose net income is §1,000 or mere 
be compelled to give their entire time to 
the service, or to employ some person to 
execute the duties of the position at their 
own expense, and last but not least, that 
American steamship lines to Europe, South 
America, Japan and China should be sub- 
sidized by Congress. The expenditures 
of the Department, as conducted upon “the 
business principles” so much eulogized by 
the Republican press, are still over six 
millions in advance of the receipts which 
is decidedly unbusiness-like. The income 
of the Department is practically stationary 
while the expenditures are yearly increas- 
ing. Perchance the establishment of fast 
newspapers trains, by which Mr. Jewell 
probably expected to bind the metropoli- 
tan press to his interests, will account tor 
a considerable portion of the increased ex- 
penses. Commendation of this new meth- 
od of promoting private interests at the 
public expense, is a feature of Mr. Jewell’s 
report. In recommending subsidies, the 
report goes'plainly and far from the true 
line of public policy, anil though he re- 
commends but about §100,000 per year to 
each line, he officially opens a door 
through which mischief may enter, and 
furnishes a weapon to the Pacific Mail, 
Tom Scott and other applicants for sub- 
sidies, which they can use to effect. Once 
admit that a small subsidy is advisable, 
specious arguments may obtain a large 
one. 
—The President of the United States 
ought not to be so near to implication in 
the whiskey frauds as to need whitewash- 
ing. But the Grand Jury at St. Louis 
passed a set of resolutions that are very 
suspicious, and Mr. Henderson, govern- 
ment counsel, has been discharged for 
having dared to allude to his much exer- 
cised excellency. But Babcock is stuck 
liard and fast. 
—Gen. O. E. Babcock who now turns 
up as the Washington agent of the whis- 
key ring, has been heard of before. He 
was Grant’s confidential agent to attend 
to the San Domingo job. He was the 
great measurer under the Boss Shepherd 
regime. He is the private secretary of 
the President,officially and personally the 
closest man to him. 
—The World, after criticising at length 
the ungrammatical sentences and iaults of 
style in the President’s Message, says: 
‘‘On the whole, since reading the Presi- 
dent’s message, we are inclined to consid- 
er his views about the necessity of a .com- 
mon-school education.” 
—---__ — 
—Lucius W. l’ond, a well known busi- 
ness man suddenly disappeared from Wur- 
certer, some weeks ago. When this Pond 
ran dry, there was revealed about $100,- 
000 ot forged paper. Last week tiro fugi- 
tive was discovered on the Pacific coast, 
on his way to Australia, lie will proba- 
bly be taught the shoe business at an in- 
stitution at Charlestown 
—The failure of the lirm of Edward 1). 
Peters & Co., Boston, was announced last 
week, il had Sloodthe shocks and vicissi- 
tudes ol business for fifty years, and was 
considered especially sound and reliable. 
It was banker for a large number of sea 
faring men on the coast ol Maine, many 
ot whom had large sums on deposit. 
—The color.- in the new carpel on the floor 01 the National Jlon-e are suggestive. The 
carpet is ol a gray ground with blue pattern, symbolizing, it is supposed, the composition of the majority, the major portion of which wore 
the gray in the "lute unpleasantness. [Port- 
land Press. 
And is it possible that the “major por- 
tion” deliberately put their colors under 
the feet of the Black Republic an members;» 
Speak up and explain your explanation. 
—The whiskey patriots are increasing. 
At tire trial of Hill, at Indianapolis Mon- 
day, John \Y, Bingham testified that he 
had paid Hill SiiOno a week for keeping 
the officers quiet. The prosecuting attor- 
ney must lie careful not to look toward 
the White House, if lie wants to keep his 
place. 
—A tunny error occurs in a daily paper 
ot Tuesday. The l-'riends, or Quakers, 
petitioned Congress, and this is the way 
it is put— 
Mr. Anthony presented a memorial signed In 
members of the Society of Fiends ot' New 
Bngland, in favor of international arbitration. 
That's a good many fiends for one sec- 
tion to have, and organized in a society, 
too. 
The Westliehe Host, Carl Schtirz’s pa- 
per at Si Bonis. Mo., forcibly puts it thus- 
ly: 
W hell Mr. (Irani Iris a nude he passed oii'un 
aim for a Wooded horse, then we will Jicliew 
lie mistook llaiieoek for all honest mail, ton un- 
:il 1 lien we must believe that tlie President i- 
good a judge ol swindlers as of horses. 
—A copy of the Shanghai Courier, re- 
dolent of the strange odors acquired by i-.s 
aried route, comes to us with a neat no- 
tice of Capt. M. F. Hattersoii, formerly of 
this city, now ol the coast steamer service 
n that tar oil' land. 
— Dolan, the New York burglar, was to 
lave been hung last Friday for the unif- 
ier of Mr. Noe, but was reprieved for one 
week by (Joy. Tilden, on an atlidavit ot 
lowly discovered evidence tending to show 
iiis innocence. 
—Hulloa, here’s trouble I The Metho- 
dist clergy ot the District of Columbia 
lave held a meeting and bv resolution 
emdemned Bishop Haven's third term 
movement. They know the candidate, 
you see. 
—Tlmt rock in the middle id the Atlan- 
tic has been seen again—this time by (.'apt. 
Holme, of the Hamburg ship Xieoline. It 
is only so leet across. Who can toll how 
many a good ship has met her late there? 
—The trouble with Gen. Henderson in 
the whiskey trials was that he took too 
literally Grant's injunction ••hot no guilty 
man escape,” and thought he had found 
one in the White House. 
—Postmaster Burt ut Boston has been 
removed—and it is a sure tiling this time. 
Kdward S. 'I obey is the new oflieial, and 
we hope lie will clean mil the thieves that 
invest the edifice. 
—The Dubuque Herald ask- llns very 
pertinent question— 
Will Bristow follow the example of the hun- 
ter who pursued a grizzly hear for tour days, 
and then gave up the chase because "the trail 
was getting entirely too fresh?" The se nt 
leads straight to the White House. 
—The Boston Herald’s Washington cor- 
respondent says it is thought in that region 
that the publication of the Poster letter is 
designed to injure Grant, and that Blaine 
understands it as well as anybody. 
—Hon. II. M. 1’laisted lias resigned as 
Attorney General, and now the question 
is as to Hie radical man and brother, learn- 
ed in the law, who shall succeed him. 
Mayor Cobb. Citizen's candidate, was 
re-elected in Boston on Tuesday. He is 
an excellent ollicial, and his re-election is 
a deserved compliment. 
—The Bangor Whig so far apprehends 
the situation of its party as to devote 
great space to the discussion o! the cost 
of tombs. 
—That Xewark editor owns up to the 
Blaine letter. Xow all that remains is 
fo r the public to judge of its import. 
—Cars loaded with evergreen trees for 
Christmas are among the freight on the 
Maine Central. 
—It is reported that Kllsworth people 
lose $100,000 by the failure o! P. 1). l’clcrs 
A Co., Boston. 
Tho lease of the Maine Telegraph Co's 
lines to the Western Union has just been 
renewed lor ten years, il takes effect 
Jan. first, at the rate of Ion per cent on 
the capital stock. 
Since the summary removal of (ien. 
Henderson, as counsel lor the govern- 
ment at St. Louis, as related in another 
article, the place has been offered to Mr- 
Glover, an eminent lawyer. He declined 
to accept, lor the following reasons, as 
given in a St. Louis despatcli— 
It is reported that Glover declined to accept 
ns special counsel in the whiskey cases, because 
it would interfere too much with and injure his 
regular practice: blit it is also said that lie 
stated confidentially to a friend that he was not 
willing to accept under the restraints imposed 
by Picrrepont's telegram removing Henderson; 
that he considered an acceptance equivalent to 
an indorsement ot Grant’s assumption to the 
right to remove any one engaged in the prose- 
cution for the slightest criticism upon the con- 
duct of the President or his Cabinet. In short 
lie regarded an acceptance under tlie circum- 
stances os a concession of certain privileges 
which not only every attorney, but every man 
feels himself entitled to in this country. 
Tuesday was a busy day in Congress, 
In the House a great many bills and reso- 
lutions were offered, among them one by 
Mr.Blaine embodying his proposed amend- 
ment to the Constitution. Mr. Randall pro- 
posed an amendment providing fora Pres- 
idential term of six years. 
Mr. Fort, of III., offered the following resolu- 
tion and demanded the previous question on its 
adoption: 
Resolved by the House of Representatives 
that in all subordinate appointments under any 
officers of lliis House, it is the judgment of the 
House, that wounded Union soldiers who are 
not disabled from the performance of duty should he preferred. A standing vote on the 
seconding of the previous question show !»7 
Republicans voting in its favor, and ]04 Demo- 
crats against it. The vote was then taken by 
tellers with a like general result, the report of 
tellers being ayes 99, nays 120. The previous 
question was not seconded. 
Mr. Uox of N. Y., then offered the following 
as an amendment, and moved the reference of 
both resolutions to the Committee on Accounts, 
and demanded the previous question: 
Resolved, that inasmuch as the Union of 
States lias been restored, all citizens thereof 
are entitled to consideration in the appoint- 
ment to office under this Government. 
It was referred. 
John Ross Browne, the renowned humorist 
and traveller, died at Oakland, Cal., Wednes- 
day morning, aged 59 years. 
Letter from Washington. 
Corn s mndunt i1 of tiic Journal. 
Washington, Dec. 11th, 1876. 
As the careful housewife goetli before 
W’ith a lavish use of tea leaves and sprin- 
klers, to prevent a too practical demon- 
stration ol the time old adage “the dust 
Hies the uroom,” so Dame Nature has 
been most proluse in her ransacking, 
overhauling, clearing up, and cleaning 
out that is to be entered into by the new 
Democratic House. Anyway, she has 
been most generously pouring out her 
[tent up tears, until everybody is thor- 
oughly satisfied with the general wetting 
down, to say nothing of the thankfulness 
ot tlie few who have escaped her other 
liberally bestowed gifts in the shape ot! 
coughs and colds, lint despite the ills, j 
despite the wind and weather, one halt 
the world seemed abroad on Monday, 
judging trom the crowd that at an early- 
hour thronged the corridors of the Capi- 
tol and beseiged the doors of the galle 
lies, all eagerly anxious for even a 
glimpse of that most wonderful of all 
wonderful sights, a Democratic House of 
Representatives organizing at the Na- 
tional Capitol. “Hu early." suggested a 
friend who has had much experience in 
such matters, and 1 did. Iieiore breakfast, 
or so soon alter that important event as 
to leave a doubt during the balance of the 
day as to whether I had had any or not. 
Ami yet on arrival at the House galleries 
there was nothing but heads to the right 
of me, heads to the left, without ail inch 
of room to spare in any direction, so far 
as the eye could see. lietore despair hail 
time to do much liavoe, however, a Irieud 
at court spied out and secured an avail 
able seat on the reserved side of the 
House, of which immediate and thankful 
possession was taken. ‘l’ossibly there 
wore maledictions in Rome when 
somebody came and found that seat occu- 
pied, but il so I was blissfully ignorant, 
and thus happy. And after all this hurry, 
excitement, and hot haste, the clock still 
pointed only ten, t wo long hours ot wait- 
ing before the Clerk’s gavel should de- 
scend, to assemble lor the lir.sl time the 
Forty-Fourth Congress, Swift, pleasant 
moments they proved, nevertheless, with 
a good matured, gossiping crowd on all 
sides, and the changing notable scene be- 
low. A not unpleasant place of waiting 
is this House of Representatives, with Ms 
spacious dimensions, its broad, massive 
galleries on every side, ii~ rich, tasteful 
ornamentations, its pictures and adorn- 
ments, its associations, and the soltened 
light let in irom the stained glass roof 
above. And now that the new carpet is 
laid, with its Irosk, pearly tints contrast- 
ing so prettily with the polished oak of 
the desks and seats, more attractive than 
ever, though this seems likely to prove 
good taste at the expense ot economy, 
since already the trampling ol many feet 
lias made sad havoc ot its daintiness, and 
left inetl'aeeable marks upon its bright- 
ness. The indications are now that at 
the end of this long, busy session the 
rich, heavy fabric will not he worth as 
many cents per yard as there are yards in 
ils construction. Rut the one thing that 
is needed to add alike to attractiveness 
and comfort is a little ventilation—not of 
schemes, jobs, and corruptions, though 
that is nearly always a necessity, lmt a 
little ot heaven’s pure air let in upon the 
stilling, siillbeating crowds that so fre- 
quently collect here. < *11 occasions like 
Monday, and whenever some unusual 
event has brought together a denser col- 
lection of humanity than usual, the stench, 
it one may be pardoned the use o( such 
an expression, is something fearful to en- 
counter; so that a day’s visit at the Cap- 
itol is almost sure to he lollowed by head- 
aches and Colds, even if no more fatal 
mischief is done, l’ray let us have a lit- 
tle more air—it’s cheap. 
A low moments before the opening 
hour, Mrs. Maine, accompanied by her 
young daughter, entered the representa- 
tive gallery and look possession ot the 
seats usually reserved for the Speaker's 
family. She was richly and tastefully 
attired in a stylish suit of dark brown 
silk, handsomely trimmed in a lighter 
shade of the same rich material, with hat 
and gloves to match, the somberness of 
the whole relieved by knots of cardinal 
red in the hat and at the throat. And the 
daughter seemed even more than usual a 
miniature copy of her mother, arrayed so 
nearly alike, in the same fashionable and 
prevailing dark brown, shaded by the 
same much worn red. The wife of the 
ex-Speakcr is not a pretty woman, the 
features are too positive and the color too 
dim tor that; but the abundant gray hair 
waves back from a face t lat it plain 
would be noticeable any where from its 
look of power and determination, which, 
added to the easy, sell-possessed manner 
in which she sits the observed of all ob- 
servers, gives the impression of a woman 
of strong force and much self-reliance—a 
fitting companion to her able and brilliant 
husband. Just alter Mrs. Maine came 
Mrs. Belknap, wife of the Secretary ol 
War, attended by one of the attaches ol 
the English legation, who took seats in 
the diplomatic gallery. Like Mrs. Blaine, 
she wore the universal brown suit, which 
in velvet, silk, or woolen, or in combina- 
tions ol all, seems to form an indispen- 
sable part of every lady’s wardrobe this 
season. The next noteable arrival to the 
now densely packed galleries was Sir 
William Thornton, the English minister, 
a tall, erect, stately, but gracious looking 
gentleman, with hair, mustache and heavy 
side whiskers more than iron gray, and 
fast verging on sr.owy whiteness, though 
the eye is as clear, bright, and penetrat- 
ing as youth. lie is a handsome man, 
with an impressive faco, and a proud, 
commanding, though quiet and unobtru- 
sive bearing, that is not at all common 
among our own high dignitaries. The 
diplomatic gallery was idled, however, to 
its utmost limit by the dancing attendants 
ot fashionable life, who are always will- 
ing to stand a good deal more crowding 
for the biessed privilege of sitting in this 
select domain than they would anywhere 
else, and the English minister was obliged 
to seek the lloor of the House, where in 
company with Senator Morrill of our own 
state he remained during the whole of 
the long and animated session, engaging 
sometimes in conversation with Mr. Mor- 
rill, Secretary Belknap and others, but 
paying very strict and interested atten- 
tion to the Democratic proceedings. 
At the tap of the Clerk’s gavel the lloor 
of the House was cleared of a large por- 
tion ol Its incumbents, and then one had 
a chance to see the men of note who are 
to make up the present Congress. The two 
for whom every one seemed looking and 
lor whom every one was enquiring was 
Speaker Kerr and Ex-Speaker Blaine, and 
many were the comparisons that circled 
around the talkative crowds in the gal- 
leries. Put to a vote, 1 think Speaker 
Kerr would have carried ofl' the palm lor 
being the best looking man. so lar as the 
laee went, but is completely overpowered 
bj’ Mr. Maine in a lino physical make up. 
In manner and voice also the ex-spcaker 
lias largely the advantage ol his successor. 
Whilst Mr. Kerr is constrained, nervous 
and cold, Mr. Maine is equally easy, mag- 
netic and commanding. Neither are lack- 
ing in a dignified well poised bearing, but 
Mr. Maine sis not so chilling, though none 
the less forcetul. \\ here the new Speak- 
er s voice is thin, weak and at times almost 
inaudible, Mr. Maine's always rings out 
in deep, round, lull, easily distinguished 
sentences. And yet Mr. Kerr gives prom- 
ise o! being able to control this unwieldy 
body with quite as much power, and quite 
us much to the satisfaction ot his friends 
and lair minded opponents as did his pre- 
decessor. Among the prominent Repub- 
lic ans ol the last t 'engross grouped around 
Mr. Maine were (ion. (lartield ol Ohio and 
Representatives l'ryc of the second and 
Hale ol the tilth Congressional districts ot 
Maine neither ot the latter, however, 
taking any active part in the day's pro- 
ceedings beyond a simple inquiry by Mr. 
Frye, By common consent all seemed to 
give way to the leadership of Mr. Maine, 
who without doubt has very few equals on 
the floor as a debater, and who clearly 
demonstrated in this tirsL day's proceed- 
ing how closely and liarrassingly he will 
hang upon the enemy's flank, watching 
sharply tor a single mis-movement on 
their part, whilst he will as adroilh try 
to cover his own unprotected part of the 
House. And this will be no insufltcieut or 
humble task—tor the position of the min- 
ority is always the hardest, especially 
when it has such a host ol able opponents 
as this new Democratic House furnishes. 
With Cox's irrepressible fuu and wither- 
ing wit. Lamar's calmness and eloquence, 
Holmans tar sighteduess, John Young 
llrowns sarcasms, Randall's and W ood’s 
sharp tactics, among the old demonatic 
members, with nil the valuable aid that is 
lo come 1 it>111 the host ot new ones, Mr. 
Maine will deserve all the honors he and 
his assistants can win. I hat there will be 
as many exciting debates as was ever car- 
ried on ill any Congress of the I'nited 
States is the expectation ot all, and no- 
body regrets the amount of ability, pluck 
and experience that the Republican part 
of the house can show. 
(leu Hanks, sitting tar round to the lelt 
ol the Speaker, in his old seat ot In -gone 
sessions, and near to that so long held In 
den. 1 Sutler, whose presence, "for the 
sake of the fun,” every one seemed la- 
menting, also came in for a large share 
ot attention. Some admiring friends had 
early in the day sent to his desk a large 
and exquisite bouquet of flowers, whieh 
made the seat conspicuous among its sur- 
rounding neighbors, and seemed to attract 
almost as much attention as the < lenerul 
himself, who stood lor a large portion of 
the session receivingthe congratulations of 
triends and strangers who pressed around 
him in large numbers. Mis hair has whit- 
ened much, and the t ice taken on a heavi- 
er look than is its wont, since lie last sat 
here a member : but the commanding, gra- 
cious manner and martial bearing have 
not departed, any more has the clear, pure 
resonant voice, which makes den. Hanks 
a favorite speaker, and gives him always 
the closest attention ol his auditors. Vcrv 
near him sat another well known Repub- 
lican, wiio, if not so prominent upon the 
floor is still among the best and mo-t elli- j 
cient members of the House—the lion. H. 
<). Pratt ot Iowa, born and reared in the 
old Pine free State, in the beautiful vil- 
lage of Dover. Last Congress presented 
the singular spectacle of two members "t 
the name ol Pratt—one in the Senate the 
other in the House—both natives iif Maine, 
and both representing western state Sen- 
ator Pratt's term expired with the forty- 
third Congress, but Representative Pratt, 
his constituents have seen lit to return—a 
very sensible thing tor them to do, since 
their interests could not bo in betteror safer 
hands. He has the traditional Maine pro- 
portions ot six teet height, broad shoulders 
and deep chest, expanded and strength- 
ened by that tree, magnificent western life. 
Added to these are the attractive acces- 
sories ol dark, abundant wavy hair and 
beard, full, dark Inn-loving eyes and a 
(rank pleasant lace, making him alto- 
gether as line and noticeable a looking 
man as sits upon the floor id' the House. 
The crowded,-exciting, ever changing 
scene was kept up until an unusually late 
hour for a tirst day's proceedings, but the 
quiet ol the days .succeeding lias been 
equally as great—all legislative doing- 
being suspended to give time for the new 
Speaker to prepare his committees. This 
is no small task, in view ot many ami 
urgent interests, and the great numb< r ot 
new legislators, who might be very olli- 
cient on some committees, and utterly mst 
on others. Mr. Randall, Mr Kerr's com- 
petitor, it is quite certain will have the 
chairmanship of one of the most impor- 
tant committees, that of Appropriations, 
and lively times are expected, to super- 
sede the usual easy way in whieh millions 
have been voted on. At least Randall, 
like (,'nl. Sellers, is sure there are “mil- 
lions in it,” ami used to assert boldly last 
winter that millions could be saved, lie 
will now have the chance to show how it 
can bo done. I’kuch:. 
What the Truly Loyal Telegraph to 
Each Other. 
“Poor Ford is dead. Let the president 
net cautiously.” [Joyce to Babcock. 
“1 rode out with the president yester- 
day. Everything is all right.” [McDon- 
ald to Joyce. 
“1 have succeeded.” [Babcock to Me- 
1 lonald. 
“Mum’s the word.” [Joyce to Babcock. 
“The goose hangs altitudilum.” [Mc- 
Donald to Joyce. 
“Make Douglass call oft’ his scandal 
hounds.” [.Joyce to Babcock. 
“Cannot hear that any one has gone or 
is going.” [Babcock to Joyce. 
Some very startling developments are 
forthcoming in connection with the whis- 
key frauds in St. Louis, Chicago Milwau- 
kee, It is said that three United States 
Senators are under indictment, besides 
eight or ten Congressmen. Of the latter, 
four or five are now in the House. They 
are not all Western men but some are 
men from the East. Two editors are said 
to be in the ring and a very prominent 
German politician in Chicago. Western 
detectives say that the frauds will cover 
about $15,000,000, and the territory cov- 
ered by the operations will reach from 
New Orleans to St. l’aul. Some people 
are disposed to look upon the affairs as a 
gigantic conspiracy, 
The receipts from customs for the last fiscal 
year were by districts in Maine—Aroostook, 
#,V.I2:>; Hunger, #4014; Hath. #10,212; Belfast. 
#22.V>; ('astute, #111;'.; Frenchman's Hay, #410; 
MAchias, #1011; Passamaquoddv.#:>">,.">01; Port- 
land, #437,242; Waldoboro’, #3400: Wiscasset, 
#100; York, #“,10. 
It was a case of dynamite belonging to one 
of the passengers which exploded at llrcmer- 
haven. Sixty-eight persons were killed, twen- 
ty-live wounded, and one is missing. A pas- 
senger on hoard the Mosel has since attempted 
suicide, hut was prevented. He will he ex- 
amined. 
Letter from Ellsworth. 
01respondcnce of the Journal. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 13, 1*73. 
lhc schools of tlie city are all in session, the 
High School being taught In E. I*. Sampson, a 
graduate of Hates College. 
The receipts at our Custom House for the last 
fiscal year amounted to $-140, while the salaries 
paid, aggregated over StiQuo. Hut there must 
he no reduction, for it would affect the -royal 
family" of Ellsworth. 
Humber has been so dull for the past two 
years that the lumbermen here will put very 
small crews in the woods during the coming 
winter. Wages have not been so low for many 
years. Very few men can connnaud over 
a month. 
Close upon the news id the disaster to lie 
wh. Mountain Laurel, which went ashore oil 
the coast ot Nova Scotia, entailing quite a loss 
upon our Ellsworth trailers. 10101— a fear of the 
total loss of the sell Bonne Ives,‘Whitaker 
master, which was in company with the .Moun- 
tain Laurel when tin* former was blown oti. 
The I! Him Ives was light, and hound here 
from Boston. 
The failure ol Ed 11. Peters A < ,,f Boston, 
on Wednesday of last week, affects many iti- 
/t nsot tbiseity and county, as they wen- lame- 
ly interested 111 their affairs. Among thos, in 
this city who are mentioned as quite heavv 
losers, yve hear the names of Din 1’. Jordan. 
K. Whiting, Robert (.my. Ji .-tat. 1 
•Sauim i Dutton, and Hon Hugt m Hate. 
Despite the pn vailing 
festiv ities still eontinm .. tin a lei 
dm-. Tlie Reform < Iuh have w eekly dances 11 
tln ir hall, tlie 1 nilarian Dramat,. 1’iuh 
an interesting eiiti-rtaiumeiit last week, the 
Ladies’ Soeial and H.-u. volant Society h 
Corn Festival on two evenings \\ 
1 burst lay) oi this week, ami tliere are ruiuots 
"f a Dramatic Entertaimueiil In the I i -i- 
t lull, a Firemen's Hall, New V ll on 
a M iisquerade, So 
opportunities to “drive dull are a.v uy 
Ihe I’emper.mei movement I.■ n■. although 
not awakening a> mu. h inter--1 |i,riM- rlv 
'till dots a -power of good." Hie Reform 
< Iuh now numbers hut about no in.-ml- 
East summer it mimU iv.i r.o rm>. ! 
l.eaguc meetings are held fortnightly. I.ut 1 
not prove v cry interesting. The I .adit A 
>1 leiety is the lllll't poo III WiH'ie r ill till' 
now. Their work is silent 1011 it... a, 
Ihe beauties of our l!opiil.!i« alt pi ..I. 
law are well illustrated here. \\ a. ,, 
of Maine prohibits the salt ol liquor, th I ui 
ed Stati s license I l rumseUers it E 
This niii't la- extremely itisf n-t : : 
publican lei 11 p.eranee -a r a. ■ ■ ,,, 
friends. 
The illegal organization »!' m ... 
merit last spring i- to !.•• te-t-d yet. -■ .... 
nurln*a\ie-r taxpu.WT.- paid .n 
protest, ainl ha\e sued lor lie r- I 
al'<» rumored, that if Jillsworth g»e> I >• in> 
eratie next spring < mo-r :-rohahle .■a- th 
tinaneitii ail'airs of the it .1 f •. >1 \. 
to a HUM '•eVeV.v :'. 1 11 
i- alleged, hill !<n»'.ei in 
{ Mir nnmieipnl eleeii-.n d>n.e ,, 
Mareh, lull eauva>>ing ha- n!r*-ad\ _• 
tlie I>emo. ralie >ide h\-Ma\m \ 
i- mentioned a- a probable « ndidat--. M 
'till eontmm s to In an inhab 1 mt I 
de-pite the dirty tri -ks ot tin llepnh.n an 
drive him out. < Mi the other >ide \\ m *• M 
!>onald th present eoIle.-i«*:\ and : 
temperance man. i> ta Ke>. of. i in iit• 
between the two js that > mug taik- and 
Demoeratie, while M.- I >11:11 d talk- Vinner .in-' 
and \' »le- >11 aigli lb-pn I d.> < 11 glut.: ; 1 
or in- rum. It these tin.' 1. m 
nees. it will he -afe to di at- <»n III- !*• 
ueratie eaudiilale. 
A meeting of tin Teniperaina I. tgm 
held in llainoek Hail on Men d:i\ e\.il(n_ \ 
new list of ollieer- wn> eli i-i si ad "f wh o 
Were Uepllldh-au- \e« ptlliz tin ll-.;- 
When tiie\ eme o the latte- :i ■ u. .win 
striet h»me>ty nee.sxiin tin v -. ••ry t; r 
ly ehoM* a -tauneh 1 ‘emoerai. f 'n- "i .• 
el'- was unite laudatory "I >111 v ■ *•! 1. a; 
e-peeially Mayor (> rant. for he.r /.-a! n 
onding the efforts of tin IVmperanee w -;i 
lie was not prohabh aw are of tin fact that ta 
.-pritlg tile I’l e-i*lent "I ’!n I Jin tin 1: 
\ !>. <' a IT'*, -oil \Y 1 .•«••! "I M ,e 
a-ked him to pro. e. 1 again tin- rum- 1 
this nil v. and that In- refu-ed tin in -in. 1 
tion. V* >i Kt- 
A Startling Letter. 
M1 i- « ot K\ rning ( <>iirn r. 
\i:w vl:K. \. I.. N<»v. s 
I I 'll. I. <.. ltlaine 
-M v lb: \i: ->ii: Kight*-* u mouths i_. i 
nou that you could have New .1* r-sc. m 1*- 
! wish now to emphasize that statem- nf A 
"Hi* people are for >oti. and w -an can v th 
Slat.' bey**nd perad'- cntlir**. 
«»ur danger U that tin \V-*st w;: demand tl 
nomination, Phis ran avert -:. »f -mr-.. 
!>\ a union of New Kngland. lie Mel.lie ** it. 
and stray votes from the Soutli. \ \ e; la 
lor in our next convention will u. th- ^ 
Anti « 'atholir Ordei 1 ■ t u 
it lias a good deal of strength of < -mgr- >s i 
think i/iought to go in. h ran he arrang'd 
so that >"ii an In* initiate ! an} win-re b> n 
person. The order is spreading wi*l--l>. .M ■ 
obligations do not permit im* to -a> more Hia 
this, except that < rant in* t->IC*T r* ie-s i: 
to promote ii/' aims. 
\\ ith Wis*loin at W as.iiiiv'’-Ia u u 
States \\ I- 11 t\ rat ried. W •• *\ill 'll!-* 
country But to hold it tor a h •.i •-Ii.»- u*d 
didate is hardly worth th* and. I 
a \ a>t multitude, i want t * hold it bo 
Kxeu.se this, screed, and b« i it• \ *■ m* 
> ours \er> tmlv. 
i>igne*I .1 *. : I •- 
Tin* above i- a tru 
I»\ the editor of a I* -ading lb-pub1;, an p ip* : 
N«*w Jersey. It flii.., | -;tt .... n, lji; 
as to tin* method l»> whieli Ih lb ;•*.-• 
aehies e«l siieeess in that and ot h- 
<Ktober and N**v. tuber I« l: .d 
lislies tie* start!in t a that * : 
bound, political organization ha- b.-.-n mstitn!- 
ed by the leaders of the Ib-publi- an ( an.'. !•■: 
the purpose of kindling the fires of religious 
tolerance, bigot ry and ham, purely f.*rp.' > 
ami seltish piirpos*--. I »**sp:.:ring ”t 'u-t: 
sueees.s on the strength ot s. 11*iiiai ! ! 
now leml theinselves III a lav atP-ni; 
j gentler and fan tie-ilatm-s ,,f s,.;a: mpr* d 
and animosity between religious -. 
hope ot a\ ailing tin ms< I 
means of continuing their opportunities r*i!■ 
over the peoph* ami riot upon tln-ir m Ha- 
lt is for this i»urpose and im tie; Hu: In 
have lowered the “blood) shirt” stan.iai !. u 
raised th** black liag of religious hat lb n 
less of consequences, and without any Inin-' 
motive or justitiable cause, they has*- enter* .I 
into a conspiracy to foment sectarian discoid 
and strife whereby the peace tin I w*ll being 
society will be destroyed. Phc whole tcndcie 
of their acts is to bring about th* ‘iiiii*- d*-n 
aide state of tilings which character!/. ! th 
know-nothing crusade o| IxVbt, when on h 
outrages as the mobbing of priests, burnim. **i 
churches, riots and bloodshed ware **i.im.*! 
occurrences. They were ready t -*\.-rr: 1-- tin- 
spirit it' not the letter <>t tin* constitution w!.; 
guarantees pertcct freedom of religious opium? 
to every citizen, and turn society into a and. 
munium ot strife l*or the sole purpose of mini- 
teriug to their unhallowed ambition. 
The letter shows that (ion. €«rant is d sirous 
of, and plotting for a third term, and, -add 
of all, that he is degrading the exalted position 
lie holds as Chief Magistrate of a great natnm 
by taking upon himself tin* oaths and obliga- 
tions of a secret political organization, binding 
himself to its behests, and consorting with pes- 
tiferous. soulless politicians in tln-ir » tforfs to 
sow dissensions among tin- people for political 
(‘lids. 
By the light of this letter it is eas\ to under- 
stand the motive which prompted the Presi- 
dent to deliver that remarkable speech at |Vs 
Moines as well as the action of his rival. Mr. 
Blaine, in writing and publishing his recent 
letter upon the school question. Each is striv- 
ing to outbid the other for the support of men 
who belong to this oath bound order and inert 
in darkness and seclusion, behind bolts and 
bars, to plot against the peace of society. Is 
there any lower deep to which the leaders of 
the Republican party can descend? [Augusta 
Standard. 
Three Lowell bovs ate wild parsnips and two 
dietl within an hour. The other will probably 
recover. 
The dwelling house and out-buildings ol 
Benjamin Triekoy of Exeter, were entirely 
destroyed by tire Saturday afternoon. Los*. 
$2500; insurance #1200. 
Sheriff Connor has sent a circular to every city 
and town in the country ottering $10,000 reward 
for Tweed. 
News of the City and County. 
Have you seen the fountain in Cy. Davis' 
window r 
A mild December is making amends for the 
terrible days of November. 
l iit .season for the annual meeting of differ- 
ent societies i- now at hand. 
The iadie- arc preparing a Christinas tree for 
Hi-' children of the Hill mission. 
l-.dvar 1 ’uul lias commenced the building of a 
1 imut bouse "ii Stanley street, 
Mr. Marshall has bet n confirmed as Collector. 
:<! 11 »- taken possession of the oftiee. 
Mr. tii’orge F. White Las sold out his stock 
"i good-, and hi- -tore is now closed. 
-"ini’ haiid-ome steroscopic pic- 
Mis- Winslow and her pupils. 
\\. imw being served with the shortest 
the \ ar. Tb« begin to increase new 
v\ • k 
laiiji.i"! !i i>-c house ot' Ha/.cltiiie *V Kick-j 
>mj'!cted. It will bold about 10,000 
HIS of ;«r. 
down Inti "\ moonlight has of late 
" i:n amusement < t boys and < hildren of 
1 trger growth. 
'b- 1 A. ; aj !• has been rliarbovd to load 
1 otiioi ii o: I'M* Havre < It.men, and 
i• me from < adiz. 
I' M -on 1. Wii-oo has been elected street 
•t'liiiisi.-u.nei nt the ,:v district, in place of 
»' I', trti r resigned. 
foment i- making arrangeineiit- 
c s|i Milking fund for the exlinguish- 
nt of tli«- "i!> debt. 
1 C;1!- has oiact d n French roof upon lii- 
I’rimrosc Hi!!, which much im- 
'' appearance. 
Maid*- County Dairymen, representing 
1 ! "»i m u cheese factories of the county. 
! in > Jt rooks next Saturday. 
M' V\- it am left this city on Saturday for 
mi >"•. a-uerc h will take up hi- re-i 
i! _r e- .. \\ ay of the isthmus. 
■' •*'■ *v Dick"'. ot Scarsmont, have cum- 
1 ^ 1 building ot a planing and -a.-li 
tic ruins <■[' the "iii- dost roved b\ tire 
is I Week. 
!'•" u' lb 11a- lias mvcute.l a 
J) u- }•'■;•! •- tbr m sanding machine, 
c. "'ll r a ati he Belfast shoe factory. 
11 “d a lm i article by Hie factory 
1 1 ‘inurkaMy full lidi. on Monday. 
i "dii portions ot the wharves, 
.v Jiwklo” id. lain it drow the 
ir work. It was fortunate)v 
aim !.i 
'• '“ong man was driving 
.1 dog harked at his hole* 
p< 1 pistol Irom his pocket and 
M .non \V. .on- mviii I** he \ cry 
h .-••}. < rusader ladies called at Wv- 
■ ar tlie railroad station, on Sat- 
i: “M held a prayer meeting, 
nme diati sign* of the efficacy 
aii-w ci'iiig ot prayer. 
M ! 1 'ter i, commenced the building of 
>t* on Mam street, between M. I*. White's 
<M >,v’f- Ida* k-mith shoo. Tin? build- 
-v- "■■■• '•*, ji i: h i, two stories high, with 
•-“den tmir ick» I up on the outside. 
1 trail' in orn !rm the south which foi- 
< -ioim b p- n: esvds, has almost eri- 
’ireiv •eased. Instead if now comes over the 
"ad fr-nn In w ( ars loaded with corn, 
and •' M-rive daily tcvr our prinei- 
li kajer-. 
*\ pas: ir ot the Metho- 
hi r -ii- ha-•mile recently purchased eight 
md on Lm ‘oinville avenue, in 
suburb- A stable ha- been erected on the 
and b«- w robnbly build a dwi lling house 
t \ l \ ea r. 
bout nave been subscribed by our citi- 
ttin iirchasc ot a new bell for the 
odist liiirch. Tin weight will be about 
a. Hindi-d pounds mure than the old one 
been taken down and ship] ed to : he 
manufacturer. 
b William Burle d, while ero—ing to her 
’»> upper Main street. Saturday evening, 
I-locked down and severely Injured by 
Ic were sliding. Last winter a man 
*' •' ’• led u Augusta, and this winter one in 
b dc. :!’• bv the -ante means. 
i le -in It h-hing at the Point has eonnnen< 
: "ariie- nave made tents which are 
t !,| v i'- Move- and otlier comforts. It is 
d on tli a- k>. >• the hole through which 
: jishcriuaii an draw tie- silvery smelt and 
varm hi- linger- a do- same time 
1 tel fa-I ms to !>• a favorite iv-ort fol‘ del'- 
-.'men * "tic no -cs- than three having pur- 
chased building tin* past year—Rev. Mr. 
< loodenough, of the Universalist church. Rev. 
Mr Pratt, of the Methodist church, and Rev. 
'Ir- Thom:!*, Baptist, at present in (.urdiner. 
1*1 it i of the Reform Club will furnish a 
< 'hristmus tree and refreshments at the Metho- 
dist \.*sirv ni Uritlay afternoon. Dec. 24th, for 
he children f die Ifiil Mission. 1 'ho*e who 
b el inclined to aid. are invited to send contri- 
'•uiion.s lie \csir> on the forenoon of that 
day. 
>• Men Hancock, of Burnham, called at this 
tii <• ii Monday and requested Us to say that 
tudlord Mitchell of the Phenix. House, ]uit 
him "hi "i doors ibout noon of that day. Sel- 
<‘ii w. tight. W- have alwav* und rstood 
d at Mr. '1. k1 ep- excellent order about his 
house. 
Odi}-!’H:<jw* have leased Mc( linloek’s 
e! fur a term **i years, a> their present qmir- 
U-.- neutticicnt. When titled up as it will 
be. ui a short tint.-, it will be the best hull in 
eii v. uni interior to but few in the stale, 
k ha- apai ity for a long*- room, ante -rooms, 
uni banquet hail, and will he used this winter 
< Md-Kellow sociables. 
lit a t Ids tssio.N "i Isms. iu;v. William 
-!. for reasons best known to himself, de- 
! meeting me in debate at the Swanville 
0 i-iiiu' lionse on Sunday I’. M, Dee. 12th. 
i'.ut in* m»w proiiiisi-s to discuss at tin* same 
lay !>e< 19th, at 2 <• clock !’. M., 
1 the niii-m.iti\ of the following resolution, 
rovided 1 aecopt the teachings of Jesus as 
n —“ Resolved, that modern Spiritualism 
■ in in* '** ia*.at i*> the teachings of Jesus 
a- »me other ism.” 1 accept, and of course 
we will dwu>-. tiiso. c. A Voting 
He* Knox < minty correspondent of the Au- 
gusta Journal lias the follow ing notes of a 
melancholy *■ is. whi*h fell under his observa- 
tion— 
W e aw t.iii named Sleeper of Belfast, on 
the train nut long since, m route, in company with tin* it', marshal ot Rockland, for Augus- 
ta lbi the Insane Asylum. H«s history, as 
■•caned from himself, is something like this: 
\ lew years sine- he was in Chicago, III., in a 
position us book-keeper. While there and 
-inoc, he had occasionally a terrible desire just 
take a little beer or something of that nature, 
A* soon as tin; beer entered his body the evil 
nr took possession of his brain, lit was wild 
with passion, went on further, drank more, 
Ac. J hiring such times in* was entirely uncon- 
scious of all he did. At other times he was as 
rational a* any one. only a little wild look of 
-ii* * \vv w in n we saw him. It was on oik 
! th* si occasions that lie found himself in 
Rockland, md by advice of his lather and the 
hysician, In was sent to Augusta. He talked 
■ ire* ly of th* ah air. east some reproaches 
the old man (hr himself is about. 20), said he 
had been in hard places, had had the ••delirium 
irriiuui.*-*’ but. never looked quite so criminal- 
or before a> he did then, with the “iron 
oaceiet* on. We did not learn w hether drink 
a- the lu st ausr, or whether derangement was tin* cause Oi the desire; we only learned 
1 ’1 •1 " ‘1<,n ’* rum was in, sense was out *' We 
t-ll a good deal of sympathy for the man. and 
m*pe*l that it I mm any cause whatever we might lu>. our mind, our friends would not sep- arate us from them. 
Kjjkk.imim. On Friday last, as Mr. Henry 
I'.cals and wife, of this place, were crossing a 
bridge between Knox and Unity, the horse, 
lor ~onio unknown reason, backed oil'the bridge 
into tin water, falling a distance of twelve feet. 
The buggy fell on them, bruising them very 
badly, though no bones were broken. Mr. 
Heals managed to get from under the buggy 
anil hold one wheel up, so that his wife could 
hold on to it and keep her head out of the 
water until assistance arrived. They are quite 
aged, and it is feared that their injuries are 
such that they will not recover very soon, if 
ever. The buggy was pretty well smashed up, 
but the horse escaped with only a few injuries. 
I lie bridge lias no railing, and it is supposed 
the rushing of the water over the rocks fright- 
ened the horse. 
Nice winter weather,but a sad lack of sleigh- 
ing. 
The prayer of the livery stable man is for 
snow. 
Me are indebted to lion. Kugcut Hale for 
valuable Congressional documents. 
Woods, Mathews A Baker have loaded the 
si ll. John C. Smith with hay for Charleston. 
About #200 ha> been subscribed by the friends 
of Harvey Smalley to replace his drowned horse. 
I he full moon of Sunday night appeared so 
far to the northward as to he nearly overhead. 
1 lie city fathers will probably pass an ordi- 
nance for delivering the doves from the snare 
of the fowler. 
Several large teams from down river passed 
through this eitv. Tuesday, mi th< dr way to the* 
I logging regions of the interior. 
I here are now two steamers on the route be- 
tween this city and Castine. The probabilities 
are that one will he withdraw n. 
Lecture at the North < imieh next Sunday 
evening by the Pastor. Subject. ‘Our Duty in 
Kefercnee to the Temperance Movement.” 
The second trial of the John Campbell pauper 
case is going on t his week at Kuekland. About 
| fort' witnesses from Belfast and Morrill are 
present. 
James (ireer, whose house on Belmont ave- 
mu‘ was destroyed by lire last summer, has re- 
built at the same place, and lias now moved in 
to his new quarters. 
\ few personal friends of Mr. W. 1. Beau 
gave him a complimentan supper iii"t before 
his departin'*.* fur California. It was served in 
a private room at the American Houm*. 
The Bangor Whig reports that Charles Leigh- 
ton was arrested in this eityon Fridtn for horse 
stealing m Hampden and Winterport. Justice 
Kira of the latter town sent him to Belfast jail. 
tint little hav is being shipped now by our 
dealers. Tlu iv b plonls of ihe article in the 
eounti N and storehouses, hut the price b so low 
abroad Unit the* dealers »av that il wiil not pay 
to handle it. 
Pleasant affair, the Cni\eisalbt sociable, 
with i s antiquarian upper and dance. We 
wish l hat some one of goo judgment w ould es- 
timate the number ot quarts of beaus that min- 
gled in the mazy \v;b/. 
Honesty in P.usines-. wa< tin- Mibje.-j of Pe\. 
Mr. hi.vby’s Sunday m ning discourse, li de- 
iniiinivd dishonesty 01 all ! mils. from the wat- 
ered vinegar .and <uuded sugared the grocer to 
the ring stealing in rooked, whiskey. 
Among tin- local creditors of the failed tirni 
of K. 1), Peters A Co. are < apt, Otis Patterson 
and ( apt. Hubert 'I". Pinery, who had each 
about SO,000 oil deposit. ('apt. W illiam Me- 
G'lvcrv. of .searsoort. Had a smaller amount. 
Poi-ii i: t <d in The attempted rape ease of 
Georgian a Frost vs. J.ot X. Partietl, as noticed 
last week, me up before tie court on Thurs- 
day alternooii. Kart Hi t jmt in no defence, and 
was ordered t<» recognize in llie sum of £b()0 for 
!iis appei.ramc at the u«\t term of court, which 
he did. 
'The Cnitarian Sunday school are to have a 
Christmas concert and festival on Christmas 
eve, w'liieli promises to be quite an attractive 
allair. An ice cave will be found in Havford 
Hall, wherein Santa Chilis, his imps and His 
tai i'-.- will I"' both seen ami heard. Christmas 
carols, music and recitation* will combine to 
make an entertainment interesting to both 
young and old. 
lVopl* contemplating tie purchase of holi- 
day goods will do well by consulting our ad- 
'; Hi ,eg column Among them attention p 
e died to the notice of Col. Hiram Chase and 
ai\ in J!er\i v. of gold and silver articles that 
will be sold at reduced prices for the holidays— 
Ai-o t lie noti< e of A*. G. ( lark, .it the Temper- 
ance Saloon, on Church street, where there 
will be a Christinas tiv<—Annual meeting of 
the lie I fast Foundry Company—>P P. Pocke 
oiler- iiis .sto.-k of furniture at com. Also his 
store, house and land. 
I he .steamer Pioiici r arrived on Tuesday 
from Portland where sh,-has been undergoing 
thorough and nf« nsive repaii Jler machin- 
ery has been ivcrhaulcd. and is a- good as 
new, and some improvements made which in- 
crease her speed, ilei accommodations have 
also been enlarged, and she is now in thorough 
order. She was in liver’s dock Wednesday 
having her bow -heathed for ice, and will im- 
mediately go upon the route. If is not improb- 
able that she may make a weekly 1 rift p> Deer 
i 'land. 
On Tuesday evening. Mee. ItlJi. the oilier rs 
of King 1 hivid's Podge of 1 A. Masons, Piu- 
« olnville, were installed by W A. Pendleton, 
1>. 1>. G. M.of this masonic district. W e are 
unable to give the nanus of the officers other 
than that of Pro. P IP Hurd, wlio was installed 
as W M. for the • usuing year, i Ivor two hun- 
dred p« rsons w -re present, ineluding the ladies. 
After the installation ceremonies were over, 
the company adjourned to the supper room and 
partook of a bountiful repast. After refresh- 
ments Hie remainder of the evening until a late 
hour w a> passed in singing and play ing games. 
The brethren from this city w ho were present 
desire to extend thanks to the odicers and mem- 
bers of the lodge for the courtesies they received 
on this occasion. 
nn Tuesday The Norwegian ship Josephine. 
Capt. Smith, came into the ba\, and anchored 
between this city and Sea is port. She i> in bal- 
last and is on lier passage from Rotterdam to 
Bangor, to load deals for Liverpool, and has 
I been three months on the trip across. Jlcmade 
the entrance of Penobscot Bay, Monday, in a 
thick snow storm, and lound himself surround- 
ed by ledges and islands. A pilot was secured 
from one of the inlands who brought her up 
the bay. < >11 arrival the captain found his port 
of destination closed by ice, and he came to this 
city and telegraphed his consignee ut Bangor to 
see what he should do. Jle will \ robably pro- 
ceed to Hucksport, wliero the cargo will come 
over the railroad. The ship is about son tons, 
and was formerly an American vessel belong- 
ing in Boston. 
Tuouxpikk. Lesley Higgins, while chop- 
ping wood one day last week, struck his foot 
with the axe, « ut.ting the toe oft', then bedding 
the whole hit of the axe in his loot, cutting 
■ dear through into the sole of his bool. He 
hobbled a quarter of a mile to the house alone. 
< AKVi.u's IL\niton. Our harbor is now 
clear of ice, and vessels again arrive and sail.... 
Isaiah Bray received a severe injury to his arm 
the other day while turning down a large grind- 
stone. And Stephen Colson injured his loot 
badly while loading a drag with stone.There 
i> a prospect that the large number ol grind- 
stones that are used here for the purpose of 
grinding tools, and now turned 1*\ hand, will 
be worked bv steam. 
Noim ii Havkn. The diphtheria is still quite 
prevalent here, having in a short time seven- 
teen eases, live of which proved fatal. The 
school at the Thoroughfare has suspended in 
consequence. 
Mr. Build asked her, “Bose, wilt thou he 
mine : Bose answered: “I am sum il can- 
not he—hut a rose cannot he tin ned into a hud." 
Watki;\ ii.i.i:, Dee. 11. A paymaster train 
on the .Maine Central Railroad ran into a hand 
ear this morning near Marston's Curve, be- 
tween this place and West Waterville, killing 
Mr. Putter, foreman of the section, and l>udl\ 
injuring.!. Murphy and.). I four. Murphy will 
probably recover, hut Hoar cannot live hut a 
few hours. 
In the general consolidation of Internal Rev- 
enue Districts, throughout the United States, 
h.v the President, Maine is divided into three 
districts, instead of two, as heretofore stated. 
The First District is to remain as heretofore 
organized, with Franklin J. Rollins, Collector; 
the Second and Third united, to lie known as 
the Second, with Charles J. Talbot, Collector: 
the Fourth and Fifth united, to he known as 
the Fourth, with Hiram Buggies, Collector. 
After “Uncle Daniel Drew” bail subscribed 
$200,000 toward founding a new Methodist col- 
lege he remarked to a friend one day:—“Well, 
sir, T didn’t Know where the money was com- 
ing from, i Was worried over it, and so made 
it a subject of prayer. After fasting and pruv- 
le ’natter for one day I went down on 
W all street, and in less than twenty-four hours I skinned those fellows out-of *200,000.”. [St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
The tonnage of vessels built at Bangor, Are., during the season just passed is :i;i! 002 tons’ total tonnage arrived at that port, 217,222 tons: 
total tonnage cleared, 220.117 tons; total foreign 
tonnage, 4240 tons; total arrivals, American 
and foreign, 1821; total clearances, American 
and foreign, 1825. The list of arrivals is smaller 
than for any of the past four years; and in com- 
parison with 1874 the number lias diminished 
by about one-seventh. The number of foreign 
arrivals is forty-three less than last y ear. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
HY OUIl GEORGE. 
New York. 
Being down town one day we dropped into 
the Stock Exchange. Every body has heard of 
the New York Stock Board, and numberless 
correspondents have attempted a description of 
it, but we never saw one that gave the least 
idea ol it, as it really F. The open hoard as it 
i> called, i< a wonderful scene for the stranger 
to gaze upon. What it is, or what is done j there, we do not know ; how it looked to us we 
'■an but faintly tell. A description is to the 
reality, as sending a kiss in a letter or deliver- 
ing it in person. Imagine a large high room 
capable of containing several hundred persons*. 
Across one end is a slightly raised platform on 
which is a desk, at which sits a man. At lii> 
right a blackboard on which arc written the 
names of stocks and the prices. On the other 
side of the room a telegraphic instrument. At 
I Ihe opposite end of the room and across it, ex- 
tends a gallery into which strangers can go and 
look down on the scene below. There is no 
furniture in the room; the floor is of marble 
and littered with hits of torn paper. <irouped 
round in different parts of the room are knots 
ol men, and each group are selling and buying 
different stocks. All is quiet, when suddenly 
up goes a hand grasping a small book, and a 
voice veils out, •• I'll sell f>()00 Erie,’' and then 
the crowd waves and surges, and the room i> 
filled with yells and screams; hands are thrust 
into tin* air, lists are shaken under noses, each 
man is apparently trying to get into the vest 
pocket of the man who sells; hats arc knocked 
oil in the tussle. You feel that the man will 
be killed; you cannot understand a word that 
i> said, though the room is i.oiser than a boiler 
factor\ ; you lean over the. rail with mouth 
op.-n, -taring and wondering. They crowd and 
push and yell and jump, paper and cigar stubs 
• ill the air. till suddenly comes a quiet that 
nearly knocks you down,and the thing is over, 
and some tigures are put on the black-board, 
the telegraphic instrument clicks, the act is re- 
corded in each little memorandum book, hats 
arc replaced, shirt bosoms smoothed out, brows 
wiped, cigars relighted, and all is calm till some 
other broker has an attack of the same disease, 
when the scene is re-enacted. We stood there 
over half an hour, and all that we heard that 
we understood, were these words, k* fourteen 
and a quarter," and that information hardly 
paid us for our time. It is a difficult work to 
explain tIn* Bible so that humanity can under- 
stand it, but it is plain sailing compared to 
driving the doings of this place into a man’s 
head. It is the lunatic asylum of the sane. 
The places of amusement have changed great- 
ly within a few years. Then Wallaekfs was 
the up town theatre, now it is the down town, 
(ieorgo Jloney was playing “Caste" then: he 
was cast for the leading part. The ladies call 
IIa sweet man. We attended the Fifth 
A venue theatre. Augustin Daly is manager. 
They have A. Daly performance there. Clara 
Morris was tin.* star. Clara, you will remem- 
ber, is Jin' ladv who went, to Paris iast summer 
to have a celebrated French doctor sear her 
back with a hot iron for some spinal disease; 
we went to ill-* theatre to see her hack, but 
omitted the hot iron. She appeared in Daly's 
adaptation of tin- play of Deborah, entitled 
The New Lear. There is another play called 
I. ah. belonging to Kate Paternal), hut this is 
New i eah than hers. Miss Morris is a power- 
ful actress; her emotion in some parts ot the 
play is at least ten horse power. Her success 
is in her acting and not in her looks. Passing 
up hth Avenue, at the corner of tilth street is 
the residence of Mr. A. T. Stewart. It is of 
white marble, and is elegant and expensive in 
every appointment. Unlike mo.d residences, 
it. sets hack lrom the street some little distance. 
Each window consists of one light of glass. If 
the room gets too warm, you have t<» go out in 
the front yard and cool otf. We did not go in- 
side the house. We did not notice Mr. Stewart 
beckoning to us to come in, till we were nearh 
by the house. All his buildings are white, his 
residence, both his stores and his working wo- 
men's home, and we tear some ot their heads 
will he white before they get into it. There is 
one singular custom in this city. When the\ 
want the sun to set they lire a gun from the 
fort, and down it goes. There is more style of 
the feminine gender to be seen on oth Avenue 
on a pleasant Sunday than every where else 
w" have ever been. There is a certain finish 
about the ladies that you do not see elsewhere. 
They are less careless and free than the ladies 
west, and less dignilied than eastern girls: but 
notwithstanding these differences, the N. Y. 
girl always leans up against something when 
she puts oil a rubber, and always glance at a 
looking glass when passing it. to see if the glass 
is clean, just, a- both eastern and western girls 
do. People an* pretty much alike all over the 
world, and 'tis second nature for everybody to 
eye a plate of hash for a hair pin. We noticed 
a great many garments trimmed with feather 
trimming, which led u t«» wonder whether the 
angels shed their leathers, as is the custom on 
earth among such as wear feathers. An angel | 
moulting or one with moth eaten wings must I 
he a heartrending sight. The girls part their 
hair on one side; they say it does not muss so 
badly it they have occasion to lean it against a 
coat shoulder. Striped stockings are dying out, 
or rather they are dyeing out the stripes, leav- 
ing the stocking all one color and of every 
'hade imaginable. They have clocks on the 
side of the foot, so that if the wearer happens 
to expose her foot and ankle, she will know 
exactly when to stop. This takes high rank 
among the other wonderful discoveries of the 
present age. We cannot write as fully on this 
subject as we could had there been a high wind 
while we were in the eitv. Unfortunately for 
us it was very calm all the time we were there. 
It is easier to get to New York than it is to get 
away, especially if one happens to have friends 
who urge him to stay, as ours did. It took us 
a> long to l«*a\»* as it does a black ash tree, but 
we finally did. We left by one of the Sound 
steamers; we were particular about, this, as 
some of them are unsound, and we can swim 
with the ease of a railroad spike. When we 
changed from boat to ears we were fortunate 
in the selection <»f our seat. In front of us 
were two girl babies, opposite us were two 
baby girls, and just behind us was a little girl 
baby. If ligures don't lie that made live babies 
It was early in the morning, about live o’clock, 
and it seems these babies had a custom of shed- 
ding a few tears about that hour, and they did 
not care to break oyer tne rule on this occasion. 
It was a trying cry-sis to us, but we passed 
through it—into the next ear. We noticed one 
thing, however, before we left the cars. We 
had observed it before and have had it brought 
to our notice since; it was the fact that,the nose 
of the American baby is always ready for the 
handkerchief, and it is wonderful why the 
whole race has not been wiped out of exist- 
ence by their fond mothers, lint if there is 
one thing on earth that deserves credit, respect 
and a monument, it is a mother. Jf we had the 
power we would present every mother in the 
land with a gold medal as big as a dinner plate. 
If they were not the most loving, patient and 
angelic creatures in the world, there is notone 
of us but would have ceased to breathe before 
we got our teeth cut. This, be i! understood, 
is our individual opinion. 
For the Journal. 
“Honor to whom Honor is Due." 
Whereas u report appeared a few months 
since in the Portland Advertiser, and was sub- 
sequently copied into other papers, to the effect 
that a physician of Pittsfield had been assaulted 
by “tramps” upon the highway for the sup- 
posed purpose of robbery, hut bv prowess and 
stratagem succeeded in escaping with both 
money and life. 
And whereas by a recent revival of said re- 
port, Dame Humor has made a mistake and 
substituted my name for that which appeared 
in the original report as the physician assault- 
ed, adding also that one of the “tramps” was 
shot by me upon the spot. I desire to state to 
the public that so far as my name has been con- 
nected witli the reported transaction, it has not 
it particle of foundation in fact. On the con- 
trary, I have travelled this and neighboring 
towns, attending to the duties of an extensive 
practice, by night as well as day, for more than 
twenty years, without llie slightest molestation. 
And as this particular kind of notoriety is ex- 
tremely repugnant to my feelings, you will 
confer a great favor by inserting this correc- 
tion. All papers which have connected my 
name with such report, with others which may 
consider same worthy of note, arc respectfully 
requested to give this an insertion in full. 
,1. C. Manson’, M. D. 
Pittsfield, Dee. 13, 1875. 
Generalities. 
Hangs, Weston & Co.'s U ss l»v t •* burning 
of their sash factory at Hath, is *.‘10,000. 
Win. M. Evarts is to he the orator, and II. 
W. Longfellow the poet, at the Centennial. 
The Camden National Hank of Camden. Me., 
has been authorized to commence business. 
Among the pensioners paid oil’ at Hangor, 
Saturday, were about sO who served in the war 
of 1 SI-J. 
A Hoc of fifty acre- of Hunting ice struck the 
toll bridge at Sheepseolt Hridge village, carry- 
ing away about one-third of it. 
A >aeramcnto lady left her artificial tooth on 
flic restaurant table, and on returning found it 
attached as a charm to the fob chain of the 
waiter. 
I' all Socor llobesoifs naval bluster prepara- 
tory to <Irani's third-term religious v\ ar? Doe- 
he design to conquer the Hope with hi- Quaker 
ships? [Sun. 
Senator Jones, of N.\ .ida. has had a private 
ear built for tie- exclusive use of him-e!f and 
family. Ir is a rieliiv furnished house on tricks 
and costs SI 1.000, 
Miss Eliza C. Weston of < orm ill.*, an inmate 
for several weeks of the Maine insane hospital, 
procured a match and set, her bed on tire, and 
died from .suffocation. 
A stupendous land sv\ indie lias been discov- 
ered in Missouri. Deeds for over 12,000.000 
acres of land have been forged, and sold all 
over the 1 Tiited State-. 
The Cincinnati Commercial invites Hisliop 
Haven to join the President in singing that 
good old hv mu : “1'nend alt *r trieud depart-—- 
who has not lost a friend '-'* 
The city council of Hockiand will a-k tie* leg- 
islature to amend the water company’s chart'd 
so as to have tie- Supreme court appoint com- 
missioners to r**\ ise water ran- 
The granger- of < alifornia arc circulating a 
petition praying lie- legislature to pas- a lull 
“fixing the rate of at tonic \ s and lawyer-' fee- 
where no special contra* t is nia*le." 
<irc*:tf. quantitics of seaweed wen* thrown 
upon York beach during the recent storm, and 
tin* farmers of the vicinity have gal here*! the 
liarv est for the enriching of their fields. 
Delam v. the murderer, was hanged at Mm 
cola, L. L, Lrid iv, and lied in *even minute-, 
after making a short speech confessing hi- 
crime. His bravado vva- extraordinary. 
A negro tlm-f in Si. Louis w as shot and kill*-*! 
by a band o' farmers whose hen coops Ik* had 
invaded, an*' who caught him iu an open tir'd 
picking and preparing to cook the stolen low!-. 
The writ iu the case of Ingalls versus Morri- 
son was placed in the hands of tie- sheritf at 
Hangor, Saturday. Ingalls claims stono, under 
an alleged agreement ot Morrison’s to divide 
his salary as Luileii States pension agent. 
I h** religious part of President Hi ant's mes- 
sage was probably pul iu by Parson N ‘W.nan. 
The parson's Thank-giving sermon vva- quite 
suggestive of the Pope's big ioe in a hig!r\ in- 
llam**d -tale, [Poston 1 D*ra 1*1. 
Congress. 
In the Senate Thursday, a large number <>f 
bills were introduced, among them one !>\ Mr. 
Jiogy of Missouri, authorizing the payment of 
customs duties in paper currency, incxecutiv* 
session See. ('handler and otherotlieer appoint- 
ed hy the President were continued. The Sen- 
ate, then adjourned until Monday. The House 
\\ as in session. 
The Senate was not in session Friday. In 
the House, M r. Starkweather introduced a ldi! 
prepared by the p*>>t oili.-e department making 
the postage on third class printed matter, in- 
cluding correct* d proof sheet.-., one cent for two 
ounces. The House adjourned till Tuesday 
next, to give the speak* time to make up list 
oi committees. 
In the Senate Monday, Mr. Pavis of \\V-t 
Virginia, ottered a resolution calling upon die 
Secretary of the I reason for a list of default- 
ers to the government. Mr. I)avi> said m> Midi 
report has been made since Isim. Jle !» ii*• y *«i 
an immense sum was due the government by 
defaulters. It was slated last year win n a sim- 
ilar resolution was offered, that it would eosl 
the government Njo.OOh and require several 
months to furnish the list. Mr. Thunnaii ad- 
voeated the adoption of the resolution. \t the 
suggestion of Mr. Sherman, ii was ord* r I to 
be printed and went over. In executive ses- 
sion the nominations of Postmasters Tobcy of 
Poston and < ioddard of Port land yvu e ■ aitinn- 
ed. The House was not in session. 
Maine in the Centennial. 
-- 
Arm's! \, He* it The Maine (Vntenniai 
Commission ha*! a meeting at the parlors of the 
Augusta House thi- evening. The Secretary, 
Judge Knight, made a most encouraging re- 
port of the inle.rest of th*' bii-in -- mm of 
Maine in the great exposition. All the. natural 
and industrial resources of the Spate will be 
represented at Philadelphia. The display oi 
gianife A\ili lie very extensive, one linn having 
promised to send tyv**nt\ thousand dollars 
yvorth. Manufacturers of cotton and woolen 
fabrics yv ill also exhibit every variety of their 
goods. The Commissioner- are confident.that 
in all her material interests Maine will l»e fully 
represented. 
“O wearisome condition, of humanity!” 
JIow many wretched homes in our land! 
How many heart-broken invalids! Life with 
many signifies a mere onerous existence. All 
are subject to disease, hut when health i- re- 
moved the hope i- nearly gone out. Sickness 
i- usually incurred through exposure or care- 
lessness. L-peeialiy is ihis true with those dis- 
eases peculiar to woman. Through her own 
imprudence and lolly she is made to drag out a 
miserable existence—a source of annoyance and 
anxiety to her friends, and anything but a com- 
fort and pleasure to herself. Lxposure to the 
cold at times when she should be most prudent, 
and overtaxing her body with laborious em- 
ployment, arc both fruitful causes of many of 
tlie maladies from which she sutlers. Gradu- 
ally the bloom leaves her check-, her lip- grow 
asliv white, h«T vivacity departs, she continu- 
ally experiences a feeling <»i weariness and gen- 
eral languor, and altogether presents a ghostly 
appearance. What docs she needv should she 
take some stimulating drug, which w ill for the 
time make her "/• > l better'' or does her entire 
system demand reparation? Sin* requires some- 
tiling which not only will re-tore to health the 
diseased organs, but will tone and invigorate 
the system. l>r. Fierce's Favorite Prescription 
will do this. It imparts strength to the dis- 
eased parts, brings back the glow of health, 
and restores comfort vvher previously there 
was only sintering. 
Fury invalid, lady should -end for u The 
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser/' in 
which over fifty pages are devoted to the con- 
sideration of i!lose diseases peculiar t<> Women. 
It will lie sent, post-paid, to anv address, for 
sl.r.t). Address,.It. Y. Pierce. M. ]>.. World’s 
Dispensary, Futfalo, N. Y. Vgents wanted to 
set 1 this valuable work. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
“I stand upon the -oil of freedom ! d ied a 
stump-orator. “No.” exclaimed bis shoemaker: 
“you stand in a pair of boot- that liava never 
been paid for.” 
Fovr.in v is F,_\i>, but the word kind ol pov- 
erty is poverty ot the blood: tl is makes man 
“poor indeed/’ for it takes a wav hi- strength, 
courage and enefgv; but < nrich the blood with 
its vital element. Iron, by taking the Perm ian 
Syrup ia protoxide of iron.) ami you will feel 
rich and “as good as anybody.” Try it. 
The best method of healing Catarrh and Lung 
diseases is by inhalation, but for tin* want of 
proper inlialanl.s, Jbe highest results of it i rent 
application have never been attained. Tar lias 
long been known as the best article for this 
purpose, although little used in its crude and 
impure state. This ditlieulty i- now overcome, 
and “Forest 'far Solution” Hieing pure tan is 
ottered as the best inhalant in the market. The 
“Forrest Tar Look” explains the application 
and the ns«—apply to your druggist. 
A certain «olored deacon, on occasions of 
missionary collections, was won! to shut his 
eyes and sing. “I ly abroad, thou mighty Cos- 
pel,” with -m h earnestness and miction that he 
would ijuile forget to mm the plate as it came 
around “Oh. ye- ! -aid the plate hearer, “but 
just you give something to make it Ily. 
The ditlieulty hitherto experienced in eradi 
eating Fright’s disease, dropsy, kidney, blad- 
der and glandular maladies, female irregulari- 
ties:, diabetes, gravel, pain in the back and 
loins, general nervous prostration, retention 
and incontinueiiee of urine and complaints o* 
the urino-genital organs is entirrhj vnmtnnl. 
Hunt's lirvnethj promptly dispels any of the 
abov e alllietions and the blessings of health vvilj 
be conferred on all tho-e that partake of'this 
medicine. 
Positively the Best 
Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry, 
and llouKiioi ni> is the very best com pound 
ever prepared lor the immediate relief and per- 
manent cure of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Bronchitas, Asthma, and all dis- 
eases of a Consumptive tvpr. Jt will thorough- 
ly eradicate these alarming symptoms in one- 
half the time required to do so by any other 
medicine. It is purely vegetable and contains 
not a particle of opium or oilier dangerous 
drug. Physicians all over the country endorse 
it as the most efficacious antidote known for nil 
disorders of the throat and lungs. II never 
fails. Be sure to obtain Dr. Morris’Syrup of 
Tar, Wild Cherry and Ilorehound. Trial size, 
10 cents. Wm. (). Poor & Son sole agents for 
Belfast. A. J. Jordan agent for < M iami. It. B. 
Stoykr, Agent for Bucksport. ly22eow 
Senenck's Mandrake Pills 
Will be fouud to possess those qualities neces- 
sary in the total eradication of all billions at- 
tacks, prompt to start the secretions of the 
liver, and give a healthy tone to the entire sys- 
tem. Indeed, it is no ordinary discovery in 
medical science to have invented a remedy for 
these stubborn complaints, which develop all 
the results produced by a heretofore free use of 
calomel, a mineral justly dreaded by mankind, 
and acknowledged to lie destructive in the ex- 
treme to the human system. That the proper- 
1 of cenaii vegetables comprise all the vir- 
tu -s of calomel without its it jurious tendencies, 
is 1.0w an admitted fact, rendered indisputable 
by scientific researches; and those who use. the 
Mandrake Pills will be fully satisfied that the 
best medicines arc those provided by nature in 
the common herbs and roots of the fields. 
These pills open the bowels and correct all 
billious derangements without salivation or any 
of the injurious effects of calomel or other poi- 
sons. The secretion of bile is promoted by 
these pills, as will be seen by the altered color 
ot the stools, and disappearing of the sallow 
complexion and (‘leansing of the tongue. 
Ample directions for u-e accompany each 
box of pills. 
Prepared only by d. H. Schenck A Son, at 
their principal office, corner Sixth and Arch 
Stn i'. Philadelphia, and for sale by all drng- 
gi.-t" and dealers. Piiee 25 cents per box. 1 w22 
I.yon's K \ u.vikox prevents tin* llair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews its growth, 
and gives strength and vigor. 1? is delightfully 
perlumed, and make- a splendid dressing, li 
i> tin* cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced, i’-ed bv iln* elite. Price onl\ 
50 cents. j vr 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
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.01 11 
< oru Mi al 
If.' IU.mI 
Kve 
likrloy 
Oats 
U»*:ius 
r..tstto«s 
A |»J>1'-* 
1 »ri«tl 
I.Utt'T 
(!.<«•-«• 
ifoiind ll.ij 
l'«»rk H i, 
lull'll 
lit ■ 
\ ill 
l>ry 
Sd.ouall.OO Corned Bret luull 
■‘vi'.rt Mutton 
vo Lamb 7at* 
«»0tt70 Turkey Ilia’S 
1 'i 17 Chicken .'al 1 
7*. Fowl 10aId 
hodee-e 10a Id 
MJad. -’d Dm k Ida 14 
4oal:• 11 >tv y 1 LuOahVoo 
>uj5? Luo Straw S~.uUaS.Uo 
sad Waslu 1 W o* 11 
-"•ado l;nwashed dd 
li' Hides u 
*" Calf Skin- Id 
10 Lamb 7f»al.d. j 
Li Hard Wood t?d.a0a.6.O0 | 
•» Ldalt) Soft '■ sd.a0a4.o0 ■ 
va 1" Shorts ja r SI .*<) 
aa> lame #l.df» 
aa7 Butter Salt dS 
!a Plaster $1. lOal.dO 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wl'.li.M'.SIlAV, 1 >«<*. S. 
At market fur 1 lie current we-.-k (.'attic* 
Sheep ami Lambs >7d.7 swine 7,7.V>. Numlic* of 
Wi stern c uttle P-177. Northern Cattle and \\ oik 
iiur ».\eii and Milch < ows, 4P7. Eastern (Puttie P7. 
15i.i < ’atn.i-: l'i i' »-.* per DM' ll.s.livi wc iglit, ex- 
tra 11Uiility .-?? lPu?.7n. f rst quality $C «•: 1-Pn7<-"; 
se*oml quality s*> Ip 1 PaC 70; ihird quaEty $4 ;.7a 
;> poorest grade* of course Oxen, Bull.* &e., $d 7 
a4 GP I P. 
1 >it 1 <• in «>\ lliiii-:* ><• per ; Bright >n Tallow 
7a? l-pc per lb. 
c. •! nticv linos ? 1-pc per lb; Country Tallow .7 
ate per lb. 
Cai.i .**ii'xs — 1 hi 1.7c per lb. Sheep skin- SI coal o 
e;.el|. Lllllll' Skills $ 1 00u 1 ,7U each. 
S 11 >i:i. c a iti.k — Yearlings $ Haiti; two vear olds 
$lGaP7, three year olds $P;7a4.7. 
Mii.< ii Cows—Extra $;7;7ah.i; ordinary $p5a.7h. 
Sm i.r and i. \Mus Western 7 Pat'. l-4c per lb. 
Northern Can t .*, per lb. 
Swim -Store 1'ig*, wholesale Pa IP*, per lb; re- 
t -.ii. !o;1! N*. I at Ilogs, ?7uu in market; pric. * S Pubo 
p-r!!.. 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Mon DAi lie. 1 
I»i 1a i-'.id M e quote line N York and Vermont tall 
made butter at "PadIt*, lair to good P4uJ7 ; common 
'.■iapde; Western psaduc; tail to good P.'laP-.c; com- 
mon P.»aPlc: bakers* 17ul.se. 
< ii i.t.s*;- -We quote fine factory, including North- 
■m and Western, at IP 1-Pald l-pc; good do at 11 i-p 
a -v ; common ami medium at Pal le per lb. 
i ... l-'.nstern :4ad.»c; Western doudPr. 
Bi:\ \s IVu Beans .<1 n7uP <m.for Western ; N'-e th- 
«-l'ii ami Eastern $P boap 1"; mediums $1 .»ual <•; 
yu How eyes $P p.7aP -'.7 1 P per bush. 
i’.e i.i i:) We quote chcdce Northern Turkey* at 
1 alPe; choice Western ltial?c;( liickens sell at the 
same pric>- us Turkey*: fowls and mixed lots Ida 1.7c; 
eominoii I’urk<-v* amt Chickens IP l-Pulle; Im.-k* at 
Hal>e ; l.eese IP l-paloc. 
\ ». i-.t \ ni.r.s .laekson W hites sell at Cue per 
ash, and K— at -70c, « minus $1 CP 1-PaP oo per bbl. 
Aei-i.i.u and Ci;ANi:i-;i:i:u-.s- We quote No. 1 
York State Apple* at Sd OOad P.7 per bbl; and choice 
Baldwin.-- at 77. Cranberries at ^suOaPLU lor 
ouiitry, ami $10 UO per bbl. for < ape. 
Ii \v \nii .Si'Uaw We quote Hay at .$Pla$'.".* per 
ton for prime lots of course. $17a$lS for medium, 
$lua$ 1.7 for tine; Straw at $P4a$P.7 per ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PERSONAL NOTICE, 
N'.-ilc* is hereby given that all officers, sailors, 
and 'die!*, wounded, ruptured, or injured in the 
late rebellion, however slightly, arc- entitled to a 
pen- -m, and t hou-unds of pensioners are entitled to 
an ievD-a-ed rate. Apply iminediateh through 
hi:, i-:. it. ,ia<'kson, 
Late Surgeon, l S Nav y. 
\ 1 N.-w c amhers St., .Vvv York. spier'.' 
CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM. 
i* la.tsniD as v w v!: n \ c, and for the hem-tit d' 
Y in.. Min A.vDenii i-.s who sutler from NEliV- 
<»l > 1>I7B11.! I 1 Loss C>1* MANHOOD, etc., giv 
ing rub a' Sr![' Cure, after undergoing imn*h 
sutfei ing amt expense, a ml mailed free on rt reiving 
a :»o*i-paid directed enveh>pe ddre*s NATHAN 
111 M A 7 1-AIK. K. o. Box 17d Brooklyn, N. > 
sk.Ciu.7P 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
Fven moment of delay makes your cure more 
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice 
■ it a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of 
Dr. Sch ink's Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, lar exceeds all that can be brought to 
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
l»r. Schenck'' Almanac, containing the certificates 
of many persons of tin- h gln-st, r* speetability, who 
have been restored to healt h, after being pronounced 
incurable hv physicians < '' acknowledged ability. 
Svhenck's Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as 
tle-se e\ idences will show ; but the cure is often pro- 
moted h\ tlie employt.ient. of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. Tm-se 
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed'Ionic 
and Mandrake Pills. Py the timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions, Dr Schenck cer- 
tilies ttut most any case of t. onsumption may he 
cured. 
Dr. Schenck will he at the Quincy House, Poston, 
on tin- following \\ eduesdays, tr«.»m U to •( o’clock: 
dan. I Dli Jind'-Tth, Feb. 10th and -Mth, and .vlarch 
loth and ‘Tit h. ( oils ill tat ions free; hut l’or a t borough 
examination of the lungs, with the Kespirometor, 
the price is sb. 
Dr. Schenck i- professionally at his principal of- 
fice, Corner Sixth and An-h Mi., Philadelphia, 
every Monday, w here all letters of advice must be 
aildn -i ed 
MAURI Ivl >. 
In Scarsport, !»•• 11, hv Rev. p. p. M, r. ill Mr. 
Findley M. Kneeiaud, of Stockton, and Mary A. 
Faton, of Searspoi t. 
hi Purnham, I >••<•. 11th, by William Perrv, Ks,|.. ! 
Freeman Daniels of Jl.-clland, and Alary,I. Hutfof j Purnham. 
In Monro*-, D»-<-. I jlh, I»v 1 >. S. Flanders, Fs-p, Air. 
Fe\i Harding ol Troy, and Mrs. Fli/a harraoc*-, o' ] 
Monroe. 
in Tn*\ Dec. 11, In Jason Fsfes Fstp, Mr. F. A. j 
Harmon of l liorndik*-, and Miss < lata F. Alo ilton : 
of l liity 
In Rockport, ! ><•<*. ?, Mr. Albert F. Fells of Rock 
port, and Miss Fi/.zic AI. WithersMoon of Putter i.-de. 
In W- t Camden, D*-c 7, Mr. heorge F. lDmu.en- 
wav of Camden, and Aliss Hattie F. Kent, of W al 
tham. Mass. 
In Fllsworth, Dec. -1th, Mr. I-'red A. J« 11ison and 
Miss ( lara A. Johnson, both o' Walt I tun. 
In Franklin, Dec. .'!d. .Mr. John 'V. Fickett and 
.Miss Addie W. Donnell, both jl‘ Fian.ilin. 
In Plueliill, Dec. fitli, Alexander H. Priggs. ol 
Fitth- Compton, R. I., and Rosetta P.Camlage, of P. 
In Rockland, Dec. S, .Mr. Anson P Cushman and 
Miss Mary !,. Thompson, both of R. 
In Thomaston, Dec. (>, Mr. John Cotnory and Miss 
Martha Mchrath, both of WT rr« n. 
In m (o-orge, Dee. .Mr. John J. Jt-nkin, lornn-r 
<•> ly of Constantine, Cornwall Co., Fngland, and 
Mi" Haiti* F., * coiid daughter of A Calah Hall, 
of St Ceurge. 
In Thomaston Nov. k*'\ Mr. \athai iel Woodcock 
and Aliss Haunnh liuth-r. 
I >IKI). 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante mol Aye 
maul be paid f\>r. J 
In Soarsport, Nov. .(>, Daniel Field, aged 7V> yrs 
months. 
In ltoekland, Doe. Oth, Lizzie Church, daughter of 
Israel L., and Alary K. Cease, age l y years, 1 mos., 
21 daVs. Dec. 7, Kli/abeth II., wife of*\Vm. Adams, 
aged i, o years, 0 months ami 2f> days. Dee. y, A liter 
tine ,L, daughter ol .lames and Jam Dunean, aged 
•I years, 0 months and Id days. Dee. till. Coriieiiius 
Alinaliaii, aged ;ifi years, 11 months. 
In So. Thoniaston, Dee. 2, Capt. \\ ouster Smith, 
aged O'.i years, Jo months. 
At Seal Harbor, Dec. 2d, Harry, son of Win. and 
Addie Clark, aged d years, 7 months. 
At Seal Harbor, Dec. dd. Airs. Klcaimr Itacklilf, 
aged '.Hi wars, Jo months, ys days. 
In St. Ceorge, Dec J, Mrs. KUeii Norwood, aged 
:;i years, y months and 10 day*. 
In Thoniaston, Dee. dd, Mis. Alzena J., wife of 
.las, 1 Newhall, aged d2 years, lo months, .! days. 
In fhomaston, Dec. ■’>, Simon I‘., son of the late 
Simon and Kli/abeth Shibles, aged .'i; years, s mos., 
and 4 days. 
In Otis, Dec. 2, Jabey SaMmry, aged ‘.*0 years. 
In Brooklin, Nov. 20. Mrs. Asenatli ('., wile of 
Kmory K. Dodge, aged d.’! years, S mos. 
j In Trenton, Dec. 1st, Nellie Bernice, aged Is vr.*., 
s mos. 
In Somerville, Dec. f»th, Henry AleAllister, ageddy 
yrs., 5 mos. 
In Searsniont, Nov. y.">, Lucy W., widow of the late 
John Moody. Kso., aged 00 years and d months. 
We miss thee dear mother. How can we gaze on 
that vacant chair, the witness of thy sufferings. How 
can we enter thy home now made desolate. Never 
••an we forget the beaming of thy countenance with 
the feeble expression 4-l know that I have a bright 
hope, a hope of an endless happiness beyond this vale of tears; there shall I be free from grief and 
pain ; no more days of sulfering—no more sleepless 
nights; be content and let me go.44 And in the midst 
of our a dictions, our tears and sighs, niethinks we 
hear thee say— 
Cease your mourning, children, dear, 
l or I am free from pain; 
And He who watches o’er my dust, 
Will bid me rise again. 
With sadness did 1 leave thee, 
In this world of grief and pain 
Be reconciled, for your gteat loss 
Is my eternal gain. 
StiID NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Dec. 11. Soli John C Smith, Jones, to load for 
Charleston. 
SAILKD. 
Dec. 7. Schrs M W Drew, French, Kockport, to 
load for Jacksonville. 
K <jen Meade, Holmes, Boston. 
Fred A Carle, (new) Condon, Charleston. 
10. T H Livingstone, AlcDonuld, Jacksonville. 
For the Holidays! 
HiRAM CHASE 
2 5 M AIN STREE T , 
l'1-ALKi; IN 
Elegant SilverWare 
I he Largest ‘-lock in Market. 
Rich Jewelry. Fancy Goods,] 
and Musical Instruments 
Will be 'wU! Uurituf the 
K O L I r J Y B ! 
a r — 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
AT 
Honey's Jewelry Store*i 
! 
-•' •- 
Large & Full Stocki 
Prices Very Low! 
Coin Silver Ware, Silver Plated 
Ware, Gold and Plated 
Chains, Rich Jewelry- 
Clocks, Clocks, 
■V «. KI: \ t V A!; 11.1", <|| 'Mil |;'.-, 
Speeiucies, Bye Glasses, Tiit,i motn- 
otors, Statuary, Writing Desks, 
Work Boxes,Wallets, Docket 
Books, Scissors, Shears, 
Knives,Brushes, Combs, 
Fancy Goods & Toys. 
C. HERVEYJ 
l’HtKXiX !{o\V. 
I 
W. (k HiAUK 
--ON 
I C 1 I U U C H S T lx I K T 
! In th«* room lati-lv ofcui.ivti l>y lIn* hit- J > t\; I I ui 
gin, has bri ll minimi tin 
TEMPERANCE SALOON, 
ami will be strictly run on that prim-ip!* 
Oysters Fresh from the Shell ! 
Kr II" is getting n-atly lor tin- I!o!•* win o 
Christmas trm- will !»«• st-i up. St «• small hills. 
W. G. CLARK, Belfast- 
Wf Sfooml liuihling -.mtlio! > i: t I i ■»;: 
: Valuable Reai Estate for Sale. 
«T H. E o o k: e 
No 11 p h as n i x ROW, 
Oilers to sell his stock of furnit arc a! cist. Now 
tin* time to buy !<» advantage ill -nch !n>u •!..• I.i 
goods a- are usually found in a w ■ L -tock< d 1- n: 
t are Store. 
As seen elsewhere in this paper | :l| ... «,i!er : n- 
sale my house and land, situated on High -m 
Also my -tore No. ll ITeenix \ rav ■ 
for a good investment. J !. I.imM 
Belfast, Dee. If., is? 
STEA^i SO AT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
I NTI1. H inilKi: NOilfl 
FOR T H E 
Penobscot, Mt. Desert & Macliias 
-— o- 
O N I. T R I V !’ K R \V I K K 
.. ^ 
S T IS A M ]•: It 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
WML LI A\ 1 
ituilro.'ul WIimi-1, I'oi-I land 
i : \ l u 
Thursday Eve., commencing Dec. 2, 
AT 10 O'CLOCK, 
For llockland, < amden, iielfast, .Searsport, Burks- 
port, OaHtiue, Den- Isle, .Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, 
Mt. Desert, Millbridge, .lone-port ami Muehiasport. 
lb-turning will leave Machin-port every M.imlav 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at tin* above named 
landings, (except Buck-poi t..1 arriving in I’orilaml 
same night. 
Will take passengers and freight for Bangor, eon 
neeting with the railroad at Buck-port. 
( A IM S 1* \ ITKKSO.V. Agent. 
yOTICE! 
I'he Stockholders of the Bi Ita- I- omnlry < o. are 
hereby notified that their annual meeting for tin 
choice of Directors, and to transact any other bu.-i- 
nes- that may legally come behne (hem,will hr held 
at their oltice, No. liii Main st I ridav, Dee. ;l.-r, at 
g o’clock l*. M. I. c. \ BB( > l l s. e\ 
Belfast, 1 he. in, Is;?.. !w ! 
J^OTICE ! 
I have given my minor son, F.dgar. his time ami 
shall claim none ot hi- wage- and pav no debt? *>t 
his contracting after thi- date. 
A NDHLW BI IT.I.U. 
Searsmont, Dec. 1', Is;.'.. —-:>\\g|1 
^JAUTION! 
The undersigned hereby caution all person> 
from purchasing certain notes, stolen ♦:\»m hi- re.-i- 
ilence at Si arsport,recently,as follows-Note of Weh 
her & Nickels, of ifoOO,given Aug. bi, ls71 four notes 
ot liobert Morrow of .•flui each, given July 10. Is;..; 
note of K. ^ (iilmore, of if HO, given Aug. II, 1.-7 ? 
Also a Lady’s gold watcli and chain. 
(apt. JOSF.ITI I’A UK. 
Searsport, Dec. .1. Ifr75.— iiwgg* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
ULRICAS, Amanda It. Brown of Pittsfield, and 
David B. Carr of Burnliam, on the twentieth 
day <>t November, lS't, by tbe.'r mortgage deed of 
that date,recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
100, page 405, conveyed to me the following described 
estate in said Burnham, viz A certain piece of land 
and described as follows, to wit : Beginning at the 
Mount Road, so called, thirty-three rods northerly 
of the south line of Check lot No. > thence west 
erly by a stone wall forty-one rods and ten links 
thence northerly at right ungles nineteen rods to tin- 
center of said lot (No. }S-y-2); thence westerly paral- 
lel with the north line of said lot to laml occupied 
by W. Luce; thence northerly to the north line of 
said lot (No. 8-U-ii); thence easterly by said north 
line to the road above mentioned; thence southerly 
to the tirst mentioned tounds, containing fifty acre's 
more or less. And whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been broken, 1 claim a fore closure of 
the same. .IAMKS FI LLLR. 
ifartland, Dec. l:ith, 1875.—3wV4 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
NEW AND HEUJSU LOW! 
JAPANESE 
CARD TRAYS, 
Baskets, Jewel Boxes, &c., &c., 
Jnst Received. \VM. O. POOR & SON 
<t REA T 
ATTRACTION 
I 1ST 
JO IO. Y 
AND 
-• •- 
h W. Burkett S; Co.,1 
Announce to tlie l’uibie that they have 
received their lull stock of Fall and Win- i 
ter floods. 
DRESS GOODS t 
i 
in our Jtress (duals department will he 
fined an excellent assortment of Aid. 
W i)( d, (l()(> 1 >S. in numerous shades, qual- 
il ies and prices. 
Wei lie cm specialty, and we guarantee 
a -ale on these goods at Lower Prices than 
can lie obtained elsewhere in thiseitv 
FLANNELS 
-. A N I'- 
WOOLEN GOODS | 
From our large assortment the trade 1 
euntlOt t<> make ruidl i«Ml.*'- at t‘\- * 
tJ'rnn' Low ITiros. 
('lirokrtl Shirtinj.'’ l iamirl, 1»»<' 
l>* 
REMNANT PRINTS 
AT « CENTS PER YARD. 
GOOD BROWN COTTON! 
7-s yd. wide, li 1 "e per yard. 
^ *► 
j 
AT S CENTS PER YARD. 
Bleached Cotton S 
I- in "ill.-, only I I i Y per yard, firmer 
price 1 re. 
•» » 
Extra Heavy Shirting Flannel; 
WVi.’hl 7 in tht* yd only .17 1 :V. 
LADIES' UNDEnVESTS ! 
till* < 1 these vests to be s<>]«l :tt 7>Oe 
• M<'h \ (*i'\ ^ >nd wrinlit and nice ijuaiity. 
-». 
Hand Knit Worsted Jackets j 
We are ivcrivinw -emi weekly these 
Hand Knit Jackets from parties who are 
knitting them expres.-lv for imr trade. 
ii\ld sy.oo KA( 'll. 
JACKET YARHT. 
Have re.-t-ived a full assortment of these 
Ynteriea> W uvsteds in all shades. 
We iia\ not space to . e, mi crate all cm 
U'ouds and prices, I>ut assure tho public 
weinean business, and propose to sell our 
Am .!- it prices that will please one and all. 
Ayetifs f if the celebrated l>OMKSTIC 
l'AI’U: !' VsillltXS. < atnliiwncs Free 
\Y. lhirkett vY Co. 
1ST ±Tj W 
mi Ofttsr Marks!! 
» 
MU. F. W. COLLINS 
Would :m if j, > ■ .1 it, <•;; ,•)!-' 11**11: *• I and icin j 
i’> 1 :..il lo- liu •ie :e d a !.* w 
FISH AND OYSTER MARKET. 
HIGH STREET 
Ne\t door ;11 day ,N latterson’s, 
W In re he u ill kei p U complete stock of 
Smoked, Dry. Salt and Fresh Fish. 
1; Nice <>y ter- and ( !um< -1.♦ -< i;i!t\. :m 
Valuable Property for Saie. 
w. I'he subscriber offers tor .-ale the 
j| ■;r‘NC~ \ lioii.-eand land km)a i, as tlie *• l.ocke 
’■ House" -dilated in the renter of the 
g3 * 5 iiy, nearly oppi.-it tin .New Kng 
—|j,,,i Itou-e, ut: High Si rent. '1 hi- 
property con-i-ts ut’ a double tenement, two story 
huii-e, and stable, aiioul !-. an acre of land with 
Fruit i’-e.-s, and a ne\ei failing well->f water. Su.nl 
place i- situated eu three .streets, mid the land i- 
ciianee For a good inv.-tiiniil. .1. I,. !,()( hi.. 
15. Hast. Dec. ~. ,. ii 
“A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure, 
unci Instruction.** 
Harper’s Bazar. 
I 1. I. I S T 11 \ I K 1» 
.WiVtv» of tin /Vc.s. 
Tin- 1'..' .-ai i edited with a combination ot tact and 
latent that w e seldom lind in any journal, ami the 
.journal itself i- the organ of the great world of fash- 
ion. j Boston I'rav elb-r. 
lie Pa ir eoh'im mis ii -« If to •• cry member of the 
household to the children b\ droll and pretty pic 
lures, ,o tin young ladies by i; fashion plates in 
emiles- variety, to tlie provident matron by its pat- 
terns for the children * clothes, to jHttrr/umi/iu.-i bv 
its ta-teful design* for embroidered slippers and 
luxurious drexiug-gowns. But the reading matter 
of the Ba/ar i- unilorinh of great excellence. 1 he 
j>:iper has aeptired a wide popularity for the lire- 
side enjoyment it atlbrds. | N. Y. 1.veiling l*ost. 
In ;ts way there is nothing like it. fresh and 
lru-tworthy as a fashion guide, its stories and e- 
s;i\ ~. i;- poetry and sipiibs,are all invigorating to the 
mind. .1 liii ago F.veniug dournal. 
TERMS: 
Postage ln e to all Subscribers in the 1 nited States, 
ll vitn.i Ba/ai:, one year.$4 oo. 
:?-l bO include- prepayim ut ot 1 S. Postage bv the 
publishers. 
Subscriptions t>» Harper's .Magazine, Weekly, ami 
Bazsir, to one address for one vear, $P Ot); or, two 
•>| Harper’s Peril dicals, t.o one address for one vear, 
g7 00 postage free. 
An xtra copy of either the .Magazine, Weekly, or 
Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of f ive 
Subscribers at $1 00 each, in one remittance; or, six 
eopa-s for ijcjo uo, without extra copy postage free. 
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time. 
The Animal Volume* of Harper’s Bazar, in neat 
cloth binding, w ill be >riit by express, free ot ex 
pen.se, for 00 each. A complete set, comprising 
Might Volumes, .-cut on receipt of cash at the rate 
ot >•'» per voI., freight at expense of purchaser. 
Prominent attention will be given in Harper’s 
Bazar to such illustrations ot the ( eutennial Inter 
nat ional exposition a- may be peculiarly appropriate 
to its columns. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
w it bout the express order ot H Altl’KIt Jv BltOTiicits. 
Address 11 A BPMlt & BKoTHM.BS, New York. 
Sure relief • nmnu ■ 
KIDDER’S PASTILLES •by mail. Stowell &. Co. 
imrlestow u, Aluss- 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
-V/.'ll i.\7) 8KLLI XU 1,0 ir; 
lOiiKlisli • >:ik, Bdsowoo.l mid lilaok Walnut 
Writing Desks! 
Mantel Thermometers, &c., &c. 
WM. o. l’OOlt & SON. 
I 
1875. 1875. 
OFENI16 
OF — 
New Fall Nr Winter 
Dress Goods! 
H. H. Johnson & Co., 
Otter the Followin'/ Alontio!:>-• 1 
Dry Goods! 
At prices lower than any other hon.i 
in the city. 
Black Bilks, 
SHAWLS, 
Dress Goods, 
Blankets, 
BEAVERS, 
Waterproofs, 
Plaid Suitings, 
I’LAWKI.S, 
Gents' Underwear, 
Fall and Winter Fiosiery. 
We invite particular attenti u t ■ cm 
stcck t»! Ladies’. Misses' m l ( hil 1> •: 
M E R I INI O 
l mlervests 1 >ra\\ <‘i*s. 
MILLINERY 
\V have the pleasure to aim. i.... that 
we are opening our tail stock o| 
i| Irrt.s, Silks bunt ll till" ns in nl >■. ■■ 
shttbs, Strain, Silk amt Mint ll 
it* JlistlW'/s, Trinihinl tin. '. ,t* /.’ 
nils. Ft nthrrs. linns ,*. if, 
Anil a lull anil complete stock of 
MILLINERY GOODS 
Dress Trimmings, Ornaments, A,;.. 
Adapted to all tastes, to which w* invite 
tlm inspection of Ladies. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
< M'lohel* ,*.. I HI 
Winter1-'sCome! 
DON’T SUFFER. 
w i i n 
COL 
Will N VOl IAN « 1,1 
OVERSHOES. 
WOOLEN & RUBBER, and 
Bools & Shoes 
\S I t>\\ AS V11! NiiW (AN A I 
\\. r. ronti as vs 
City Block Shoo Store. 
A l.tir^i "lock ol tli** !il> '. »T !• mi ,i r. i, 
anti selling low thnn .*.» r 
Kv«*rything in tin slim- 1 in ! m u 
Ladies' French Kid! 
I O A 
Haas Thick Bo«rr! 
A l 
'Hard Times Pi-icLs. 
ADo Tltl NhS, lit A V KI.1,1 \t» HAL \ l.« VIII 
Kit & I I M>I Nt is constantly on liantl. 
W. T. CCLBURiN. 
BOOKS 
-FOR THF 
HOLIDAYS 
FOR SALF BY 
John S. Caldwell. 
Cai.vin IIkuvlv Wutchmaker and Jeweller 
Phoenix Uow, has on hand a very large stock oi 
American and Swiss watches, Cold and Silver, 
which he is selling at greatly reduced prices. Al- 
a large lot of second hand watches, Cold and sil\. 
Now is your chance for a good bargain. 
FARMERS 
Improve your breed of Hogs by using the » -dumbii 
County Hoar at tin- American Hotel Stable. 
Belfast, Dec. 6, 1875.—Sw:#* 
HOLIDAY GO() 1 )S 
XEW ASP 8ELLTXG LOW 
DIARIES! 
All quiilities, sizes and prices. 
RUSSIA PORTMONAIES, Src 
Wm. O. Poor & Son. 
Centennial Ode* 
I ii- tollowiug Song of Praise tor Our 
country, with \-piration.s for its True ami 
Fnduring Glory.-' writen by Mr. George Cool- 
id gv, i- copied from the Ladies’ Almanac for 
v-i It has been submitted to the National 
Hoard of Centennial Commissioners, who will 
d- > ide upon its oiiieial adoption as the National 
•!!!• nnial < hie:] 
1‘ ge>. mighl\ God. a re Thine!— 
l it. Nations Thine the ages bear!— 
V! peoples to Tliy sway incline, 
i In > »\.avian providence deeiare. 
0 la-;.rts exult in Thy great name ! 
\\ e bar— Thee lor our Country free!— 
j i ii greatness and its fame ;— 1 hv _t• r> it s refulgence l>e ! 
k a ii ii-iler of our hearts. 
LiC lanii'C- guide the ages through,— 
Mr • ■ Try guard from baleful arts,— 
Oa.j-t Minti*\ keep flivver true! 
: ail tin• tatlna'>* sacrifice 
Max children's rliildreu mindful be,— 
And "ii the w ings of morning rise 
I oiv\rr anthems of the free! 
1 -it hast outspread this wide domain. 
K 'polishe to our toil and skill; 
file 'eed, the 'ini. the timely rain. 
With bread our habitations till. 
■ k prai'f', praises, gracious God! 
We bring Lor all our Laud receives!— 
herd', tin ver lure of its sod, 
I L ilmik r*own. its bursting sheave-! 
'1 -• a-. Parent of our race, 
1 h\ Law of brotherhood to know,— 
1 >i are bounties of Tliy grace. 
L all Tliy iw -tal ri\ ers flow ! 
a r < Mint r\*s every eliild enfold 
la l"\ iug bearls, fraternal all.— 
!1 Mender- all. may each beliold 
Li brothers' anns, ;l living wall! 
1 1 ■.11! **r- -ought 'fhcc in this land. 
I T-.r faithful homage gave to Thee. 
1 h m ga\ e-t t" their souls* demand 
The < .iii'i mu ion of the Free! 
r shall Thy work endure!— 
1 "i't \ erinorc our Couutrv bless! 
Truth their a-gi> ever sure. 
1 >'oi' tin1 fathers' steps -ball press! 
t if future. < .■».{ ot grace. 
V •> i.i\ «>r l" tliis people gi\ ; 
nil. ever seek lh.v lace !— 
i union all its children live! 
e L’ g 'lators laws to frame,— 
I lf laws to execute, the wise,— 
i'll -' ill judicial aim,— 
1'iiy wi'doui be this People's prize! 
i '• rn.ii G "i! the starry spheres 
i a \ .a Lasting dw elling are ! 
1 giv: -I man his tleeting years, 
i '• him thi' earthly star. 
; v N at ions «>f the earth, 
1 ■: : ii' F11\ ho[\ < liri'tian age. 
A ■ -'Tins for our Country's birth. 
L in rolling years presage! 
1 •»!,' "iintry's glorx liglit 
eg a- a risen sun,— 
\ 1! •' -pnug to all human sight. 
1 rtli and Thine own le aven be otu ! 
human heart with Christian grata 
i Im "I'd reign of Peace pursue, 
i Pc glory of Thy face 
N Pi'Uis of the world sliall \ iew 
The Olio Talent. 
1 :;-kin -iii ».»111 and while. 
! i.-id o from all mortal sight. 
M ".!<• la ent lies to-night. 
M o 1 iard. or mine to u-e. 
Lia •••]■ or mine to lose: 
d 1 n-'t do what I choose!' 
\ :! itie gift was only lent, 
A h :!f • liver's known intent 
'L -liould be Wisely spent. 
Mill know lb* will demand 
farthing at my band. 
W!e n t in Hi- pn-enec -'and. 
A .::P '.'. ill be m;. grief and shame 
A If n I !!«•:'r in; humble name. 
And innot n-pay His claim. 
•mu. xviii double xv liai they bold : 
Mher- add to it tnitold, 
\i '1 pa\ ba k tin- shining gold. 
M'd. » teach m« what to do! 
MaU'1 me faithful, make me true. 
A lid tie- '.lend trust renew. 
IhTp me. ere too late it lx*. 
mu--tiling now to do for Tlier— 
I hou lia-t done all for me! 
■ a Herman who keeps a cornel- 
1 \ in K ikuk. ami he had aeall from 
hoy me other night who had been 
a to g-, t a two-do.llar bill changed. The 
'■ 1 ivcil 11 u- change and walked home 
m it when it was discovered that there 
l' jiiartci which was rather ragged, 
’i‘ >ugii g'.od, in the change, and also'that 
n quarter was just twenty-live cents 
1 change than the folks who sent the 
nil were entitled to. The boy was sent 
■••n k t return it. and of course die ra<r- 
i act; ni.il" was sent with him. Kn- 
er. i.i the store and holding tlio ragged 
tic- b .y said: "You changed a 
’■ -t dir led for me; here’s a quarter 
1 ,;ii' Herman friend, seeing the 
money, and fancying he would 
1 io t:ikc it back, interrupted the boy 
c\.•'■inning ; Shanged nodinks! I 
-winged no pills mit you!” “Yes vou 
did. and here’' a quarter-” “Mein 
n- ih you was a liar! Xcfer in my life 
I 1 .such jxiys. 1 dells you, you liefer 
ii mged me mit any pill.” “Why, I was 
n here not half an hour ago, and vou 
in- 1 quarter-” "Hit you some 
miter—git you some quarters! Dun- 
!er\ otter, young fellow! You dink 1 bin 
He: crazy mit my brains! i don’t gif 
i* m ■ quarters. Xow make yourself 
don;, nde aw iv, before I put shoulders 
V'lir head!" and he commenced to 
■ lroin behind the counter. “Oh, 
o didn't giv me no quarter, hey ! All 
did. -quire. I’m just a quarter ahead!” 
d in -tailed to go out. “Xow,” said 
Herman, putting himself in an atti- 
; le ol admiration, “dot is what I like to 
poller is nothing else. 1 loafe an hon- 
est j" 1 ami 1 shoost pin trying you, soil- 
aw. it was ine what makes shange 
mi’, do: pi... an I I knows it all dor same, 
i. I w.-.s tiding you. You peesh achency 
aii I I gifs you a nice big apples lor 
> ur w 'msty,’’ and pocketing the quarter, 1 tin boy back to the rear end of the 
'j l!'"- mid selecting an apple about the 
el a marble he presented it to the 
a el patting him on the head, said: 
>w an along home, sonny, and dell 
ir folks e t a nice p-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-1 old 
e’litleiiia ) it was who gii you dot nice 
apple 
! was a light in tiie State Prison 
0 '. I nursday. Sims, the Bowdoinham 
"ik r-r, and Moore, the Lime ltock 
l.iak rubber, work in the wheelwright 
'hop together, tor some reason unknown 
in the prison ollicials, the men hate one 
anoiaer with the most bitter hatred, and 
they ln-ve" miss an opportunity to display their ill-will towards each other. On 
1 Imrsday one ot Moore's triends insulted 
Sims as he was passing him, and Sims 
"trued round and knocked the man down. 
I lus Was evidently just what Moore want- 
ed him to do, as he was at hand and at 
iice floored Sims. 'J’he Iriends of each 
oied in the allray, and for a while there 
O hs a sharp tight. Sims and Moore en- 
risged in a hand to hand contest, while 
oieir Iriends got up a little light among themselves. All sorts of weapons were used and one or two of the men were se- 
verr.v wounded. A physician was called 
■'.lid if required some lime to dress the 
wounds inflicted during the affray. Sims 
■iml Moore were both of them furnished 
with a ball and chain. 
A < m in the On. Regions. The Erie 
'(Penn.) Dispatch gives the following ac- 
'■oiint of the rise and decadence of a city in the oil regions: 
I.css than lilteen years ago tiie city of I’it hole was a sheep-pasture, and a mighty 
poor one at that. In three years oMess 
11 grew into a city that claimed 10,000 in- 
habitants. It had its daily paper, its 
mayor’s court, boasted of hotels that 
tanked with the best in tiie land, and be- 
iore its decline and fall sent and received mails by railroad. Now there is barely a house standing. Its daily paper sought lio.-h fields and pastures new; its mayor’s ronrt. and its lawyers and clients are scat- tered to the four quarters of the globe 
its hotels have been torn down and taken 
away, while the vote cast within its limits 
at the last Congressional election only reached the number of twelve. 
J 
(food ! The Apaches have shot an Indian 
agent. “Let no guilty man escape.” [De- 
troit News. 
The Boston Post wants to know what 
will keep the tip end of your nose warm, this weather. Try a boil. [Lowell Cour- ier. 
Moses Dickinson, aged 04, a farmer of Am- 
herst, Mass., was found murdered in his house 
on Saturday night, his head being smashed in with an axe. The murderer was doubtless a 
1 riimp whom lie hired three weeks before and the deed was done for money. 
Airtat ol a CouucerXeitex. 
Manchester, N. 11., Dec, n. A desper- 
ate encounter took place at eleven o'clock 
last night, between police oilicer Timothy 
Shea and a New York rough, who gives 
the name of Thomas Deering. The oili- 
cers had been on his track lor two or three 
davs. tor passing counterfeit ten dollar 
greenback' Shea cornered him last night 
in Dickman's saloon on Klin street, and 
attempting to arrest him, Deering tired 
two shots in rapid succession, one taking 
effect in the ollieer's groin, producing a 
slight wound, and the other striking the 
bridge of the nose and passing to the rear 
of the right eye. The officer however, 
held on to his man until assistance arriv- 
ed, and succeeded in taking him to the 
station. Shea mav lose his eye. 
|IcId S^bcrti'scmcnts. 
FITS & EPILEPSY ! 
POSITIVELY CURED. 
1 he worst cast** of the longest standing, I•*.* loin 
DR. HEBBARD S CURE. 
IT HAS CURED THOUSANDS 
and will give s?l,00t» l‘<»r a cast* it will not benelit. \ 
bottle sent free to all addressing .1. K. 1>! BBI.KL, | 
Chemist, Ollioe: Broadway, New York. 
CIO a day at homo. Agents wanted, Outiiland V*^ terms free. l Kl'K \ ( <>., Augusta, .Maine. 
WANTED agents. <’at assers should se | 
cure territory at one*- for fin- I ife and I’nblio 
Services of Henry Wilson, by Bev. l-'.lia* Nihih, 
l or Terms, address tin- I’ublislier, B. B. KT>>KM.. 
dj Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 
Qcnnn l'(,r :l of Cough, Cold or Asthma vJUUU that ADAMSON’S B. C. BA LSA.M will 
PHI n f Hot cure. Sold bv Druggists at eC. doLU circular free. Address 1»1:. T. W. KIN-' 
MAN. Augusta, Maine. 
BOiESTfO 
SEW!?dG 
MACHINES. 
Liberal Terms cf E:-:- 
changefor Second-hand 
Machines of every aes- cription. 
“DOMESTIC” PAPER FASHIONS. 
The Itest Patterns made. Send 5i u. tor Catalogue. 
Address DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO. 
Agents Wanteb. “ehj KEW XOBK. 
No Charges for obtaining 1 
TO INVENTORS ’amphlet free. <’. A.Siiav.-, 
! 10 Trewout Street, Hostou. 
M| HBI fl'K WFF.K < H A R A NTKK1 > 
M Agents. .Mai. and FVniale.in tin-ir 
M M own loealitv. Terms and < »ntlit 
WM M free. Addre-- !\. ■ MCKKKV & 
('(Augusta, Maine. 
CC COO 1“ 1 ,lav .at l",'i"'- Samples \v.>r:h si Q\J IU vtU me. .Stinson ft Co., I’jrtlamL Me. 
COHO *!*• *iitli to energetic men and women JOUU everywhere, l.usim -s honorable l.\- 
FLSlOR MT’(i CO., lo! Michigan av- .. Chicago. 
•fc lysyi HoMAMV, OR SOI L CHAR Ml NO.” 
1. How < it lit r sex may fast mate and ga 
loveand affections ofany person they rh.>o-< in-Tan: 
1>. This art all can posse.-s, free. Py mail. I :.P <•’ : 
together with a Marriage (Inkle, I!.;, ptian <'> aci« 
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, etc. .oo.i sold. A 
11 leer hook. Vddress 1. WILLIAM ft C>i„ Lnl 
l’hiladelphia. 
—DEVOS'S 
—13 r ill! a ixl -- 
on,? 
I SAI'K, KroNOMICAK. HK.-T. I'ol: S.M.I ISV \l !. 
I .iUO. KltS. SAKK. KfONO.MH A I.. lil.Nl. 
THE FRENCH PILL 
“L’EMPERATRICE.” 
The “KMJ’RKs***'’ RILL will prm. e an inh.ilibd 
cure for most of the ailments of t n- liuinan s\ -it m. 
and is an unfailing specific for “L« male 1 r.-gulari- 
ties.” 
Send for hox P? l..» ach and hod her in-truct i->n- 
to G. DALBERT Sole Agent ami I uiporlcr, 
Jfs Last Thirtieth Mreef, New ^ ork. 
WANTED 
Agents for the best household article out. iJrainiew 
It sells like fan. Strike while the cream i- on it- 
Sample mailed for J> cts. and two slumps. Circula.i 
free. T. li, Si avnki: & (. >»., tLddy St., Rrov 
deuce, R. J. 
!«■ MMIM II ■!> WKMBBIBBBW ■!!*■ WSHO* JtJBtM.'MMSU 
Sewing Xftach.mess j 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 
WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machine 
They are superseding ail others in tin market, and 
are revolutionizing t!i>- whole >ewing machine rade. 
ompetent judges of the a lions mac 'aim s agree that the new Wheeler ft Wilson Sewing Machines arc 
superior to all others now in u.-e. Remember tin 
take the Lock Stitch and use no shut tie. t hi is obviate 
the use of a clattering shuttle, and doe-away the 
breaking ol thread and needles much experienced 
in the u-< of shuttle machine-. 
And here 1 wish to state that a great many per- 
sons buy a sewing maching without the know ledge 
or construction ot any and the\ are afterward.' -orry 
for it; and for the protection of those who are about 
to purchase a machine, should not be governed b;. 
what agents for other machines tell you that their 
machine is the best. The Idea thai this or that ma- 
chine is the best is nothing to do with the tn mer- 
its of a sewing machine. Therefore examim the 
| new productions of tin* Wheeler fv Wilson Mauu- 
| facturing Company ami then you will b•• con-ineed 
which is tin* best sewing machine. Tin* work runs 
cither way oil these machines. They us** any kind 
of thread and sew- from the finest muslin to lma\y 
leather; it Fells, II ms, Rraids. Cords, i'uck-, Riml-. 
and makes beautiful Hem Stitching and I’liMiiu. 
Machines set up on trial oil application at thisoilice. 
Machines sold on easy monthly installments. •»i i 
machines taken in part payment, for new on. s. ! 
keej» on hand nc-edles and attachnents for all kind of 
machines. 
1 keep a superior quantity of needles, which I sell 
at -'.nets, per dozen. Orders for m-edles tilled by 
mail when the cash accompanies ^ the order. All 
goods warranted to he the be t quality, or mom 
ret urned. 
Call on or address 
J V. MILLER, 
Belfast, Me., Box I$5. 
Office Church St., under the doiirnal Office. tid- 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-A X D- 
RUBBERS 
-- F O It- 
Fall and Winter Wear! ! 
The Best Place to Buy 
H. H. FORBES', 
No. 13 MAIN STREET, 
Who hii3 on hand a large stock of Boots, shoe- and 
l ubbers, direct from the Manufacturers, suited to 
Vail and Winter Wear, among which are Ladies’ 
and Misses’ ( loth, Kid and Ooat Button Boots of till 
grades, including t tie celebrated 
E 1) W IN C 1! U It T S 
French Kid & Goat Button Boots 
For Ladies wear. The BEST IN Till; WOULD. 
—ALSO— 
Ladies’ Woolen Boots 
Ooat Foxed, for Winter, the warmest boot out. 
pegged Leather Work of all kinds at low prices. 
Also Mens’, Boys’ and Youths’Boots of all kinds, 
thick, kip and calf. Also 
Custom Work 
DONE TO ORDER AT 
S H O R T N O T I C R 
ALL FOR 
Prices that Cannot be Beat 
— FOR — 
C A £3 H 1 
t&~REMEMHEn THE l'l.ACE. ajSf 
And call before you buy, at 
VI. VI. FORBES’, 
No. 13 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
Nov. 1st, 1875.—2mlS 
W H I T E 
Rubber Sheeting! 
For Sale at 
15. F. WELLS’. 
HOLFDAY GOODS 
NEW AND HELLING LOW! 
MAJOLICA, GLASS, 
Parian Vases 
-AND- 
Smokers’ Setts! 
DEfT’CulI ami examine our stock. 
\V\r. o. i*ooi: \ son. 
CATARRH. 
Would willingly have given one 
hundred dollars hr the relief 
obtained from the first dose. 
From the well-known maker of Yale's 
Mammoth Tent. 
(ifiitlemen, I luive suffered ten years from tin* 
w orsi l 'i at' of Acute Catarrh, or (.'old in the Head, 
hat c\cr alllieteil mortal man. Whenever J took a 
fresh eolu it would settle in inv head, causing the 
m-.»'t viol.-at sneezing, accompanied by excessive 
■ f'charges from my eyes and nose. For days and 
'le vs my Milfering would be intense, and finally set- 
tling in my loins and bowels would render my life 
mi 'ii able for a mouth. A ever, during all my suf- 
fering-'. was \ able > obtain even temporary relief 
from any medicine 1 ever tried. Three weeks ago, 
while suth-ring from tin* worst attack I ever had, 1 
I procured a bottle ofS \m oitn’S R.vim Ai. Crr.K i-OK 
(' r \ i:i:ji. t he relief from the tirst dose was so 
gratifying that 1 would willingly have given one 
hundred dollars to obtain it. A few doses completely 
eared me. My head lias since been perfectly free 
from mucous accumulations, my breathing easy, and 
not a symptom of trouble about my back and bowels 
has pres, ut* d itself. Its eMeets iii my case has been 
t i-ii 1 remarkable. Verv respectfully, 
1?. M. YAFF, 
■sail ami Awning Maker, 1 South .Market St. 
I 
CATARRH. 
A Remarkable Case of Catarrh 
Cured by the use of Twelve 
Bottles. 
We select flic; following case as showing how 
frightful this disease may become, and as a convinc- 
ing proof of t he v alio* of San rounds Kai>i< ai, (inti-; 
as a reliable remedy for its cure even in cases of the 
greatest severity. We regret that from motives of 
delicacy, the gentleman declined to permit the use 
of his name — 
.to. II.—This is the case of a man in the 
prime of life who had contracted this disease through 
a had cold .-ix years ago. Favored by a scrofulous 
condition of the blood, the disease scut its acid poi- 
son into every part of the system, so that when he 
commenced the use of sanfokh’s Kaimcai, Ci i:f. 
it had become one of the worst cases ever experi- 
ence*! by any living man. The discharge at night 
was thick, putrid, -treak. d with blood, ami so ex 
siv:■ in quantity as to discharge itself upon tin* 
pillow during sle» p, and collecting in quantities iu 
in- throat, would, at the point of strangulation, 
wake him. Several times each night he was obliged 
to get up and partially clear his nostrils and throat 
before he could sleep. From the use of the first 
bottle of the h’adicnl ( tire to tin* present, the cure 
has been gradual, satisl'actory, and permnnet. lie 
ha- used all fweh e boitles, and now experiences 
no return of tin discharge nor any of its disagreeable 
symptoms, be-ides enjoying unusually good health 
CATARRH. 
A senes of uninterrupted Cures 
effected with it by a well- 
known Boston Physician. 
From Dr Clias Main 
t atarrh is tlie o]‘i>r<‘l>iu)i: mn/i,nrum of the medi- 
cal prof -dun, and by many is thought incurable. 
When, therefore, a preparation is presented to my 
notice, endorsed by s responsible a firm as Messrs. 
Week- X Potter. I am bound to give it a f airand nil- 
prejudiced trial, and when such trial results in a 
-erie- of unintcrrupii d curss, I eaimot allow pro- 
I' "ional etiquette to interfere with a candid expres- 
■ 11 of my regard for it. 1 therefore give San* 
If 'i< ai. (‘i i: i'< >r (’a iakkh my unqual- 
i'l- d apjrovnl, and consider it as a^remedy for the ! treatment of every form of Catarrh* uperior to any 
! preparaiion laid down in any text-book with which 
i ! nai fan.’liar Verv l'espeetfullv, 
l>r. ( HAIfi.KS M A IX, 
I;a. .May Harrison Avenue. 
CATARRH. 
From the Drug Examiner of the Bos- 
ton Custom House- 
S s ■ .i if vim \1.C1 1;!-: has proved so uniform- 
1 -11.■ 1 iai in tie Treatment of Catarrh that I now 
ri ....... i: win.-ively, and consider it far supe- 
•• To ,,ii\ ] ion ever before prepared fur this 
1 f s A A<' T. ( A M PliKLL, 
i >:■«;gg:-t. I’.roadvvay, South lie-ton, 
\ ad F.xaminer of Oriigs, lb C. 11. 
i ]- •)<.>■ contains a Treatisc on ('atarrh and 
i »r. >.:af-»rd‘.- lmpro\eii Inhaling I’ube. Price SI.no. 
i>t i• pai<i anv part of the Puited State-tor 
I -»r .-a!- 1 hruggi.-ts everywhere. WKKKS 
\ 1 I I I U, Host(iu. Hi neral Agents. 
1’se SAMdlfirS JAMAICA (ilXHKU lor 
^imph Cohls and (.’hills. f;wk’4 
ARABIAN 
OINTMENT 
OUE.ES 
SCRATCHES 
AM) oriIF.il ILLS OF 
HORSE-FLESH! 
AM) SOUKS OX ALL 
DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
Vc-Wi? :!*•- she ii-imi of Gentlemen who testify 
to iiextraordinary merits 
A. llaviArd. D<q.. Ex Mayor, Ih lfa-t, Me. 
1-raei Cox. (ien'i Ins. Agent, 
! i arrison 11 ayldrd, Farmer, 
I M. Mood;., Horse trainer, 
s. 1. Dean, Prop. of Livery Stable, Kockland 
Eben W.Seave;. I lotel Keeper, No Searsport, 
kobert C. Ames, Teamster, 
d. \\. Klack, Deputy Sberilf. 
I M. Hale .Sc Co., Stage Props., Ellsworth, 
\V. E. e'leaves, Prop of Liv. stable Stockton, 
\M> MANY »>thi:i:s. 
PrqiiiiTil By Ell El!Y SA1YYEB. Pr»>p. 
.SKAItSPORT, ME. 
HIGHA.KD H. MOODY. 
Druggist and Apothecary Ag'cnt, 
tfl'j Kr.u ast, Mk 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
-A X ]'- 
RUBBERS! 
MR. J. W. CLARK, 
Successor to N. G. Prescott & Co.) 
I- receiving daily NEW GOODS in all the Fall 
styles of the best quality. 
A f* Y.- pairs of 1 lie ol.l) STOCK left to be almost 
GPiven Away. 
GEO. E. CONGDON, 
SHIP BROKER 
-A N 1) 
Commission Merchant! 
CHARLESTON, SO. CA. 
,’Particular attention given to consignments of 
!l W and all kinds of PASTEKN 1*140DUCK, and 
Freights obtained for Vessels. 
-: ki:i ki:s to:- 
( apt. Win. McGilvery, Searsport, Me. 
31 ess. Congdoii, Hazara & Co., Georgetown, S. C. 
4w20eow 
For Obristmas.il 
MOTTOES 
From cts. to 50 cts. 
At 1!. F. \YDLLS’. 
FURNITURE. 
T L. LOCKE, 
• (Successor to C. 1). Field), Would inform the public that he has just received a 
new addition to his stock of Furniture, which he pro- 
poses to sell cheap for cash. 
MODE.s\ Ml I! lions, EEA THE IIS, MATTRESS 
ES, Si'll LX C LEDS, Lit A CKETS, PICTURE 
ERA MES, <)t„ ()•<•. 
COFFINS & CASKETS 
notice. An ice casket furnished when required. 
Upholstering and repairing by unexperienced work- 
man. 
-T. L. EOCKE, 
No. 11 I’ll (UNIX ROW, BELFAST 
Sept. 2:t, 1S75.—3m 12 
QAUTION! 
The undersigned hereby cautions all persons 
from purchasing certain notes, stolen from his resi- 
dence at Searsport,recently,as follows-Note of Web- 
ber & Nickels, of $500,given Aug. 10,1871; four notes 
ot Robert Morrow of $10C each, given July 10, 1875; 
note of E. V. (iilmore, of $110, given Aug. 14, 1875. 
Also a Lady’s gold watch and chain. 
( apt. JOSEPH PARK. 
Searsport. Dec. 1*75.—:5w23* 
■* 
Pro Bono Publico. 
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FOR THE CURE OF 
RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA 
This remedy is the result of the research of one of 
the Proprietors who had been a great sufferer for 
years and who had tried all the advertised remedies 
and skill of many physicians without obtaining re- 
lief. A radical cure was obtained and numerous sim- 
ilar cures effected among bis friends and acquaint 
anccs without an exception, induced him to put it 
before the public. That it will cure the most seven- 
cases of Rheumatism we have abundant testimony 
to show, which may be fonnd in our circulars. All of 
which proof is bona tide and from those w ho have 
been benefited by its use. 
S A. HOWES & CO., Agents, 
Belfast, Maine. 
For sale by till Druggists, price one dollar per 
bottle. Liberal discount to the trade. 
PIERCE BROTHERS, 
Manufacturers and Proprietors, 
0ni22 Bangor, Maine. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Waldo, ss. Taken on execution in favor of the 
inhabitants of Stockton against the Port. Point Ho- 
tel Company, and will be sold at public auction to 
tin; highest bidder, on Saturday, the first day of 
January, A. D. 1S7(>, at ten o’clock, A. M., at the 
store of C. S. Fletcher, in said Stockton, all the 
right in equity which said Hotel .Company had on 
the eighth .day of April, A. D. 1-7 1, at one o’clock, 
P. M., when the same was attached on the original 
writ, of redeeming a .certain lot .of land situate in 
said Stockton, at the place known as-Fort Point, 
and adjoining to government* land of tin- Failed 
States, on which is erected the light house, be ng 
the lot on which the hotel stands, and bounded -i- 
follows, viz.: beginning at the north-east corner of 
said government lot at a granite monument ; thence 
south 52 deg.*20 min. east by said lot, 271 ‘.M*.* fee* to 
a granite monument; thence, north, <•:» deg. -to n in. 
east, 111,feet to a stake;.thence,-north ,20 deg. to 
min. west, 450 0-12 leet to a stake; thence, south, 
•»:> deg. 10 mill, west,501 10-12 feet to a stake; the,ire 
south, 15 deg. 45 min. east, 200 0-12 feet to a grai ite 
monument at the noth-west corner of governm lit 
lot; thence,jiiorth,- 00 deg. 50 min. east, by said lot, 
575 2-12 feet to the point*begun at, together witn a 
right of way from said piemises to’the public road 
leading from Stockton village, also from said pmn- 
ises to the wharf, being the same premises which 
were mortgaged by said Hotel Company to Charles 
B. Sanford and liugh Ross, to secure tin- pa>nn-iit 
of $15,000, on the 27th day of November. A. D. l.-'l, 
by deed of mortgage 'of that date, recorded in the 
Waldo Registry, book 150, Page 5h’>. 
J W. BLACK, Deputy Sherill. 
Belfast, Xov. 27, 1S75.—5w22 
Sheriff's Sale. 
W At.do, ss.—Taken on execution in favor <>f the 
inhabitants of Stockton against the Fort Point Ho- 
tel Company, and will be sold at public auction to 
the highest bidder, on Saturday, the first dav of 
January, A. D. b-7o, at eleven o’clock, A. M., at Mie 
store of C. S. Fletcher, in said Stockton, all the right 
in equity which said Hotel Company had on :he 
seventeenth day ot September, A. D. IS75, at lo 50 
A. M., when the same was attached on the origi i.il 
writ of redeeming a certain lot of land situate in 
said Stockton, at the place known as Fort Point, and 
adjoining to government land of the Fnited state-, 
on which is erected a light house, being the lot mi 
which the hotel stands, and bounded as follows, 1/ 
beginning at. the north-east corner of said govern 
meat lot at a granite monnment ; thence south 
deg. 20 mill, east by said lot 271 0-12 feet to a grain-- 
monument; thence north «»:? deg. 40 min. cast ill feet 
to a stake; thence north 20 deg. 10 min. west 
0-12 feel to a stake; thence south 15 deg. 45 min. 
west 501 10-12 feet to a stake; thence south 15 d. a. 
45 min. east 200 0-12 feet to a granit monument :it 
the northwest corner of government lot; t Inn*, 
north 00 deg. 50 min. east by said lot 575 2-12 I• t to 
the point begun at, together witii a rig! t of wav 
from said premises to the public road leading from 
Stockton village,also from said pr<-mist"- to th<- wharf, 
being the same premise- which wi re mortgaged b\ 
said Hotel Company to Charles B.-autoi d ami Hugh 
Ross, to secure the payment of $15,oo<). on Hi* 27th 
day of November, A.’ 1). 1*71, In- i-- ,in-d of mort 
gage of that date recorded in 1 lie Waldo Registry, 
boos 15«), page. 54«». 
J. W. BLACK, Deputy Sheriff. 
Belfast, Xov. 27, 1>75.—5w22 
Sheriffs Sale. 
Waldo, ss.—Taken on ex. ution in favor of B.C. 
Jordan against Ilenry Mcbilvery, aiul will be sold at 
public auction to the highest bidder, on Saturday 
the first day of .January, A. 1>. Is7i*>, at eleven ..’dock A. 7\I.. at the otlice of .Joseph Williamson, in B« lfast, 
in said County, all the right in equity which said 
Mcbilvery had on the sixth day of February, A. I >. 
l>75, at 1U h. 6 m., A. M., of redeeming the follow 
ing described real estate situated in Belfast afore- 
said, to wit a certain Bot of Band in Belfast afore- 
said with the buildings thereon, and bounded as fol- 
lows, viz. on the South by land of the heirs of the 
late Rufus 1C Allvn, W est by land formerly conveyed 
to W. II. Simpson, Northwest wardly l*v the street 
leading from High Street to the Mcbilvery Ship- 
vard, so called, and Hast wardly by Tide-Water of Belfast Bay, with the shore llats in front of said 
J Street and Bot. The above descrilied property being 
subject to a mortgage recorded in the Waldo County 
[ Registry of Deeds, Vol. Ho, Rage :\2i, given by the said Henry Mcbilvery to .James i\ White, et. al., of 
said Belfast, to secure the payment of certain prom 
issory notes for seven thousand six hundred and 
ninety nine dollars and ninety-three cents, dated 
Nov. 1>, A. D. 1stD, with interest payable annuallv. 
SAMCKB NORTON, Sheriff.' 
Belfast, Nov. 27, Wo.—:.Jwti2 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Wai.ik »,Ss. Taken on execution in favorofrharles 
Elliot, against William Brown, and will be sold at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, on Saturday, 
the lirst day of January, A. 1). Wf>, at ten o'clock. 
A. M., at the office of .Joseph Williamson, i Belfast, 
in said County, all the right in equity which the 
said Brown had on the thirtieth day of March, A. 
D. Wo, when the same was attached on the original 
writ, ol redeeming his homestead, in Knox, in said 
County, containing one hundred acres, more or less, 
mortgaged by said Brown to Philander Pitman, on 
the fourth day of May, A. D. ls?^, bv his deed of 
mortgage of that date, recorded in the Waldo Regis- 
try, vol. 157, page 41s, and to W. P. Haniman, on 
the twentieth day of June, A. 1). Is74, by his deed 
of mortgage of that date, recorded in said Registry, 
vol. If.5, page 45. to which and the deeds therein 
referred to, reference is hereby had fora particular 
description of said premises. 
SAMI’ EL NORTON, Sheriff. 
Belfast, Nov. 27, Wo. 
Carriage Making. Painting, and 
Blacksmithing. 
REM OV A L ! 
Wales &z, Bioknell 
H ive removed their business, car 
ige painting and trimming, to 
e shops over Damon’s, in rear 
the American House, and 
would invite their old friends and patrons to call 
upon them at this popular old stand, where they 
may be found at all times ready to attend to the 
wants of those requiring work in their line. 
Carriage and Sleigh Painting and J rimming is our 
specialty. We will nuint and trim new carriages or 
varnish old ones ana repair trimmings at reasonable 
rates on short notice, gimrranleeing satisfaction in 
all cases. WALES & B1CKNELL. 
BLACKSMI THING! 
In all its branches at the old stand of Tread- 
well & Manslield. Carriages repaired at 
short notice. Horse Shoeing promptly at- 
tended to. All work warranted to give satis- 
faction. J. G. DAMON. 
New Carriage Shop 
I HAVE FITTED UP d Carriage Shop in the rear of the old Treadwell & Mansfield stand, 
where I am ready fo attend to all kinds of Carriage 
and Sleigh repairing. New work made to order. 
tf2i H W. TRUAIDY. 
BIG BARGAINS ! 
H. H. Johnson & Co 
A It E S E L L I N G 
From $4 90 to $19.60. tf-i 
Commissioners' Notice. 
T1IE UNDERSIGNED having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of 
Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, 1875, 
commissioners to receive and examine the claims ol 
creditors against the estate of DAVID DU KG IN, 
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six 
months from the date of said appointment are al- 
lowed to said creditors in which to present and 
prove their claims and that they will be in session at 
the following places and times for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the same, viz : At the office of Geo. E. John- 
son in Belfast, on thefJOtli day of Dec., 1875, and 13th 
day of April, 1870, at ten o’clock A. M. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, I,. _ 
GEO. E. WALLACE. J Commissioners 
Belfast, Dec. 7, 1875.—3w23 
Be careful of your Eyes. Cai. v n II kkv k y makes 
a specialty of fitting glasses to all conditions of the 
eyes. Always on hand the best stock in this section 
of the State, of superior lenses, in gold, silver, steel, 
and rubber bows. 
Musical Notice. 
MISS ABBIE E. KELLS, will receive a few pupils for instruction upon the Piano and Cab- 
inet Organ. Special care taken with beginners. For 
terms inquire at 143 Main Street. 
Nov. 25, 1875—tf21 
For Christmas. 
Slipper Patterns! 
From G2 emits up. 
At 15. F. WELLS’. 
STEAMBOAT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
-o- 
FOR THE 
Penobscot. Pvli. Desert & IVlachias 
ONE TRIP PEI! WEEK! 
S 'l1 K A M !■: 11 
City of Richmond, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
WILL LKAVK 
Kail rond VVluiri’, 1 >oi*( lantl 
k \ l 1: 'i 
Thursday Eve., commencing Dec. 2, 
AT lo (>’(’!.< .)< K, 
I or Pock land, Camden, I.elfast, Sear-port, Ihicks, 
port, Castine, Deer I 1**, Sedgwick, s,, \v. ilarl-or 
Ml. Desert, Millhridge, Jonesport and Machinsport. 
Keturning will leave Machinsport e* erv Monday 
morning at > o’clock, touching at t lie above* named 
landings, n-xcept IJucksport and Seai spoi t, arris 
ing in Portland same night. 
<’Yi»l‘S PA 1 I LKSON, Agent. 
For Islcslioro. uastme and Broolsi 
^ 
M .w STKAMKK 
r- -rff N MAY FIELD. 
y -td-. a 
( API. PALP.OI L’. 
Will leave Sanford Wharf, P.elfnst, e.-ery Momlav, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday at /o’clock \'. 
M., for Hrook.'Ville, touching at Isleshoro ana < ,a 
tine. 
at »: t i in i * «. 
Leave l.rooksville every .Monday, Wednesdnv and 
Saturday ato’clock \ M.. touching at < astiu -and 
1 sle>horo. 
FARE: 
To Islesboro find Ciistino, ‘jj Cents. 
XSrooksville, $1.00. .’mi. 
Belfast and Carvers' Harbor 
Fall Arrangement, 
^ fa rt'Ml L yacht P. M. Bonne; < apt. im>. 
k Bur.ip-ss, wilhnake weekly irips he 
tween this city and t arver's 11 arhor. >n 
and after Thursday, >ept. hMli, 1 
Country produce of all kinds will h< 
bought at market price'. People u in* wb h 1 o dis- 
pose of the same will do well to >rive as a cal’.. May 
he seen at t tie store of Woods, .Mathews, & Baker, 
or on hoard t ho schooner, at 11 a radon' W hail, where 
she may he found when in port. 
Fare for Passengers, $1.00. 
Capr. THOMAS BUHILSS. 
Belfast, S* pt. '.Mli, 1 •>?■'». I Itf 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing; Oct. 25, 1875, 
trains h ave Belfast at 8:00 a. m. conm ctin£ di- 
rect to Bangor. In.xtei, Skowhecau, Lm-miii jton, 
Lewiston, iMinville .lunction and Or m Trunk 
Bailuay, and i:t Pastern and Boston & Maine Bail- 
roads. arriving in Boston at 7:55p m- 
L* aye Belfast 3:00 p. ni connectinir to 1 >e\f or and Bangor, and witli niirlit Pullman I rain, lor 
Porlland and Boston, arriving at 6:15 a.m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
Portland, .Him* f s;.,. tt .1 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
ORGANS! 
Don't Fail to Gail Upon 
AND FXAMINF. I'll i; CKU.nilA i i D 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
I hey are built from.the best material, in the most 
thorough manner, ami il is gene;:si 1 conceded thai 
they possess all the qualil’e s of lone, Aetion, De- 
sign, Finish and Durability which ■ n -1 itnte Fihsi- 
< i,.\ ss i.ns i;i m i.n s, and win-rev er 11n y ha\ e been 
introduceil, they ha\t. hv their merit alone, won 
their way into tin irat i«.u u ml c.mini, n.-e of tin- 
people. 
IN cry In-friiim-nt sold by us i fully w arranted and 
satislaction guaranteed to the purcUuM-r. 
The tuning and rt pairing of an Organ should he 
done by a person,that by constant practice ami roii- 
| nection with Organs, umlerstands them p- rfectly. 
Conseq eiitly we shall have a n hi; from the fac- 
tory visit us regularly and keep our organs in 
li ni: and i;i:i\\ u. 
Conn* and examine these Organs for yourself ami 
be convinced that they are \s noon and < iii:m,i:i: 
bail any you e\er saw ami if you want one we are 
bound to si.i.i, as we shall let n<» «*ni. touch us in 
prices. lyr,’0 
M. P WOODCOCK & SON. 
BEFORE 
YOU PURCHASE YOUR 
Fall Clothing 
COME AND SEE MY STOCK OF 
Fine Goods 
< onsisting of a OooDYAKIFlA of 
Overcoatings, Worsted Coat- 
ings and Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Pantaloon Goods, 
With a ii:i■ A -ortnicut <d 
SUITINGS! 
For 31 eii and lioy Wear, 
All of which ! will SFI.I.A l lor M A M' i AT 1 I K F 
to Order in as (iooD S1AI.F ami Warrant* d I’er 
feet Satislaction as can he had « 1.- w in re for tin- 
money. 
I have also just received a line Assortment of 
Gents Underwear! 
Collars, Scarfs, Ilosiory, Sus- 
pcndors, lino Shirts, &c., 
And invite you all to cal! and examine. 
Li 3L LORD, 
Williamson Block, Belfast. ter* 
1ST 3D "W” 
W. G. CLARK 
Annouces that he has taken the store on <'hurch 
street, lately occupied by the late David Dtirgin, 
where he will keep a lirst-class fruit and confect ion- 
ery store. Also 
Oysters Fresh from the Shell ! 
It will be in every particular a strictly temperance 
saloon,—a place to suit the most fastidious. 
W. G. CLARK, Belfast 
IStt .Second building south of Court House. 
Knowlton & Knight 
-DKAI.KKS IX- 
Lard, Boef, Fish & Groceries 
Of all Grades, and a choice lot of 
Tobacco dc Cigars 
That can be bought cheap for cash. 
jfcifDon’t forget the place, Church Street, opposite the Court House. 
Goods Delivered to all parts of the City 
FREE of CHARGE! 
N. P».—All who are indebted to the firm of Knowl- 
ton Sc Nash, are requested to settle within .‘{0 days, 
or their accounts will be left for collection. 
GKO. W. KNOWLTON. 
ADKLBKKT KNlGll 1. 
Belfast, Sept. 8, 1875. tfll 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Hoyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
H:\R.\DE.\ BLOCK, Belfast, lie, 
business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
POOR & WELSH 
PAINTERS! 
\Y. arc prepared to do SHIP and HOUSE 
PAINTING in n.ll it" brandies—both plain and 
ornamental—at prices tli.it will suit the times. 
Our long experience in the business, and our pa t labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think 
be a sufficient guaranty that woi k entrusted lo u- 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before gniii" elsewhere. Shop over the Marble Wonts 'tibd. 
Street. ,11)1 IN ||. Pooh. 
Belfast, March Is, Is;;,, tl MATl UKl.su. 
THOMBS & OSBORNE 
(Sncees. ill's to the lute < has. It. I bombs.) 
SAIL MAKERS 
— AND !>l ALI US i\. 
Sails made and repaired It short notice. Lull on 
Swan & .Sibley’s wharf, foot of Main street. 
.H»lix il Till >MIJS. ! 
<«f<l i. osu<uixi.. 
l’.eifast, July lEV ('imosi 
American Hotel* 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
•J. I). I KKIt. B. F. Tl KKK. 
1 ondies to conve\ passengers lo and from the cars 
and boats. 
>ani]i!e Uiitviiis fret* to <f|te.d<. 
I.iveiy and Hoardum >labb connected wild the 
lion-e. 
l»e!ta<t, Sept. l«:*).- tfi:: 
Gf. T READ, 
MACHINIST! 
Di.A l.Kli l.N ALL KINDS OF 
Sewing Machine Ieedles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
‘■.■Particular attention given to M <1.1 Making 
and s* w ing Macliim lb-pairing. ."In (inn- lb pair- 
ed and llorcd to shoot elose. 
No. 46 MAIN STREET. till 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
RAY!. IIL.MON 1.1 > to their mw Hanking lb"oa in Custom 11o i>e Square, are prepared to •■ 
ceive depo-it-, plaeilig ti.e same on interest oil the 
first days of .June, .July, August and >ept ember. and 
December, .January, February and March. Interest 
being commit* d on s.uiu the lir-t Mondays of June 
and December. 
Deposits received daily, v\c p: on Sundays and 
Legal Holiday s, from U to J A. M..and J to 1 1*. M. 
Saturdays Hank closes at l-.*, noon 
J**ii n II'. (21 tM itv, I rens. ASA 1- U'.Nl L, 1‘rest. 
lielfast, .June stli l"7i. tf 
BITTERS! 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
VEGETABLE HITTERS 
The be-'t Si'KtN*; P.itikil ;n the market. 
Its peculiar m* dical properties gives it a precedent 
above all others for loss ol App'-tit**, DebMitv, Indi- 
gestion, Jaundice, and all kindred disea>es whieh 
people are subject t«> in the Spring and Minimer. It 
is an \o II* lit tonic, and usod in connect ion with 
iron, builds up the .-ystem, and makes well the -irk 
and Mitfering. For sale wholesale and retail by 
R. H, MOODY, Druggist, 
tfl'JCorner ot .Main and High Sts., 1»* Hast, Me. 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon, Date from 
Boston. 
OHico, 58 Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
X. 11. <' \ r \unit, StKi.KAi, ami fiii:o\ic Dm 
witli those peculiar to WOMAN mid Cmi. 
i»i:i x, will receive liis Sim:* iAt. Am \rn*\. 
1‘-1• i•< rivi« in used ia all ii> forms when-this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
ifo He W ill \ t-i Fai li.n is at tin ir house-', who 
are unable to call at hi- rooms. 
Dun Horns -From in M. until 1 M. 
From J 1*. M. until » I'. M., and from i 1*. M. until 
D P- M. ti'ttj 
DENTISTRY! 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. IV10QRC. 
May -tiil be found at t h* old -land .. 
1 »r. Moor*-, corn* of » Imrch am 
s-pring Streets. lias ;lll in latest 
improved instruments for operating upon t- i-th, in 
eluding 
MORRISON’S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered nine;, e--pa in in! 
and t« dious than by the old in*-!!n> -. | ; h ii,~, t 
ed in lbibber or Celluloid I’.a-t a- person- prefer. 
He has the country right for tlie u.-e ol 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Pertieular attent ion given to making amlinserting 
artilicial teeth. ifp; 
1ST E W 
MACHINE SHOP! 
F. A. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
--o-— 
Vl.L WORK that is usually don*- in a first-class machine shop prouij*tly attended to. 
SHOP—Mathew* l*ros.' Steam Mill, ('nr. of Cross 
and Miller Sts., P.ellast, Me. Ldf 
House for Sale 
rpil L house oil T’nion Street, or I ctipied by 1. ,J. 1 arrow. It. i- 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land. The house is 
iMxdu, two stories, 1-711 one and a halt 
stories ; thre*- large rooms below and 
kitchen; tour rooms and kitchen above, besides 
attic, file house is thoroughly built, ami in xc* l 
lent condition throughout, and adapted for two 
families. Will be sold * n reasonable terms. In 
«iuire of W II. SIMI'MLN. 
J*e!l'ast, duly 1,>70. ’ft 
THIS 1 KNOW!! 
THAT AT- 
NO 5, Phoenix Row, 
Can lit; found all the 
DRY GOODS 
Advertised in this paper, at as low 
and even lower prices. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
20t f 
CALL ATT 
Belfast Hardware Store 
IP-fore purchasing vour “roods. There yon will 
find (ieneral II A R 1>\' A K K, PAINTS, OILS 
and VARNlSilLS, NAILS, (.LASS, and 
FA KM KIPS TOOLS, constantly on hand and 
for sale at LOWKST PRD'KS. Don’t lbrget 
the place, ANOIKR'S, No. 1 l’henix Row. 
April 20, 1S7;». tH2 
HAVENER’S 
Lunch Rooms 
FOOT OF MMX STUFF.'!', 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
BILL OF FARE. 
Cold Corned Beef, l'* Cents. 
Chun Chowder, i:» 
Baked Beans, V» 
Boiled Eggs,. 
Ham and Eggs, .... ::o 
Beefsteak, .... s> 
Brown Bread and Milk, la 
Crackers and Milk, l '» 
Mince l’ie per quarter, s 
Apple s 
Bumpkin «S 
Coffee, -. f» 
T a,. 5 
Milk, ..... 5 
Burkhadt’s Celebrated Lager, (Fresh 
Tap every day), ... 5 
Choi re Cigars and Tobacco, 
Confectionery, Fruit. Nuts, ttV. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
Bond's Cakes and Crackers! 
200 QTLS. CODFISH! 
Light salted and well cured, to be sold at Whole- 
sale and Retail by A. 1*. MANSFIELD & CO., 
Foot of Main St. 
SOT GENERIS. 
^PALMAM^QU I ® § f \MCR U T J£ F E R AT | 
'973. PAR,s JJPt 
£W2H£5b Wi'iW-mw 
CABINET ORGANS. 
UNEQUALEDUNAPPROAEHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others*. Awarded 
TIBEEfflGHESTfflEMS 
«* DIPLOMA OP HONOR 
VIENNA, 1373; PARIS. 1867. 
HW! V -raeri'im On/an--, cv« r n-\ >•-■ I .<’ v m.-d-d UllL I n. K<.r •!». 1 ■’ which •.* e,V .. 
nary excll u-v t > command a wide .V •1 
ALWAYS v:,„,v. 
Mu rope. U’tl iil hie Ire I; ih<> !...■• nm 
all where any other mus h,.v ii.mt ;. l. 
nrOT l*cc’;ircd >•;, F. •nin.ait M -; 
ULO 9 hemisph* ;* b.- unriiidiMl 
TK.ST1MON! \I. ClUiTl.AR, with n I 
than One Thousand nt fr 
IMCICT ,:i havi :r a Ma mi Si I:ji: .1 l!VjiO I take a:i\ J>cul< > <i"t. < j 
missions fur selling info orgn 
reason often try v- ru Lord .•> u .'■<//<• !!><: 
NEW STYLES ^ i 
Solo an Combi nation Stop*. superb 
Fdtyen* and otln < ases n< U' «i<• s**sii 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
EASY PAYMENTS. 
payments; <<r rented :.;t: ! r. n; 
CATALOGUES 
ha\u.i\ >>i<; \\ r.i .i t 1 
ToN Mo Un-.'ii s mi•, ;> :;\v a mlIv 
Adam.- St., CHIC At O. 
I'«*r S tie in Fell i-i I.% 
W C, TUTTLF. Agent. 
ivps-’s n»t‘rrv EVdons! 
• < 
For Diseases o; the Throat and Lungs, j 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
CGNSUMP FiON. 
The' l"\v compo-\t. m 
w liich ii:i\ c umi In- con 
li.li in t- d|' mankind :tnd 
1 c JiDU ]|uId word 
u.i' iUir lie! only one foil 
man;. mil ion.-, mu «■ 
l1' rli.ip- 1.0 .. 
[ cun .l \\ id- ,i r< i m■■ 
Pi tiou, or m iMil-iim d it 
X, 19 .Oil O' \ V 1 ( M l: 1. 
IT.< Toi.A! It ha- !.(•( II known to til' pi.dim 1 111 i;t 
forty years, l»y a i«>:i*■ e.oiitinueil .<• rh- of man * 1 1 
cure', that have won for it a coulhhint in :r 
tiles, m \ er e jualled hy any other medicine. Ii i’, 
makes 4he most elli-cuml cure- of < <-/y<d/ ■. < 
< mis"nijit/on, that van hi- maim !■;. no-nival -kdl. 
Indeed the ( iii iiuv Pia minu has r-ally r ! h--I 
t lo se dangerous disease- of tin ir terror-, *o a yi <-at 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal eMeets, that is will founded if tin n un-dv 1 
taken in -ea-.m. Id er; f.imil;. -hmild ha\ •- it in 
tlieii closet tor t in- n 
Itieutlii f-. >i.-kim- Slllii-rillg, and e\ ell lil-- 1 
hy this tinsel;, protection. ! lie prudent -In id t 
neglect it, and tin- wi-< will md. Keep it tv -"i 
for tile jn-otection it atlord- I.; r-liunP. n m 
den attack 
ft:i i-Ai:i t• v.\ 
Dr. J. 0. AYER & GO.. Lowell. Mass.. 
/Yo.Vmn/ <,,),! .-a' < 
Sold hy all Draggis'- and [»• ah-r-1 ii' 
iGWLE’B 
PilL and humor cure. 
7' in ■>/.■,. 
'mid' icurnrnh <!) /■ >r !U> /•./■- : / d 
forms of I’i i.ii.i i-i m > in >i !; m \\ 
S \ l. I K I! I I \| < I I < \ \ I, Kill 
\ VI IIM A, Dv-I -m. K I; 
th< Skin and Ui.. mm*. 1 > >>. V 
returned in all ca of laiiur It. i» P< >\\ I 
< hem is t, Po-lon. >• d l Is* r- .i hrtp. d 
Send for (. ireulat 
FOREST TAR. 
I a tww ]-»iv|»:iration, emit anting all tl>>- up 
val 11 i’i > | m rt i «d' e > 1111 mi’i Tan. parali-d li-oi 
tin* lilavk uin! ini}■ i• r ; ;■••• !iir!~. an -1:-»11i«t in 
kejit in < \i*r> familv. Il i- -af'- rind r- Ii .:>h ;:i 
all ease- where cure- an ;!< .ted. aid in 
onlv preparation o! 1 ar ;.pj• ■ vim 
ph\ si ban- a- a -tnminrd .-nmilv. 
Fores t Tar, 
For (’on nipt ion, llronvliii is, (' D 
Sore I hr ..it. Piles n 
and l rinary )rgans. 
FOREST TAR IN SOLUTION, 
l-or inhaling, fv*r (’atarrii, a, ‘:iv'. 
Asthma, and a- a wash lor di>e.-;-<-- o! the .-i. 
FOREST TAR TROCHES. 
For lirom hiti-, Sm-e Hu-'::!. Hoar-* m 
PtiriP nig the lireath. 
FOREST TAR SALVE 
1- or clean dag, purifying, and he.d dm lad -h > 
I leers, III-, I; 11 i e 1 I- -I •!- of ! In -I 
wlienw .a healing proci i- waut'-d, ti 
beast. 
FOREST TAR INHALERS, 
l or inhaling the sol.ition. .Manufactured 
FOREST TAT; COMPANY, 
t rial Pottles Price 10 c!P"!;il.\M-, Ml. i 
WM. 0, POOR a SON. Druggists. 
Agents for P.elfa-t. .1.dm- n I;'•- 
WIN THROP 
WROUGHT IRON 
This Superior li EATEIl lias been 
fully tested the past severe 
winter, and has proved 
itself a powerful 
and 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
and is admitted by all prae- 
t ieal moil to be the only 
durable Wrought 
Iron Eurnaee 
m a d e, 
Purl" hot jin chambcr. 
o 
e 
.i 
5 
o 
2 
‘j 
v2ffiL 
O') 
cl !. 
MAXITKACTlTUE1) OXI.Y I'.Y 
DKillTON FURNACE CO., 
98 North St, Boston, Mass. 
(SEND Foil CIlll'l I.All.) 
-O- 
FOIl SALE BY 
R. F. Clark, Belfast, 
Atfont for lSHfjut, and vicinity. 
autfQtfo 
Ilt0\ 8 \ THE HLOoil, 
Tin; \m\\\s mv p 
italizes and Enriches 
the Blood, Tones up the 
System, Builds up the 
Broken-down, <' u < 
I)yN|ii>|Mia Deliili. 
• V. l)ro|i«y. (hill* 
and lerrrii,€hroiih 
IBariliOM, Ten* 
eun A ITe r t <mik, 
ISoilft, kfi II III e r m 
DiieiMfn id the 14 ill 
neji and llluilil«*r. 
Emmie »\« 
'I imn-.iml have been changed by the use of thi 
remedy freon weak, sickly,. mi:Ii ring creatures, t.. 
'tping', Im.dtIn happy iac• 11 ami wome n; and inva 
lids eainnot i'. :i-oi.a'd> hesitate to give it a trial. 
< aurion B. Mire vo!i g the- pi ll I 1 I- 
.11 M HE l‘ pcr.'vian Bark. Sold by all 
dealei geuei ally 
\ | mg a treatise oi 
as a me die d agent ..mi o; he ailiable pape rs, tc- 
liiiionials from di-i ii.gn;-lie <1 physician', clergymen 
and others, will'm -nr tr to any addre.'S. SETH 
VV. 1')" i 1. ... .'MX-- I'ropi ii tor-, Ml Harrison 
Avenue B.edun. It B. 
■i l. |'d' i‘ le ll* W edit iotl > 1 111'. 
< »i2t **»«'• «*i r*t ( HcKraleil V.m 
*a* on /'"■//■■/// n n wit him 
r*' meelieia- of "I'I.kv.! re.ia:ini 
Seminal \\ catkin Involuntary M-minal Hosm-- 
1 1 •• > .'I• lital and 1*11v nal 1 m apaeit y, ! 
1 >: dime III to d.-il I1'", < N I' VII-1 I, 
Id ii i*'< a.id 1 t', induced by sell indulgence r 
se-\i;a 1 extra* again \e. 
t Bril l-, in a e ale-d live !..] only -i\ cent' 
! >.i 1 -ii-l ai.tlior. in to- admirable i-.->a 
ch ai! ;--.frates. a thirty y*-:ii-'* Miceressli 
pr.a i.I lining (‘oil'e. juelio l»f '<■' 
..ai. a’ l \\ i' lent the dange ru. 
a <■. a:1 *i• ia- t in ap| Mention of th 
kuite; j... a in ol CUleat once- 'itllple 
t »*, urc lilt 
1 hi> i.e e:t i.t e la ii id be- in 1 ti*- hand of C V< 
; eiith ami en man in th-- land. 
Mon ii Dele r si al, in a plain enve-hipe. to any a. 
ilio-ss, /-<*■/ />-/-'•/, un r«‘c. ip: oi six n m -, or two p 
n.o -lamp'. 
Add1 tin I’li'!' 
OHAS, J. C. KLINii & CO., 
e.‘? ben* «*e e lew 1 «»rl» 
I In,,. S 
VMI.r.H A N V s •> n *111- li.S I-A I l-.N I- 
R H. SUSY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
i'lr lihriiliniis. TruJi- Marks or llrsi/ns. 
r.'o 7F staV St., opposite Kilby St. Bostor 
VA I'd; mi 11 i u.-ic ice of upward ot f It !'• I*:i!el,' ill t It" I ll 
•'■'••i** M '■ " < ,i '■ ! i"‘ .tii>, i fane. ,«I ..fltei 
• i ;• it count! i- < ■ .1; >pecii:. mi-, A--., 
iic iti -. .tii-i nil j a." ;«11 i’.iit 1 iu« ii mu 1, a-" 
t'Mf 1‘Tli:-, will' hi -p.lt. ! I. I; ♦ :U.'!,t !' ,. I. 
t' n 11 i 1 < lie v.didil and u! bit 1 IV •• ut- ..( |t,\ < 
I i<»n -, a id 1* i. .1 and otiu-r ;i< 1 ;c«- render. in 
Hit! ler< ton; •lillf' !e -ante. < oj.il of't fit 1 hull: 
any I al< tit ln.i.i-lnd ».\ r "ul-jim ,11.- !».•!; ,. ,\ 
si^lltlM tits IV C iii d \\ ., -lunetelt. 
.V.* A*,•■!><■ 11 iii / a./, .■ <f,,h svr/.- 
J-iriltl i> S <> 1 a: so/ //.-c. '(it 1111 n 
jinf• ’■ ,,1,'rii n nf' in >■, 
Ad ..-ii) Ml' a j-tiir '. ;• W.1 I-in-r:<- n to j 1 
cn: i- a Ihilent. and t .. 11 mi .•< ... i.: 1 *,. 1, 
In r« s;i\-"d in\ < u--. 
1‘iE l 1 Mn.\! \ \<. 
‘•J r *" ’: r«I Mr laid;. oneoj tin nest c tji.ibb .1 
»" < —;;. i ; It- with v. 1 -m | has-' had 
lictal ini* :v«»ui 1 IJAKl.i.- MASO.V 
( 'olil'.s’r of J'.lielil 
“I Plan to hi a‘ mi 1- 1 i 1 * if inventors {• 
‘‘lit •! Mi. : (, „t ami t 
,.d nt •• •• .... | >: 1 ? in h- ir ap|i| 
tU'lis in a |..1-111 .a an a .and la 
able CMi.-i.M !• i ,, I- u ,1 
1.! >M N l > 1 *d I; K I ., 1 mi. f I hi 
“Mr. 1,'. II. '.ill :i a II ! i. 
a; j>!ic.il i• 1 n- :. 1 i' ,m i 1.i. 1, ,. 
aiinost ey 1 1 y > mm. 1: mu i-1 ak a pt m.i -j 
tab-ill {III ■ 1 a b i i, oil :•! pa rt 1. !s inel o recoin tin 
nt ini cii'ot s to aj.pl;. lo Id 111 :■> ju o-iin: tin ir 
1 <*Ul a-- : h- 11. i\ I,, -nr. .1 l;a iny ! he nio-; a 
lul a 1 t'-nt :■ m b- -t ■ o\ < d up mi tin ca -1 and a* v. 
-*»»a?»b bar,'. ,b til's Aid. \ l; I 
ibiston. -hiti 1 ivr.’T. 
1 H K 
R,^,1. -MM,,, I t 
« '•'■■■. I ■■■ -I S! .: 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
:•)»!: ot \ || in it-- III! I 
lb 1. .1. .1; I'm -•! \ 1 1 : 
07 Exchange Street. 
F O K TLAND. 
;' i«> A n > mi m:i in >i tn 
.?• ha Mi h d. I.i:•1.• ■. 
t K. in. .) Mci.« ilai 
hide:,. I-. ... i. 
U ill till Hr 
i u 11 ■.:■ 
I i.. !». A \\ .. 
JU IK M. SWEAT, f 
A. W. COOMBS. 
l. I.i. .>< rin:iIi-hi :i.I,It■ 
\v. rou.itus -■ ii ., ■■ 
To t'io People ol Searsport. 
g it wr t.iivi n t'e ,\i '; \ a \j 
i *h I \ I .. ’. t *: I I •»!•*. 1 
-'ll" •• i I i ,1 M. \\ ■:! 
-I rip! iotl CIII hi -■> I' Inc hcrip .t- the} call 
rill*, v- In i'< Hi I: i laic. 
A I <Jl I M I*. V 
>'nr;-p mt. 1 til 
W ill rno<f ]»«»- : 'a-, cir. at,;. :i -< !' 11• tuna!i 
ii.' t'afi "1 Hi' I'.* iny ::u i.i-Aaid nppii'at 
it i->i rht u •'i k 'jiiit klv, t litinuiyhly a ii'l perm.in* 
ly, l> ;i\my Hi -, 'em -truiiy ami healthy W 
to any prominent person in 'Va«!iiny!oii it; 
y'ii! will h iii'ii that lhe ahuVe ,-iai' iutut i- trm 
».\:* « i: i f nr \ 11 
A > 1 lt»\ U ll .il 
U a ,t. /••'!!. H. '.. I •• 
M"-- •- ll.'!p!i- -■:ii. .v IU 
to :;t i eh. rf'll. It. hat I .[-• ! H 
a. a’- to ii.a Ai. IP :m ■!•■ .a .ii d h. a- tit 
\ II S ! *. I'll I. \> 
Meri.l" :■ o' * "1 A" ol ■ 
I’l.i -i. • % c M 
U -I -11 i; 'll. H Npril v 
II' •-»•- 11. Ip.hei: !i '■ \ ... 
< o ut for ?l a, my vil'. la- h. 
a Ui'tai r» .-.m rli.ama!:-m, ler doet'Us It 
'O to _■ s e i.t 1 If l. .1 : III !.o! I h I >11 r. 11 
I. i" utIP and a j erm nn lit cure wa* t 
r. -ult. \1 M. II Ip MiK, 
i 1 ji ;-a |.. |*ri hit-lit <iram 
U a -1 at .■ ■ i:. I March -I. 
ll: the p.|. I AVI I',. H >11 111 V I I II III a t i -1) U 
’I. ha\ i 
I,,,.tie IP I.m.'' 11 '"..tilt .1. !: « -l,a. of i: 
lord, I*a.. \\ a eai > .. -in a imnunt. 
.)• *11 N < I \ A 
If. t,liter ol't .mure-- ol IV 
I’vice, ui" dollar a Im»i t!•-. a ho! !• tor t- 
d<*I!n: -. A a '. "iir « :a.. _■. -r :'•> Ha Ule am t' 
IP i. '.• :• •:. <-! h- 
IIMiNi LNSl IM, ,a lil.N 1 1.1.\ 
!», iiuyi-t and 'liemi -t 
W a-himrtnn. I *. 
I or >..!• a HIM 1> !•;\ I 111 V\ 11! Ill 
>..ld Wliul.l V!.! mil *0.1- i- in l; 
Ma i.i" 
HERRiMAN. WARMINGTON &C0 
SUIPWIG7ITS, SI77PSMITHS, 
Mast. Spar and Blockmakcrs 
It »i n i\r < •. 
0FF,CE:W" i: f L1 \ 1 11P 0 HI 
WORKS: i JartOll >!veet. ^ 
l hi< linn con', a nth .msure 1 he m,.-t. r- aim 
• •rs ol -hips that t ht• > h:i\»• I lie he-t ut' lucilii u n 
executing cv.-i) M'ai.cli *»i i.ipwoi k for l«»ih 
.•it anil iron sliij •, in a inaiim r yn.ii'.inp ii t. 
sat i.-l'act ion. it.. 1 
3000 
Butterick’s Patterns 
.n s i i:i ( i:j\ i.i» in 
H. II. JOHNSON & <U 
Orders can bo filled at once 
for any PATTERN which is in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free lo All! 
itniou*s tTmidi Suhc 
is the 1"-i known r» niedv for Hunts, S / 
/»</• '■, ('Itilln /./(', ami all Vwixon liuinaii lle*h. I' 
is aOo vccilcnt Idr Hr'ii.os on lle-li or hooi 
Hri'l.iu hit'' s, >i nil'll H<t'!. ('riti liil ll> Is, etc., on 
horses, i'ry one hox, and you will m wish to l.< 
without i!. Price ct~. per ho\, or fi\ «• l«x• s f. u 
$1. Sent l*v mail, post paid, on rmapt ot' prim 
Addre>s t h«- prop) idor, •>. PRANK Rl.Nol l.aw 
re nee, .Mass. Iv\ .1 
IA/AMTf*n T Aetiv men and women even ft til I k. SJ w lu re, located anil to travel. 1 
particulars address, with stamp, 
.1. M. OK ROW, 
anil-.!* 
German Canaries. 
AKKW MORK IIAKTZ Mot NTAIX CANA R1 KS on hand,and selling rapidly at $•.*.:*>(> each. 
H. M. TI1URLOW, 
tfio POST OFFICE. 
wmsnsmts ■by mail. Stow.11 .v « 
■■■■■HBHnflNMHHV' harlestowu, Mao'. 
